
Scrapbook No. 39 February 11956 

1. T. Reinhardl re 3C 1861- not a pink 

2. Frank Starr re 25C "Rate" 

3. E. Willard Phippen re 3C 1851 cover Phila "SHIP" 

4. Dr. W.S. Polland Re Flag of Truce cover 3C61 + 5C e.S.A. typo 

5. Jas. E. Berry Re 3C 1861 Rose & Pink 

6. E.B. Jessup Re 12C 51 Bisect 18C Rate - Caspary 

7. Dr. W.S. Polland re Wells F&Co. cover to Hamburg 

8. Mrs. CeDora J Hanus Re 5C56 cover to Halifax 5C 1867 Grill 

9. OLD POINT Comfort Cancels by Tom Parks 

10. John D. Pope III Re lOC 47 Valentine cover 

11. Wilshire Stamp Co. Re Various items 

12. H.S. Cole Cinti 0 - Re lC 1851 PilE 

13. Dr. C. W. Hennan Re Death 

14. Ernest C. Owens Re lC 1851 Repaired 

15. E.D. Cole Re - Way 13~ First Day July 11845 

16. Henry Hill Re Caspary 5C 1856 Cover 

17. M .e. Nathan Re Honoray Member Western Cover 

18. Sy Colby Re 3C 1861 Pink Unused lC 1857 PL12 

19. E.e. Krug 10C '47 cover 

20. Mrs. CeDora J. Hanus 5C 1861 August 5C 57 Henna 

21. Woodrow Westholm 

22. Jack Molesworth Re 3C 1861 Pink Unused 

23. Jack Molesworth Re - 10C 47 cover Steamship 10 

24. John A. Fox re Gossip About SBA 

25. A.E. Guenther Re - Sale of his collection by Fox 

26. Harmer Rooke & Co. 2 covers 3C 1861 Pink 

27. Preston H. Hood At'ty - Re Sweet Collection 

28. Geo Underwood 2 covers from Germany 

29. Wilshire Stamp Co. 157 Pli7 

30. C.F. Meroni Re covers 5C 1856-57 

31. c.c. Hart Re 3C 1861 Pink & Pigeon 

32. Dr. W.S. Polland Re Income Tax 

33. e.c. Hart Re 10C 47 KALAMAZOO 

34. Karl Jaeger Re 44C Rate to Germany 

35. c.c. Hart Re 10C 1847 cover Jackson Miss 

36. Mrs. CeDora J. Hanus Re 5C 1847 Henna re Bison Cover 

37. Ralph Hoffman re 5C 57 cover to France Re 2C New Orleans 

38. J. Dave Baker Re Various covers 

39. Mort Neinken Re PI. 12. 61L12 

40. Mort Neinken 12C to Mexico Carrier 

41. Jack Molesworth 24C 1869 Cover topper two 3-C 69 covers 

42. Molesworth 12C 51 Bisect - J4 - Canton Miss St Louis & Others 

43. Molesworth 10C 1847 Unused 5C 1857 cover 

44. Millard Mack 1869 cover to Italy FAKE 



45. Robt W Lyman 6C 1869 cover 
46. D.F. Kelleher 30C 1860 Cover 58C to France 
47. Thos parks Re Blocade Cover 
48. U. Heyman 1C 51- PAPER? 
49. Livingston Ala Cover Data By Raymond Rowell 

60- Iq1-
51 - lqq 
5'l- ~~ 
53 - 312-
54- 320 
55 - 321-
~- ~~I 
51- 3'-f3 
5'6 - 3Llto 
5g - 350 
loO - 35~ 
(o( - 359 
iDl- 3lDlo 
LD3 - 3lD'l 
l.oLJ - 312 



201 w. st. Louis Ave 

Vegas -- Nev. 

stanley Ashbrook 
rt Thomas -- Ky. 

ar Mr. Ashbrook: 

Not so long ago I read your article 
about the 3rt pink (US # 64). It is very interes 
tinge I have a copy of this stamp and wonder 
if t his is the shade you are ment ioning in 
said write-up. 

I don't know if you give opinions on stamps, 
altho I know myoId friend Ernie Jacobs often 
sent you stamps for such reason. 

I do not wish to impose on you since I know 
your correspondence is too crowded already, 
but should you do so for a fee or otherwise 
let me know and I send this item to you with 
return envelope for your convenience. 

For years I have been a stamp dealer in Chgo. 
but am not very active anymore and now live 
here in Nevada. (duringthe winter) 

I am a ready buyer for most anything pertainin 
to Nevada and in case you have a nice cover g 
Express or ghost town- I would appreciate 
a chance to see it. 

Sincerely yours) 

1"' .cf.' flo? «'-/j~ £lr-
APS 6847 
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Hr. T. Reinhardt, 
201 !. St . ! >O'li:J Av~ .. , 

ks Yeglls J :rev. 

Dear '~' . Rciplli rdt: 

Feb. 2; 1956. 

In reply to yours of the 30th, if you uill 
se!1.d the starJ.p n to ne I \fill e glad to exa"'line it 
and thcrt3 H.ill no'" be arcv fee; un:!. SD you uish me to 
nign it on the b~ek or give you C wigned cert~ica~o. 
In such an cv nt the fce ,,/Ocid be 01'5 . 00. 

:: !"&rely if ever run acro s any .levada 
mat('ri.:l1~ but Tece tl r I acquired several cover of 
l·hricona . ells .• T. It is 1!\Y irlp-re. f> ... on that t e f! 

are 'To!'".;" sc ... rcc and .uits valuable . A-::-e you fa .Liar 
, it: suet? (3¢ 1 61 and 3<: 1864 PI.·IK nvelope) . 

I .• c"'r fre1:t T rnie regula 1'1y .:. t <! ~,. but 
n·t as yD'..!. ;:. nr i femer YC<l:!'s . 

Sincerely yours" 

.. 



201 w. st. Louis Ave 
Las Vegas - Nevada 

Febr.6/56 

, Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook 
"~ Fort Thomas,Ky 

... 

r 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Your favor of Febr.2 at hand I hasten 
to send you my cover with the 3¢"65. 

I appreciate your promptness in answering me and 
thank you in advance for your kindness. 
I shall be sa.tisfied with your opinion in this case 

Sorry but I am not familiar with Ariz. Territorial 
cancels. I do know that Maricopa Wells is one of 
the very early postmarks. 

Next time you write to Ernie -please tell him 
I s t il,l think of his mart in is • They are a great 
help flone wants to feel young once more. 

~ 

Sincerely yours 

lit <0.., d'~~L '0?<-,," 
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l·h-. T. Reinhardt , 
201 \1. St . Louis Ave., 

Las Vegas. Nevada . 

Feb. 10, 1956. 

I DelI' hr. Reinhardt: 

I \ 
<I 

Here1tlith your 3¢ 1$61 C(]V r as p r yours 
of the 6th. In ~ opinion, this is not the S.U. S. 
f!N!, nor is it a very good "near nink" or a pinkish 
rose. It is .true it does have ~ bit of a pinkish 
tint and years ago we \-tere in the habit of calling 
stanp~ of this tint - the early birds of 1861 -
Ea:z:-1y prints of the lose. It is my guess that the 
use of this cov r was April of 1D62. 

I had a letter from Ernie Jacobs this 
week. Great old Ernie. i ever was another lil{o hin. 

"lith reeards -

Sincerely yours. 



Tel.: Bridport, 2603. 

Dear Mr, Ashbrook, 

STONEHAVEN, 

WEST BAY, 

BRIDPORT, DORSET. 

J anu ary 25 1956 

I feel very hesitant in writing you again agaiR 
after you~ letter of last Spring in which you said you had no time 
these days to assist in such qaeries. 

Df..vWo.; ~ these months &19*1 s 1've been struggling 
along, and thanks to help from all sorts of good folk in the States, 
including perfect strangers, I've been able to make out the 
enclosed list of rates U.S to U. K. It is only roughly compiled, 
and I'm concerned only with the basic rates.« Your Dept. of 
Records have most obligingly tried to help me too, but I fear they 
haw.n't been ab1ete give me correct information. 

Ma'hy people have referred me to you as b e:f.ng the 
foremost authority on Rates and now that my book has been 
accepted for publication ( I have to get all the mss in by next month) 
that is during March --- I'm very anxious to get my facts 
substantiated and tho~rough1y checked. 

Would you please help me? I have been 
told that you charge a fee for your counsel, and I shall be very 
pleased to pay you whatever it is you charge; I can arrange 
payment through friends in Canada. Otherwise, you might 
like me to give you acknowledgement in my book ? It is being 
published by a firm of publishers specializing on books conrected 
with ships and shippiZ;' and an associate of Ifarraps . 

I look forward very eagerly to your reply, 
and hope you will be able to comply with my request. 

- ".--Yours sincerely, 

j-~~~ 



Hr. Frank Qt" 1'1', 
Sto",1ehaven, 

\ Lt ;~cv, 

Feb . 7, 1956 . 

Briciport, llorset, En r-la.nd . 

Dear .r. Staff: 

r have yours of January 25th and in reply, wi.l1 state that I sll,lply 
cannot spare the time to pive you the da-r,a that you re uire but r will attempt 
to give y u some assistance. 

?here was a ver.y good book publiahe so e years alo entitled, 

HISTORY IF THE U. S. POST 0 'ICE 
to Year lS29 

By Rich 
and published by lar~8rd University Press -

ambridge, l{ass . 

I suggest that you send for a copy. I believe it can still be obtained . 

Herewith am sending you a Govern~ent publicntion which contains 
some valuable data. 

In the early part of the last century postage to Britain was domestic 
to port of departure. rc had no postal treaty with G. B. until the one of 12/15-
1848, effective in the U. S. 2/15-1849 - Rate was 24¢ per! oz . - California and 
Oregon excepted. No triple rate permitted. This treaty ran to Jan. 1, 1{66 when 
the rate was reduced to 12¢ . ~m Jan. 1st, l[ 70 it was further reduced to 6¢ and 
becameE\5¢ when both countries joined the U .:> . U. as of July 1, le?5. As of June
July the U. S. ~lent om1 first mail steamer 0 G. B. and Bremen - the rate from the 
U. S. was 24¢ plus U. S. domestic . 

ne - items I have crossed Hith an X - I believe thene referred to in-
coming nail rather than outgoing. In other \-Iords" a letter from Britain to the .. 
U. S . l'laS charged with a ship fee of 6¢ if addressed to the port of entry. If be-
yond - then regular po&,aee plus 2¢ ship fee . I never heard of any such a thin as 
1¢ to the ship captain and 1¢ to the postmaster. 

Re - 1839-1847 - 25 cents by non-contract steamer. I have no knowledge 
of this. Act of 11arch 3 , 1845 - rate of 24<: - referred only to mail that might be 
sent in the future my ships under contract to the U. S. p •• D. to carry mail to 
foreign countries. There was no provision for "no triple rate. II Act of 1848 
effective Hay le45. How- could such be possible . No such a thine as i~ch 3, 1849 
effective Feb. 15, 1849. This was the treaty of Dec. 15, 1848 effective 2/15/1$49 -
no 16 cents - but 24¢ pCI' ~ oz . with 59¢ from Oregon and California by way of 
Panama - New York or Eoston to G. B. Effective July 1 , 1851 - not June 30, 1851 -



, , 112 . Hr. Frank f3taff - Feb. 7, 1956. 

24¢ but 29¢ from Calif. and Oregon - this 29¢ rate was in effect to July 1 , 1f63 
when it becane 24¢ . In 1866 - rates were per 2 oz . .. permitting a triple rate. 

I ~ru ... t the above 'Hill be of some asoistance. 

Sincerely yours, 
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l{r. Frank \'1. Staff, 
Stonehaven, 

\fest BD;1, 
Bridport, 

Dorset , :"ngland. 

De~ r Mr. Staff: 

Feb. 15, 1956. 

I am in :-eceipt of yours of the 11th. I regret to state t hat I kn~ 
of no U. f- . rate of 25¢ sea plus l' . C' . domer=-tic of the period prior to lS4.5 . 
Ho\/ever, I note you mention several or more such covers which app~rcnt~ show a 
charge of 25¢ sea postage, and that Mr. Ut'l. C. Peterman of Cald\'lell, N. J . has 
several such covers . I will iI'ite Hr. Peterman today . 

Regarding the postage to be churged on mnil to be conveyed to foreign, 
I quote as follows from the U. S. Postal Laws & Regul~tions, lS32 Edition -
page 67 - Chapter XXXVII - Sec . 305 - quote: 

"l.fails to Countries Beyond Sea. 
Sec . 305 . lVhen a letter is placed in a Post Office, to be sent to a seaport b.1 
post , and thence by ship to a foreign country the postage on it for the distance, 
it is to be conveyed b.1 post , must be paid at the place of its reception, other
wise the letter is not to be forwarded . 

306. Postmasters at see- ports, \lill ahmys receive letters that are offered for 
places beyond sea. The letters so received, together with those that co~e in the 
mail, addressed to foreign countries , should ce marked with the name of the office, 
and the time of reception. 

307. As soon ao the Postmcfter finds that a vessel is reudy to sail, vmich ~rill 
be convenient to carry them to the place of their destin~tion, he will carefully 
6XaP"..ine all such letters, D.lld see that there are none amc,n thEm, destined to 
another place. He will then count then and enter their numb6r in a bill made out in 
the Form No. 7. If there be few letters, and no bag for them furnished by the 
master of the vessel , they may be made into a bundle like a CO!lJJ!1on mail, taking 
care to enclose the certificate .. lith them, sealing the wrapper l'lith the official 
seal . If a bag be furnished, the string is to be scaled with the office seal. 
And if there be many letters, and no bag furnished by the master of the vessel, the 
Postmaster will furnish one, and ch.'lrge it to the Department . 

308. For every letter received by a Postmaster at a seaport , to be conveyed to a 
foreign country, there shall be paid to the Postmaster one cant .-Act of 1825 , ec . 34 . " 
( unquote) . 

The next edition of the "P. L. ~. R. " wos published in~, end on- page 
14 of the "Regulationsll - Chapter 17, tr e above instruction is repe&ted almost or<! 
for word . 

I have no record of any special ruling made by the U. S. Postmaster 
General whereby the British packet charge of a shil1in could be prepaid at a 

... 



/' 2 . I-ir. Frank W. Staff - Feb. 15. 1956. 

Post Office of origin in the U. S. but from the covers you cite there does appear 
. to have teen some such an arrangeI::ent but if so there was' no law that I know of 

that authorized such prepayment a.nd if there \,las a provision for same by the 
P. 11. G. it would seer.!. to me that it v[ould be included in the P. L. & R. of 1832 
or 1843 . 

Sincerely yours, 

• 

" 



! 

V.r . im. C. Peterman. 
153 Westville Ave., 

Caldv/ell, r~ .}f . 

Dear Hr . Peterman: 

Feb. 15, 1956. 

I enclo e a cOP,y of a letter that I have 
today addressed to IT. Frank Starr of England re
garding covers from the U. S. to tngland showing pay
ments of 25¢ plus U. S. domestic. If you have aqy 
such covers will you be 50 kind as to I f'an them to me 
at II\Y expense for eK.amination and recording? I uill 
return same promptly. 

Thanking you in advance, 

Sincere1.y yours . 
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t1r. Frank W. Staff, 
Stonehaven, 

\.[est Bay, 
Br idport, 

Dorset , England. 

Dear lh'. Staff: 

11a.rch 10, 1956. 

On nw return from a vacation of several ''leeks, I found 
your l ett er of the 18th. 

r.tv advice is to go slow on the 25¢ rate until a furt her 
invest igation is made. Back in those dqys it is my understanding 
that the U. S. Postnaster General vlaS not a.uthorized by law to 
make any rate of postage, f oreicn or domestic, vlithout an Act of 
Congress. I have searched the official records and have been unable 
t o find any such a rate. 

Hr. Peterman sent me three cov:rs, one of 1841 - one of 
1646 and one of 1647. All thr ee show Brit ish postage due of It e" 
pence. I believe this proveo that the sea po~tage \,/':1.6 not paid. 
This l.18.kes mo Honder if the charco wa~ nnt postal but a private fee 
paid to ship captains? If so it was not a postal rate - thus my 
advice to co sImI in publishing it as such. 

Sincerely yours, 

P. S.-I vlill be [ lad to lonn you _rims of Hr. Peter!l1.t."l.n ' s cov .... rs 
if you i'lOuld like to see t hem. 

S.B.A. 

" 



Stonehaven West Bay Bridport March 17 1956 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

Many thanks for your letter - and 

I don't mind telling you, I have been very cautious 

in the matter of the 25 cents rate. I have now obtained 

additional information. It was most certainly NOT an - . ../vvr, ..... /..( 
offivial U.S. postal rate, and was in the nature of being 

"-
an imposition, for, the steamships not being under any 

contract, it followed that all mail carried by t hem, even 

those rated the 25 cents, were subject to the British 

Ship ~etter of 8d. The three fUlly paid letters which r 

possess are all charged with this ~d. 
-...,. 

,-r 

Thanks for VOUI offer of the prints 

of Mr. Peterm?rls ~Q'Vers; he has however, already desribed them 

to me and- r -hav~ seen others similar over here. 
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AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY 

,ENCLOSURE j IF IT DOES IT WIL.L BE SURCHARGED 

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL. 
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t~r . Frank Staff, 
Stonehmren, 

e.-t y 

March 21, 1956. 

ridport ~ England. 

Dear rr. staff: 

ur air lett r of the 17th just received . 
I am enclosing copy of a letter t' ~t I hed previous
ly .rrittcn to ir . t:. C. Peter1"'Jtln ' ielt exprc:::scs r:y 
vier a on thi. subject ",t this time. 

You cC;"1:.uinly did stir up a. tit of post 
history t a has been of quite a bit 0 interest to 
several 0 lV goo f'rio lds T.le> .rel_ as ~ ,elf and I 
an sure ouall than." you for calli ~ it t~ our att.en
tion. I 1 uld lll:c very m.:.ch '0 [,ee an p lOr,O" raph 
all co ers th..,t show evi cnce of the 25¢ IX .. ant on 
the face of the cov{r. If you 'h-ill oorrO\'l and send 
l!lC such cov rs "0 th t I c~n photograph thel'.:l I ,.,rill 
reitlburse YOll all the expense of fOrtlardirl..g.. et c . 

Sincerely yours~ 

.. 
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! 

I 
J 

Hr. Frank Staff I 
Stonehaven, 

\'lest Bay, 
Bridport, England . 

Dear Hr. Staff: 

Uarch 23 1 1956 . 

Further referring to the payment of a shilling per letter 
paid to non- contract ships for the trnasmission of letters from the 
u. S. to Great Britain, nv good friend Eugene Jaeger has called Il\V 
attent ion to references to this payment in the very fine book - "Steam 
Conquers the Atlantic" by David Tyler - 1939 - By D. App1eton 
Century Co - New York & London. No doubt you are familiar \nth this 
ver"J fine book. 

l1r . Jaeger refers me to page 106 and to the footnote fl18 
on page 1161 Hhich reads as follmisl quote: In addition they were 
paid 2 d . on lett ers out l and 1 x. on letters home b,y New·York Post 
Office - Par1imentary papers . - 1846 - 563 - (15) - 25 , p. 20 . " (unquote) . 

Hay I suggest t hat you refer to the Parlimentary Papers as 
above and if ~ou find anything especially interesting l'lill you be so 
kind as to advise me. 

Sincerely yours , 

.. 



Tel. : Bridport, 2603. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

S TONEHAVEN, 

WEST B AY, 

BRIDPORT, DORSET. 
April 19 1956 

Your Airmail received this morning, 

ani it certainly distresses me, for of 00 urse you would 

not have written so, had you known me. But you have 

presented the matter from your point of view and I now 

realize a:rtil appreciate how my behaviour in guarding this 

little fsecret' has appeared to you . 

T was of course hoping that this, as 

well as one or two other little 'tit-bits ' which I have 

gope to great deal. of trouble to get , would appear fresh 

and virginal with the publi5taion of my book . 

But to remove any eleclht of misunderstanding 

I will open up and explain briefly to you that this 25 cent 

rate was a charge imposed by the private steamship companies, 

collected by the U. S. Post Offices' by arrangement with them. 

The right to receive letters for overseas existed by the Act of 

March 3 1825 - and this comes into the story too . 

I can only say how sorry I am you had 

to write to me so . 

Yours sincerely . 

... 



~ ~ -~.~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

P. s. 

You requested me some time ago to send you 

photstats of t hethree PAID 25 covers which I have . 

( I now have two more, carri ed by Gt. Western) • 

Bridport is a very small to\vn, and our local 

photographer once spoiled a cover through his ignorance 

some time ago when he worked on some matter for me - so 

that I'm uriwilling to trust him with others . Dorchester, 

our nearest town is only 12 miles away, but we do not 

have a car, and with my present state of affairs I just 
I 

haven't the time to get this done. 

Perhaps you have read in the press of the 5 -6 

months printers dispute we have had in this country? Costs 

are now going up, and I've had to re-arrange all my 

illustrations and part of my mss, in order to keep the 

proposed publishing price down. On top of everything else 

I've been confronted with innumerable queries with regard 

to certain copyright and a host of other matters apart 

from a terrific correspondence. And w~thin 7 days I go 

abroad, so I really am very very busy. I hope you 

forgive me for not sBBding you prints of these covers. 

Normally, without the many thinr--s I have on hand, I would 

have -ft,B'I.e- done so. 



-
-
-

-

CAMBRIDGE TRUST COMPANY 
HARVARD SQUARE 

CAMBRIDGE 38 , MASSACHUSETTS 

February 13, 1956 

Colonel Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Colonel Ashbrook: 

Lester Downing and I spent a pleasant 
afternoon \,,-ith our stamps Saturday last. 1{e 
came across a cover, wnich I have recently 
acquired, and it puzzled us in regard to the 
postal markings. 

Lester suggested that I send it to 
you to see if you could explain it to us. 
I was reluctant to bother you ;,-lith this little 
matter, but he assured me that you "\-lOu~d not 
feel I "\-ras imposing, \..rhich I sincerely hope is 
the case. 

The 3¢ '51 appears 
fluous -- are we in error? 
you care to make in regard 
much be appreciated. 

to us to be super
Any comments which 

to it i{ould very 

Cordial greetings from us both. 

E1il:-': EG 
Enclosures 

~s very ~ 

fflj))#ruq' ~ 
E. Willard Phippen 



:r-h-. E. \'fillard Phippen, 
% Cambridge Trust Co., 

Cambridge 38, !fass. 

Dear 111:-. Phippen: 

Feb. 16, 1956. 

Herewith I am returni a the 3¢ 1851 cover as 
per yours of t e 13th . I feel rather cErtain th~t the 3¢ 
st3.l!lp IUS used on t is cov ... as Ie see it . '!'he color of 
the canceling ink matches th<:.t of the pont ~j". ond it has 
a genuine look J'egnrdless of h fact t e stanp is not 
tied. This was undoubtedly a "Ship letter" brought into 
Philadelphia.. and \l8S over-' 'eight - t t is CN r ~ ounce .. 
hence there \-las a rate due of 3¢ and also the Ship Fee of 2¢, 
thus a due of 5¢ from the addl·essee. The addressor should 
have put t (0 3¢ statlps on is 1 tter and \'0 l¢ stamp' had 
he iohed to prepay it in full . 

It las nice to hear from you and he.'1sver you 
have a little problem like this do not hesitate to ;rite nee 
I might not be able to furnis the answer but I vdll try. 

l1ith every eood Hish -

Cordially yours , 

) 



0. 6 . eUDq F oRD 

tv'\~or 1b Pv-ov, ~<'lrShcl\ 1 

tvlC>J ~ P,M . 



MATTHEW. E. HAZELTINE, M.D. 

W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D. 

HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D. 

ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D. 

AUSTIN W . LEA, M:D. 

JOHN H . CARR, M.D. 

ALBERT BUILDING 

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA 

TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 4 ·2 451 
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u • I . ;.)cott Polland, 
R ss, C;ii..if . 

Door Doctor: 

F~b. 17, J.956. 

Herewith your Flag of l ruce cover lhich 
I believe is genuine in every ay. I have no record 
of the 1l1:ajO!' &. Provor.t .~rshall" ,'10 censored the 
let.ter but' I thi . '::'hat I em obtain the data for you. 
here he as stationed" etc . mhere is no C. S. A. 

postma!'k of origi11 for t ere, :;cn that the letter uas 
doubtless <"ent <liong ~ th oth~rs un cr sep"lrate cover 
to Colonel Oulds . No ern r lativ ::; supplie prisoners 
nth U. u. stamps for corresrondcnce, hence I j 6e the 
titer j:ut the s amps on h:ilnself . 

I made a pl.otogra~h I \dll ad -ice y~u 
kt r though it y be several ,.eeks a5 ;c ,,':i.ll probably 
be e..my from home on a trip for a .eek or t en days . 

. \lith every good .. ish -

Cordially ycur~, 

~ho~-a 
(V\ad-e & 
lD Hl YY) 
FEB 19 1956 



Feb . 17, 1956 . 

!fro Thos . Parks , 
3556 - 79th Ave., 

Jackson Hei hts" !J. Y. 

Dear Hr . Parks: 

I h'WG a C. S. A. covn~ b ,forc me the t I thought Hould 00 of 
Bpecia1 interest to you . It belongs to u cood friend \rho flent it in to 
InC hopinC I could give him ~ome data on it . 

It ::'6 addr-cssed to a t01m. in !thae e Island an< has a 3¢ 1f61 
plus tl10 5¢ Confed Typos . The only postr.1r.r'~ i, Old Point Confort Aug 14. 
No yea!.' date or flI'W evidence of the actut l YUH" of u!'e. No evidence of 
Confederate origin. In lower left is 11Ca:re of Col. Oulds - Com. of Exchange't -

At left· end i< U e follovling: 
"Exatdned by 
D. B. Bude;ford 

}Ja,j &. P. H. " 

The t"ttTO 5¢ Typos are a v . pair with the 10l1er f'tnnp just b£Tely tied by the 
Old Point postr.J.1'lrk , From the shade of the J¢ 1861 I think the u "e Must have 
been Aug . 14 , 1863" but t: i fi color could rJell have been used August lt~, lP6h. 
No Confed postmark or any evidence of C, S. , . origine Evidently it \-Iaf' sent. 
under separate cover to Colonel Oulds. It is an envelope with noti..t]g on the 
back . I will nake a photograph and send you 1.1 print later, 

If you can obtain any data regarding "BUDGFOFJ)" and whr re he vlas 
located as a J.1a.jor & Provost 11?rshal1" I \d11 gr.eatly a:!",precio.te the favor . 

\lith best \.Qshes -

Cordially yours~ 



-
t 

Feb. 19, 1956. 

1~. Thoo . P<::.rlw, 
3556 - 79th Ave. > 

J ck or~ 'leigr+ . . Y. 

Dear ar. Parks: 

Referl . n'" t,o r' e 0 t e 17th, I aI!I. 

nm; enclo nng a photo }.-l~int 0 t c co- r r".e!lt.: on , 
hich YOll ;-:,- retain for your r:..J. 5. 

Cordial 



3~- ttq tt/St, ~~.-u-w 1fI~ f\/.1-
J 

~~. ')..~ J (c:t S70 . 
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Hr. Thos. tf. Parks, 
3556 - 79th St., 

Jackson Heights, H.Y. 

l-hrch 4, 1956. 

Upon ~ return yesterday from a little 
vacatic,n of hro ,leeks I found yours of recent date" 
vlhich accounts for this tardy acknowledge ent . 

Your lett.er \Till have nv caroful atten
tion in the V£l'i! near future .. 

\iith best v.'i.shen, 

Cordially yours, 



Dr. if. Scot t Polland" 
1540 Fifth Ave., 

Harch 8, 1956. 

San Rafael, Calif . 

De3r Doctor: 

Again referring to your rtFlag of Truce" 
cover, ~ good friend Tom Parks of Jackson Heights, 
N.Y., mn..'<es a specialty of Provost Ma.rshall covers 
and I sent him a photo of your cover. He \Ient thru 
the IIOfficial Records/l at the New York Librc.ry but 
iras unable to find <lrw reference to a D. B. BmIDGFORD 
cr Budgford . He did find two references to a ':illiao 
Bridgford but no Budgford so your cover is probably 
signed b.r D. B. Bridgford. 

The IIOfficial Records" is suppo~ ed to have 
some record of almost ever.1 officer in the C. S. A. 
armed forces. 

,lith rega.rds -

Cordially yours" 



Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

1921 Franklin Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
February 2, 1956 

I suppose the best way to introduce myself is to state that I 
have been a "long distance" pupil of yours for the best part of 
twenty years. I have been a stamp collector since the ~washington 
Bi-Centennials were current and I progressed through the usual 
stens of a general collection in a one dollar album to an American 
album to a National album to specialised collections of U.S., 
Canada and Mexico in blank albums. Viy current s~cialties are the 
3i 1861 and Nevada Postal History. Perhaps you have seen my name 
mentioned in the later category in "The vvestern Express". 

When I say "long distance" I really mean it. If you recall the 
layout of the southwestern Una ted States you know that if you 
draw a circle around Las Vegas with a five hundred mile diameter 
you will encompass nothing but mountains, sage brush and sand plus 
a few scattered, and sometimes, insignificant small towns. I 
can safely say that ninety nine per cent of the stamps, covers, 
albums and publications in my collection came to me through the 
mail. I have never seen a really worth while collection; I have 
never seen an exIlibit; I have never talked to a really well informed 
collector and I have never seen any of the rarities of the philatelic 
world excent tr~ough the pictures in stamp magazines and books . 

I have to go along with Will ~ogers when I say that all I know is 
what I read. You and Brookman and Konwiser and Sloan and Chase 
have been my principal teachers with a host of others as Associate 
Professors. Occassionaly I have been stumped by a technicality 
or perhaps a contradiction and with no one to turn to I have to 
wade through my referenc e books and sometimes never do get a 
satifactory answer . A few years back I would write a letter to 
an expert in the field where my problem lay . Twice I was ignored 
and once I got back a very nasty letter from a very big eastern 
collector-dealer and since then I have kept my problems to myself. 
~vhat's the saying? "Once burned, twice shy." 

rtecently however, I have been getting inquiries myself on Nevada 
Postal History and I have enjoyed the correspondence very much, 
even asking a few questions in return. Never once have I been 
refused in my search for information . In other words my faith 
in such things has returned . All of which is a rather long winded 
way of getting around to asking you a question myself . 

As I s tated before I am pretty ·well isolated out here in Las Vegas 
and all I know about stamps is what I read . but there is just so 
much you can find out from reading about certain aspects of the 
hobby and then you must tunn to other sources. 

I have been forming a collection of the 3¢ 1861 for about five 
years now . Most of my holdings come either from auctions in 
New York City or from Sam Paige in Boston. gome come from Sampson 
in Mass . I bought my first "Pink" at an auction held by 'by Colby . 
'rhe second came from an auction held by ~ugene Costales and the 
last came in a selection from Sam Paige . Now the point I wish 
to make is that each of the three dealers, to the best of my 
knowledge anyway, has a very good reputaion and I probably don't 



-2-" I 
have to add that none of the thre~match each other in shade or 
color. I cantt recall at the moment what they cost me, but it 
was somewhere in the neighborhood of seventy dolla rs and as of 
right now it is money down the drain to me. And in spite of the 
hundred or so boo~that I have in my philatelic library I just 
cantt decide which is which and what is what. 

Ever since I started this 3¢ t61 collection I have looked to you 
at THE authority on that particular stamp. I felt that my convie
tion was secure when you were asked to ~ive t h e h istory and op inion 
on that block of "Pinks" in the v~aterhouse sale last summer. bo 
now I will get to the point of my letter. What would you char ~e 
to look at a dozen or so copies of susnected " Pinks" and sign any 
that fit into that category ? 

Perhaps I am i mposing or presumtiou s •••• I , really don't know and 
will not be disapr ointed if you tell me so. Frankly I am stymied 
and you are the only person I would trust to render an o n inion. 
If you refuse I will have to tuvn to someone else, but then I 
will never be sure of the results. I enclose return postag e for 
your answer. 

Incidentally, before I close, I married a g irl from COVington, 
Kentucky. Her maiden name was Haake (pronounced hockey). Several 
years ago I was talking to her father and the subject pot around 
to stamps and somehow or other I mentioned your name and the fact 

':1.1 ~ that you were from Fort homas. Your name made him ~use for a 
second and then he asked if you were in the brokerag e business and 
I stated that it seemed to me that you were. He then told me that 
about 3::921 or 1922 he was working fOF a shoe manufacturin,~ company 
either in Cincinnati or Govington (Ican't recall the exact details) 
and he had a secretary named Lishawa and that this Miss Lishawa 
married a man named Stanley Ashbrook from Fort Thomas. He stated 
that either at the wedding or shortly thereafter he met this Stanley 
Ashbrook. Is it possible that you are the same man? 

I see now that I have taken up a good bit of space just to ask 
one ' question, but it is also true that this is sort of a "fan" letter 
so perhaps I will be . forgivmn. 

Very truly yours~ 

~. 
es E. Berry 



Feb. 5 ~ 1956. 

11r. James E. Berry, 
1921 Fr~l1k1i.'"l Ave. ~ 

LOG Veg£..s ~ l.J.;vadC'.. . 

D Ci:!.1' : 1:-. BerrY: 

I am in receipt of your-s of the 2 d \ihich I have carefully noted. 
Ll reply, I will b~ only too pleased to look ov,r your copics of the 3¢ 1861 
Pink ,for you anrt I can assure you in advance tlw.t any fees I charge \<lill be 
modest . 

In ;t..J..T!J.:;J colors, of a. cerrLuxy ago one must not ex~ct all specimens 
to be eJ:actJ;r alike . Age takes its toll and staIllP calm's are no exeeption. 
Heather conditi0n~. , dClnp storace places affect bot.h paper as Hell as the in..i<: 
and iIlIpression. The Hose ;;...nd Pink colors of 1861 were used a':. a". time ".:hen the 
Cl)untry \tas eneagine in a \'/<11' and souc naterials \'Iel'e a.lr(udy baginning to be
come 3C2.rce. So it is quite to 'Qe expected that ".-e \'lOuld h.;..;.ve Pinks, Near Pinks , 
nosy ~)inks, etc., .etc. _raW dealers who are p€r:~ectly hones'c night sell an in
fer:i.or color thir,2dng it 1-1£:.S uK and a fine Pink. Others are not very careful. 

I am personally acquainted with S~mson .. Paige, Colby and Costales ~ 
and consider thorn all as men of un~uest~oned honesty. 

Yes, I am tue Ashbrook ~iho 'WIlS in tho orokeral:"e business in Cinci.mati 
for many yea.rs. I was born and reared in Covincton and for some j7;ears I lived 
in Fort Mitchell. I lost my first \/ife in 1926 and. your father- in- law:i: right 
because later I married :1iss l1ildred Li!3hmra, lI1ho i~ rIY right arm and is my 
valued assistant in all lyW philatelic activities. \ e have one son \1ho \rlll be 
26 this summer and is a Lieutenant in the l~avy and at present with his ship in 
the Mediterranean. 

In the middle 1930 's I retired from Business and since then I have 
devoted nw entire time to philatelic research l<lork. 

Sincerely yours , 



Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

1921 Franklin Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
February 10, 1956 

I have received your answer to my letter of the 2nd and am 
enclosing a selection of 3~ ~6l's for your inspection and possible 
certification as genuine "Pinks". At first I thought I would 
send just the three copies that I had purchased as 'Pinks " plus 
one or two others from m collection that seemed to match a 
couple of them, but after thinking it over I decided that since thfu 
would probably be the only time I would ever send you such stamps 
I mi~ht as well go all the way and send some that fall into what 
I would call the linear-pink" category. In this way I would never 
have to look at a page in my collection and wonder if this or that 
stamp might not be a "Pink" . 

I have read practically everything that you and Perry and Brookman 
have written on this stamp in recent years. I know about the 
white paper, the indistict printing and the bluish tinge, but I 
believe that you would be the first to acknowledge that for an 
isolated collector like myself it is a most difficult problem to 
solve with any degree of finality. Therefore, if I am sending 
you a bunch of rose or rose-pink stamps please put it down as just 
one more example of how really futile it is to describe a color. 

I am enclosing five covers, one pair and nine singles. I hope 
that I alone know which ones I got from which dealer, and for their 
sake as well as my own I am crossing my fingers that at least 
three of them come back marked "Pink' . Even if I don't fare that 
well I won 't hold it againstTj/G for you pointed out that it is 
an easy thing to make a mistake about. 

Very truly yours, 

~. 
.. 



CERTIFIED MAIL 

N<? 204766 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
POBox 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas ~venue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 



• 

Feb. 20 , 1956. 

Ur. James E. Jerry, 
1921 Franklin Ava.: 

Las Vegas, Jevada . 

Dear r·rr. Berty: 

Herevdth I am j.'eturni..l1g tho 3(: 1 '__ items contained in yours 
10th. The delBy 't') tu 'n fe''' occasioned by the bad oClther which 

been hrlving - ;;'~'I" , loudy, leavily ov rcast day llith no sunshine 
in such II Hther ;t." to 'r;y- to examine de7cica.te colors such as 

\e ~ and~. Ho '0 . t cl areci up a bit ye t€I'da~r am I wa able 
to 1"..BJ~e a sidc-b - side ce· ison of [lcll one of your stamps and I regret 
to inform you that thore is net a PIN'!\: in t,he lot . In definitely deciding 
,,[hether sO:i1e st ps c. ~e the .. cnl pinl- o. onte of the pinkish rose I make a 
side-by-cide comparison \uth ~ r~_ crence co,ie6. 

I picked out two off cover conins and one COy r aG t 1e bes'::' in 
your lot - These are all "hat arc in the cL:1.ss of nEAR PI.lKS . So that th e 
might not be urw dispute about the cow!' I sioned it on thb buck. a.s +.he 
"deep pinkish ?ose. " 

l'W reference copips run as 1'o11oHS: 

My number One "TINT" is 
1 The Deep figeon Blood 
2 The Pale" " 
1 The Actual Pink 

\fuite or yello;lish paper. 
(Naturally the farner is preferred) . 

I could lay any of your copies side-b;r-side ,lith nw No . 3 and if 
you W "e sitting beside me you could see the diff~rence at a glance. 

A lot of pale and deep near pinks do look pink or piniish but t hey 
are actually in t he Rose classification. 

My fee for this examinat:'on is S5. 00 plus return postage of h9¢ , " 
total ~5 .49. 

Sincerely yoo.rs, 
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Dear Mr . Ashbrook, 

1921 Franklin Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
February 25, 1956 

I have just received your report on my 3¢ 1861s. Needless to say 
I am a little disappointed, but in all ~ truthfUlness I must admit 
that that your findings were not unexpected. I have mentioned 
several times that all I know about stamps i8 what I read, but all 
the time I have assumed that if I ever did see a real, true PINK 
that it would "jump" at me. None of those stamps " jumped" at me 
although I did take a second look at a couple of them. ~o much 
for that, maybe I'll have better luck another time. 

Perhaps the best way I can lick this PINK problem is to ask you 
if you would sell me a nice copy should an extra one ever come your 
way . ~ither on or off cover. 

And speaking of selling ••• I don 't know how much, if any, you do, 
but for years I noticed your ads in several of the stamp publications 
qsking for western material among other things. In one of my letters 
to you I mentioned to you that one of my hobbies was Nevada Posta 
History and for a long time I have been tempted to write to vou asking 
if you ever came across any offers for this type (Nevada) of material. 
If you have any Nevada covers for sale I would certainly like to 
have a look at them. None of those multiple-rate Pony ~xpress Covers 
though , for I am a man of moderate income and I don't want to hock 
the roof over my head for a fancy page in my collection. 

My check is enclosed in payment of your fee . 

Very truly yours, 

.... ~--
<Z::.~---

.. 



Harch 4, 1956. 

Hr. James E. Berl>y, 
1921 Franlclin Ave. , 

Lao Vegas, ~evada. 

Dear Hr. Berry: 

Upon rw return yesterday fran a little 
vacation of two feaks I found yours of recent date, 
\ hie}) accounts for this tardy acknowledgement . 

Your lEtter iill have my careful atten
tion in the very n a1' future . 

1ith best ish s -

Cordially yo s~ 



¥;.r . James E. B~rry, 
1921 Franklin Ave ., 

Las Ve[j8.s , 1 cv~da . 

Dear lI' . Berry: 

lfurch 9, 1956 . 

Further rcferring to mine of the 4th, this 
will ac 'nmdedge receipt f)f YuUl'S of the 25th \lith 
check for 5. 00 for ,"hieh please accept my than.l(s . 

At the pre ent I do not happ.n to 1 ve a 3¢ 
1861 Pink for Selle but should. cne cC!Je rrr:r my I uill 
b~r you in mind . I had a rather fine c.."Canple ant 
to ye~tcrday fo~ an eastern dealer for my opinion, 
but he conducts 6uct ... ons and I suppose this copy .rill 
come up l r tCl" in S~.sale. I Hill wttch the auctions 
and a 'vise you. 

Re - Neyada nateri.ti, I regret that I haven 1 t 
a thine in that cat gory at present . Have you ever 
done any bus:illess \lith E. I. Sampson? He is v ry r€
liable and frequently has I!}erritorial and \-'estern 
covers for sale. 

~Jith evc'!"J good 'l1ish -
COrdially yours . 



EDGAR B.JESSUP 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

OAKLAND a,CALIFORNIA 

February 14, 1956 

33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

'. u-. ./ Many thanks for your kind and thoughtful letter of 
~7,~~r February 5. It contained a great deal of good news, 

~l "" I haven't time to discuss much of it here. 
9V~Jif\\ ) 

but 

~
...).. -+-..J;-)J"'" Naturally, Harmer and Ezra Cole are eager to get a final 

..1-:_ \,I r,,vI> report on #576, and yours was good as far as it went, but 
'\KI ~ W" I should like to ask you to follow through on the ultra-violet 

, 

v.. ~ ./ photograph you spoke of and give it a thorough treatment. 
l-;A~ . 
Y. If you think the stamp has been removed and not placed on 

exactly right, I suggest you remove the one now on it, for 
you are the one person who can be trusted by all to put it 
back exactly as it should be. Then, too, it might divulge 
something on the cover under the stamp, but now out of 

i 

view. 

I am encloSing the cover and my check for the $5 fee which 
you suggest. If it is more let me know. 

This is really a nice piece, and quite an important cover, 
and I want to be absolutely sure it is right in every way. 
I see quite a few things about it that create suspicion and 
do wish I were in Fort Thomas so we could sit down and 
talk it over together. However, this will be very satisfactory. 

I know that when you have made your customary thorough 
examination and then taken an ultra violet photo of the pair 
alone, and blown it up to 5 x 7, that you will have all of 
the facts pertaining to the cover. 

Of course we will all be happy if it comes out with a clean 
bill of health, but you are the one man who is such a stickler 
for right and thoroughness in such an operation that I know 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Two 
February 14, 1956 

you will leave roo stone unturned in your thorough search for 
absolute authenticity. I shall write to you again very soon. 

Thanks for all you did on the last package and your fine 
comments about the good lots I purchased. 

Regarding the Washington cover, the Doctor has passed a way, 
long ago, and I have forgotten his name. I have been pursuing 
the man who got the cover from the doctor's widow over these 
many years, so I am really happy that beautiful California 
item is now in my collection, even though it was an expensive 
addition. 

With every good wish, I remain, 

EBJ:B 

Most sincerely yours 

'~ 
Edgar B. Jessup 
President and 
General Manager 



F-ee <6l!P -

CI L(tU lITO ~~~ INC. =-=-----

EDGAR B.JESSUP 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas A venue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

OAKLAN 0 8, CALI FORN JA 

February 1, 1956 

With the year-end activities here and the high pressure it 
has been so long since I have written to you that I have almost 
forgotten the subjects that are unfinished -- if any. 

I must agree with you that the "monkey business" as you term 
it of getting that cover back from Moody and all the other things 
are certainly odd bits of evidence and someone knows there is 
something wrong. It seems impossible to me, in fact incredible, 
for a man to know there is something wrong but pretend it is 
right. If it is true there is something wrong with such an 
individual. Of course, I am sure that your letter to Moody 
was in such a tone that it plainly indicated where you stood 
with regard to the cover and with regard to the present owner. 
And, when it was so opened up, he did write in the vein that 
he did. However, I am sure from information I get elsewhere 
that they are not on good terms at all. Something drastic 
must have happened between them, which is qult e understandable. 

In another letter you asked why I backed such an enterprise. 
I do not exactly back them, and I do not underwrite them as 
individuals, but the Institution and its general purposes are on 
the right track. If philately is to amount to anything, and if 
those of us who have considerable at stake in it are to realize 
on such, something of that kind must be established some day 
and no doubt it will have to be by competent people. It is 
impossible for an Institution like that to start with such a staff 
and therefore it looks as though it must start as best it can 
and struggle along until it improves its personnel and its 
efficiency. A drastic shakeup is all right when you have plenty 
of money to back it, but they do not have plenty, and the party 
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you speak of as putting money into it and wanting to run it 
has not done so. I am close enough to it to know that, and I 
have never seen anyone involved in any way, shape or form 
in the administration of that organization who was not serious 
in his efforts and motivated by profound devotion· and desire 
to serve all of philately. Maybe in misguided moments they 
do not do it, but every once in a while those things will come 
up anywhere. If someone would suggest a better plan I would 
be for it, but it seems it must be an organization so it would 
not face the inevitable hazard that so often comes to individuals. 

Anyway, I have a lot of fun collecting and I do not want to get 
involved in those things very deeply. I think I am all right in 
the position I take and hold, but it has to be a process of 
waiting and watching until some improvement comes about or 
some drastic change comes about. 

I have not written you since the Caspary No. 2 Sale, have I? Lo t-
I presume you have heard what I got out of it. My biggest tfo l 
disappointment was Lot 407. Do you know who got it? I put 1/It~11 r
a couple of pluses on my bid but my bidder did not go too strong ID 
on that lot although he did on a good many others. He tried his l'1ob 
best and that lot came rather early in the sale. Of course, al \ 
toward the end it became necessary to increase bids or be out F. eqe 
of it entirely. I wanted Lots 22.f? and ~ badly and got them DO v
both. I also wanted that Gadsden cover to match up with lc I", 
something I had (314) and I got that t ogether with a few other 6~~ 
small and unimportant pieces. v: 

The one item I did get, and for which my bidder went a long 
way above my bid (which was agreeable to me) was Lot 576. 
Of course I wanted the one preceding it and the one following 
very badly, but when I saw the latter written up in your service 
I had an idea it would go pretty high. However, I believe I was 
the runner-up on it. 

Getting back to Lot 576, I have examined it closely and it does 
seem to me as though the Ita lt in Sacramento should plainly 
show on the stamp. Also some of the other letters. And the 
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"r" is entirely out of shape. The "C" in "Cal" is not normal 
at all, and in no way compares with the "C" in Sacramento 
which it does on other covers in my possession. In fact, I 
am a little bit shakey about this cover and I am therefore 
sending it to you and asking you to expertize it. If you are 
100% sure it is OK in every way, please endorse it on the 
back and send me your bill. 

The Chairman of the Expert Committee of the Western Cover 
Society went over it with me last night and we were pretty 
much in full agreement. He definitely believes it is a painted 
in job and when I told him I was going to send it to you before 
I paid for it, he said he did not mind if I told you what his 
views were. I do not know that any publicity has been given 
so far to the appointment of that Expert Committee, but 
Dr. Polland is the Chairman of it, and I happen merely to be 
a member, and, of course, our activity is limited to Western 
Covers as you can well imagine. Someone suggested a hookup 
between that and the Foundation and I told them I thought they 
should go it alone for a while to see how they got along. There 
is no fee, and no formality, or anything like that, but it is 
a service to fellow collectors and it will probably apply only 
to covers on which they can easily determine lIimpossible" 
and not on controversial subjects like this. To my way of 
thinking you are the last authority on an item of this kind. 
One thing we all know is that you will say just what you feel, 
what you see, and what you think -- regardless. 

A funny thing happened with regard to that 24y '69 you 
expertized for Harry Keffler for which you billed him, or 
maybe I relayed it on to him. He claims that H. R. Harmer 
in London said if anyone was dissatisfied with an item he 
got, he would have to pay for his own expertization here. Do 
you think that is true? Harry passed the buck on to me for 
that.I merely said to him that I thought Harmer should stand 
it and he quoted the foregoing. It would seem rather an odd 
thing but I certainly did not want to send it to you or anyone 
else. I was satisfied it was bad and from the discussion we 
had already had it was rather obvious, but he was the one who 
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insisted, saying Harmer would have to have the condemnation 
from someone. I did not mind at all, for what you had told 
me before was worth far more than the fee and saved me from 
having an important fake in my collection, but I thought that 
was rather funny for either Harry, or Harmer, or both of 
them to say. I have no record of the charge here but I believe 
it was $5 and I am enclosing that amount in my check along 
with what lowe you for two transparencies. 

Things have certainly been happening since we exchanged 
letters and I cannot imagine why the time flies so fast. I feel 
very guilty about this neglect but one thing I wanted to tell 
you was that I finally got the early California cover from 
WaShington. The October 1, 1851 cover with a strip of six 
of Plate I early 19 stamps -- and it is a beauty r Just imagine, 
that doctor in Washington beat me to the bid by $5 in 1927 
and I have been chasing it ever since -- and finally got it. 
That is the fun of the game, isn't it? 

I have three files here full of correspondence which I have not 
answered but it is rather late to start in on some of it now. I 
am merely going to close this and enclose the cover to which 
I referred - the stamp and a half 129 bisect from Sacramento. 
I have another cover from Sacramento bearing just the bisect, 
and have other cancellations from Sacramento at the same 
period, but I am sure you have such also so you can make 
comparisons. The mark is not uncommon, but this one seems 
to be out of proportion and we all recognize the fact that the 
thickness of the stamp usually produces a clearer impression 
on the stamp than on the cover, but in this case it is extremely 
dim, in fact there is scarcely any impression. I shall be 
very eager to find out just what you think about it and what 
you see in it that I am sure I cannot see. I remember your 
saying that your strong lights, and lamps of different types 
would definitely show a painting job -- and you always seem 
to come up with the right answer on them even when they 
look perfect through an ordinary glass. 

By the way, the final clOSing price on the 909 cover made those 
of us who were bidding $3, 000 or $4, 000 loo}c perfectly silly, 
did it not? I figure that the cover was about $2, 500 and your 
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report on it was about $8,000. How do you balance it off? 

No doubt the 2-1/2 12y to Europe reflected in a like manner. 
The fellow who got it did get a dandy cover, didn't he? 

I'll close now as it is very late and I hope time is found to 
transcribe this letter early tomorrow so we can get it off 
airmail to you. 

With best wishes to you all. a-
~~lY yours 

EBJ:B~ 'f-

t~~ 

yo ~~ 
EdgaJ?B. Jessup 
President and 
General Manager 
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Jtr . Edgar B. Jessup, 
% !1ARCHMJT 

14 75 Po;..rell St., 
Oakln'1d, Calif. 

Dear Edgar: 

Feb. 5, 1956. 

I was wondering why I had not heard from you for so long a period, 
but felt sure you Here too busy to ,",rite. 

Hell, the Caspary second is past history and ~/hat a Gule it \las . 
First let me give you several facts ~ 1{r . Rust never consulted ~e about the 9O¢ 
1860 cover and I had no i dea that he lluuld go nfter it . In fact, I thought 
Jack Dick uould buy it though he too did not ask my advice. Ho Jever, Beynard 
sent the Cov('r t o me I ant full fo!' my opinion and -vrrite-up and I guess he 
capitalized on the dat.a I gave hi..'l1. Perhap:) the \'iOrst disappointed person \-/as 
Em Krug. He really wanted this cover and he thought t\6,500 Houl d get it for hi1!l. 

Another point is this - I had no int.imation of the lots you "\-lanted 
'Or the ones you bought. I did not kno''i that Ezra had ~~ bido from you. There 
is no one I knOll who is a.s close-:'1louthed an Ezra. He never divulges anything to 
me and to anyone elf'c in my opin' on. Krug sat ri'3xt to Lim at the srIe and Em 
never kne\"l where a f.< ingle lot that Ezra bou .ht was going. Ezra my huve his 
faults but he never does any talking. He never tells me a thin; .. nor gives me the 
name of any client of his . You have my fOrd of honor on this and the same goes 
for Krug . He never tells l{rug a thing. 

Here''1ith I D.l'll rcturnin"" t he three covers that you enclosed. Here are 
SOLle comments: 

12$ Bisect to I$a ine. I note you think~?) the use .-Jas July 1852. 
I wonder? I have a suspicion the use was~. Hhat do you think? This COVEr is 
good as gold - genuine in every Hery . 

12$ Bisect cover to St . John - A rare cover - I authenticated it on 
the back for you - no fee - note ~ conunent on the l¢ 1851. Everything about this 
cover is OK. 

12¢ Bisect cover - Caspary Lot 576 . I made a very careful examination 
of this cover and in lI\Y opinion it is genuine - a. triple 6¢ rate to Urn, York . I 
carefully noted the points linted in your letter but I disagrGe - I believe the 
Sac. City pootmark is genuine, both on t he stamps and on the cover. Faint gray-
black ink canccling a l2¢ 1851 is very apt to be as we s r e it on t his pair . I be
lieve it is possible that Caspary removed this pair and then replaced it and did 
not get it back in its proper place, as he did r esort t o '!mch "monkcy-business" as 
a number of covers in the sale are proof. As for example, the bisect strip of 
three to England. I wonder wl'\v he did such things? Has it to see if the stamps 
had defects? He was a very queer person - no doubt about t hat . I would bet a lot 
of hin "unused o . g . II 1847ts are claned and regu.mmcd. . Did he do this l'lOrk or did 
he have someone do it for him? I have ~ own guess on this point . 

But hack to Lot 576. In rnw opinion, the cov~r is genuine and I have 
signed it on the back for you - no fee . I did not think it necessary to make a 
photoeraph by ultra- violet but if you ~till have any doubt about it, then return it 
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to me and I will make such a photograph and charge you ~5 . 00. This \-lOuld be an 
enlarged 5 x 7 of the pair alone. If this ia queer in any "ay it wo,lld sean a 
pair had been cleaned and put on this cover~ because no one \muld use an unused 
pair and of course this uaG not a full pair with a half of one stamp cut off. 

He - \1aterhouse 24¢ 1869 cover. When the Harmer firm sell lots with 
"e."CtenRion" it neans they will cancel a sale if convincing evidence is pre ented 
to justify same. They nre of the opinion such an item is genuine, therefore, it is 
up to the buyer to prove they are \~rong . It is up to the buyer to pay t.he ex!Jcn e 
of an examino.tion. Keffer 113.6 merely the broke:" in the transaction and sure1¥ it 
is not up to the Broker to pay fees for examination of items he is commissioned to 
buy. I beliMle you "'ill apprccirlt~e the fairness of the above . It is the accepted 
custom. 

The Ar:nital!e cover. I do ,ot knC)'Il the facts 1'e - the if. I •• Hoedy -
Colon row but there 'Nan a runor that they had a dispute in the lobby of a 
Galveston Hotel and that Moody knocked the lt~.t dmm. I run convinced that the ef
femin:lte Colsoh io "queer" ruJ.d I can hru'dly imagine h~" anyone in that claaa could 
be honest or honorable. Hhy all the secrecy about that cov I' if he ''las sure it 
is cenuine? JI.nd \that a crine for the P. F. to issue a certificate statihg it is 
genuine . You are one of the Trustees of the P. F. and you mIe it to Philntely to 
deL'land a full 5.nvestigation and a repudication of the certificate that they issued 
on t lis cov r. You should not sta.1'1d idly by and pe!'l!ut 6uch a thin,g to hl\ppen l-"rith
out the strongest kind of a protest . tTh~t cloes that bunch of NmJITS posing as 
EXFERTS knotl about such a cover as this? It is a joke and such stuff makes an ab
solute T.1ockery of ocrious philateliC l"esenrch \'fork. I di:3agree w'ith you entirely. 
It llOUld be much better not to have any committee" than one composed of a bunch of 
amateurs \,/ho have no know'ledge of many subjects they attenpt to pass upon. It is 
criminal to i::-:sue certificates stating that Zareski I s fakes are genuine. You should 
condenm such duff in every ltla:y possible and you should enlist the help of other 
seriou8 collectors \filO have J4rge investments in their philatelic holdings. Here 
is Colson, a regular louse, chasj ng around ,·lith n fake cover and armed with a P. F. 
certificate stating :.t is genuine . Such a certificato has no more value than if it 
was signed by a corner nm·18boy. And your valued friend Louise Dale signs such things . 

He - tho Cnr,parv fa1e -
Lot 497. . Accordine to Il\1 memo it went to ".!bE." () 520. CO. This was 

Bob Siegel . He buys for the Bakers in Indianapolis and he is as clo. e as two peas 
in a pod to Jack Dick. I do not think the latt~r has much of an appreciation for 
an item such as this , 'Jhr:reas the Bakers go Btrong for a1'\Y"thing rare such as #407. 
I am enclosing a photo print with IV compliments of this cover and I can send you a 
slide if you would like to have one . Compared to other prices in this sale, this 
cover was a great bargain. 

Lot 226 . Top 1"0.., pair •. Plrte IV - It sold cheap . Congratulations . 
A rare pair and as rare as a pair of Type IA. 

Lot 230. ftlso a nice strip and cheap. Note the plating description -
"9l~-98 II" - I wonder , .. hich pane? Just imagine "Horsetown, Calif. " \"t11ere was 
Fortgang and Neinken? 

Lot 314. Congratulntions on this . A double 10¢ . I think the "Gadson" 
covers are wonderful . 
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Lot 123 . If you ha e any doubt about this) I will be glad to take 
a look bt it . 

Again 516 . Not a paint job. The fakers cannot paint in any such a 
manner (to ~ knowledg~) . 

I \oIaS delighted to learn that you eventually acquired the strip of 
six Plate One Early from the \'[ashington Doctor . Is he still alive or did he 
die? I havo ev n forr.otten his nane . 

Thanks for your chock forB. OO. 

\-lith n.ll good ldshes -

As ever yours , 
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11r. Edgar B. Jessup, 
% ::J:CHilNT 

11l-75 Po H?ll St . , 
Oakland , r,alif . 

Dear Ed: 

Sat urday -
Feb. la, 1956. 

Just a line to ac,,:L~ e that I ~'!l in receipt 
of the 18¢ biocct Caspary coy r l.nd very ca cully re
moved the nair i'ro!'l the ccvcr by letting the pap r fron 

• the b ... ck and avoiding any -oisture on the front of 'the 
pair . I m.3.de a p.lcto by ultra-violet before removal . 
So LI1,r everything Sf"EmS to be perfectly OK b-J.t I have 
not developed t'lC plates. I 'an~ed you to kno fthat -the 
.face of t' is pc'lir '/ill not get ljet so as to faae L.-:l the 
s1i~htest degre0 the postmark on the tamps . I am in-
clined to believe this pair nay have ooen off befor€ ~1d 

rer1aced as the sum seemed leps incl ined to loosen up than 
the genuine, ha· ever, on t~is point, I nay be "Il"ong. 
Your COVE':!" .... r:..1l b~ r:ailed to :rou b;'t slow r cgistc::.~ed !'In il 
on Mond~ aorning . 

\ath rc ..... ards -

s ever your G, 



11r. Edgar B. Je::lsup, 
% HARCHAN'r 

1475 Powell St . , 
Oakland, Calif" . 

Denr Tdgar: 

Feb. 19 .. 1956. 

Herewith your 19¢ cover. I have ~{lli~ned this as cnrerul~ as 
possible and I am convinced it is cenul-ne in eVGry .:a.y. I believe thf.t the 
enlarged PFotos do not 5h01-1 any fakine or nlorucey';'business. Of course, it 
is grettable that the black ink of tile Sac City ,.,as not intense bla.ck but 
l'Ie both lwmr that that office used a pale gray black, hence the ink of the 
postmark on this coyer is regular . I m.-'1(le three negatives by ultra.-violet 
as you w.ill note. The one of the niece of cover shm-rs the removal of the 
pair ru1d no sign of any removed marks underneath. The enlarged pr:ints shm'l 
(in ny opinion) that the port:'on of the postlJi:l.rk on the cover is genuine . I 
studied each letter and these lett.ers \~ re harrlsta.rnpoo., no question about that . 
They are not painted or retouched . I studied the letters "CITY" v('.ry carefully 
and ,,,hile :£ thoueht I noted some peculiar points I am of the opinion everything 
is regular. I mc.de three negatives and of one I enclose two prints - one a 
dark print , the other ~Liehter. I afuso enclose three prints of the three cov ra. 

HiJ.dred and I plan to leave Tuesda.Y for Norfolk and e expect to 
be gone ten days or possibly tvw \·reeks . In viet" of this , I dropped everything 
to make this examination for you rathel' than delay it until cur rGturn . Too 
bad ue are unable to sit down side,by- side and discuss "t.}- is 18¢ ~ovcr but were 
that possible I thin.'i( \'1e could see eye to eye on each point raised . Of course, 
I noticed the "CII of Calif. but I thinlc the lmier parl vms due t o the strike. 
This covej' cost you a lot of money but is there another 18¢ knmm? If so, I have 
no i'eoord of it . 

Thanks for your check . 

With best wishes -

As ever yours, 



Dr. L ~ cot·t Pollo .. c' , 
Albey't Bldg. , 

San Rafael, Calif . 

De[~r Doctor: 

Feb .. 13 , 1956 . 

Yours of t:le eth received . 

I must confess tlw.t I tJl not fat:ilia:~ u"ith t.hn correspondence ~rou 
mentioned" th[tt ic., I do · no :;.'ec<l]~ and :!"eco:!"d of it. It is poosibl~ I have 
::J . en cov€:rs f roT'! it but if so they :tl.iJ.ed. to lOnke any inp~·cssion. I do not 
recnil th&t [dear ever caJled my attention to such a co:crcspondonce. 

Re - the CazpC'!y Self'.. :dgar sent me the SacrJ.l':J.ento bisect cover 
nnd I Inc1.de a VCl"'Y careful cxad.nation of it but I could not find sufficient 
evidence to condemn it . ::;:: :rot":;::' 'ar at len..,-th regardine :tt and no doubt by 
this t:iJl1e he has .::dvi"-ied you. In ltW hmnble opinion Caspal'Y did a lot of 
Ifmonke'l.,r-bu!3incss" ,ith it,er1~ in Lis collection. He removed f)tnmps from covers 
and replaced t .. eM" and probably ;'monkeyecF' Hieh then Hhlle he had t~1em off cover. 
I k.'"1o"r full u'8il t lett SI)I.1C of tln f!unused O . g . 1f 10¢ IC47 Here pen-cleaned \lith 
drug Gtore !JUcil9.[,e. He 'ref< supposed to have been "very s:nart" and I am sure he 
'·!as . I can hardly believe he uou2.d have )Ought m.int forty- sevens unlc:3s ho "las 
quite sure trey fe~ e "mint . " Some )eople don' t likE" llpenca:lcelsll - and much 

'Al,....· .... · ... ~·~i'er Ifunu. ;ed 0.&. II He could 1<:.ve been th:lt w"y . He \las not the [l'C3.t God in 
'P' ....... ..:, ... i<m that sorne hc.ve pictured hirlle 

Re - Lot 390 in the Si ggel sale . I think this is quit e an interesting 
COVEr and that it \-JaS quite a bc.:-gain. Ii' not too much trouble rlill you please 
send. it to r.le at my expense? I judee this W(lS carried by t{. F. messenger out side 
of the mail Vi a Nica:ragua l'1ith the 6~ rate paid. (ui ta a cover. I thought tIl' r e 
W'~re a lot of bargains in thia Siegel sale . uite SOYle conwest to the fantast ic 
prices of the Cuspar'Y'. 

Again 1'0 - the Siegel cover. No~ I have no record of it nd I do not 
knOl'l mere all the material in the Siegel sale CD-me from. Bob certainly di gs up 
some nice t1ingS . lath auction competit·:on so keen I Honder hOlJ he oes it . 
Harmer Rooke ' s sales are not what they \16re fc rmerly. The Siegel oale demonstrated 
that there is a difference between H,ems fro.TJ a bi g nrune collect:'on and one of no 
name. Edga::, , s Sac Ci ty bisect \/oul d not have brought $400. 00 had i t, been i n the 
Siegel sale. It is TIIy' opinion that all the publicity about the "big pricesll i::; 
very harmful to phil st ely • 

lith every good lTish 

Cordially yours , 



MATTHEW. E. HAZELTINE. M.D. 

W . SCOTT POLLAND M 0 
HOWARD HAMMOND ;R . . 

ARNOLD A. NUTTING • . ~~.D. 
AUSTIN W. LEA. M:D. 

JOHN H. CARR. M.D. 
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Dr. ttl. Scott P1l1and , 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif . 

Dear Doctor: 

Feb . 20, 1956. 

Here .... ith the \'Iells Fargo cov r to Hamburg. This is certainly 
a most interesting study. I made a regular photo of it and also color 
slides front and back . Here is some data regarding its passage that I 
used in makine the photos . 

This cover may have sold in a Harmer Rooke sale yea~8 aeo as 
you state, but if so, I failed to make a record of it . \fuat I have badly 
needed for years past is a couple of philatelic record clerke to keep 
track of all the items t'1nt I would like to have reeorded . Hany items that 
I did not t hink were of special interest years ago turned out to be very 
rare, etc . 

Re - Edgar ' s lSi Sac City bisect cover . I have just finished 
making an exhaustive study of it and he will no dourt give you the details 

, and shrn~ you tre photo prints . After a stamp, and especial~ a pair, has been 
on a cover for nany years , to remove it may result in minor shrinkare that 
makes it impossible to replace in its original position. This is especia~ 
true if the paper of the folded letter is VEry thin. I am positive there was 
no paint work in connection with tl is cover. Every bit of evidence proves 
this point . 

• 

Thanks for the data re - the s~le of the Philli~ collection. 
Very interesting. Incidenta~, Edgar never gives me any information like 
this . 

(39-7) .l)'.~ 
(B-74~f' 
( A95-2~32) 

With ever,i good wish -

Cordially yours, 
" 
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ITS. C. Dora Hanus" 

R. D. ~ lJ 
Berwick, Pa • 

Dcar Ura. Hanus: 

Feb. ]1" 1956. 

Yours of the 9th eceived and I am returning her~dth 
your 5¢ 1856 cov l' to Halifax and nlso tho 5¢ le67 'dth the blue saar. 
The 5¢ 1856 cov is OK - Thi- 18£3 tl e rote by the Ocean Mail to 
Halifax am lim only to the order. The" 511 uas the Nova Scotia 
po .. ta , due of 5 pene . By th land route tr.e l' te \'las 10¢ U. S. to 
destination. I h ve "igned the covrr on the rock for you. 
There is no fee . 

He - the 5¢ 1867(:) . I do lot lik this star nor am I 
favorably imp. essed with the grill, but the latter ~ be OK. I could 
make a photograph by ultra- violet to see if the e \fa any evidenc of 
a removed cancelation. The fakers renov pen and other Ii ht ly struck 
cancels and apply their counterfeits and in most ~GeS a photo b.1 
ultra- violet "ill show up the faking . This blue ink a.ppear) to me to 
be I!lodern, not, of the eighteen sixties. I believe it is an aniline 
as it s~ 0'"18 thru the paper on the r verse. If I made a ultra- violet 
exposure I \lould hay to ch rge you 5. 00 and it ni ht be money thrown 
a ... tay. 

Personally T do not think much of expe. t opini ns by the 
Expert Co...."lID.i.tt ee of the U. Y. fihilatelic }<'oundation. As far as 19t 1 

U. S. is c ncerned the majority of their opinions are pur~ css- work 
which €lans they re wrong more times than right . I think even less 
of opinions b,y the A. P. S. 

'!'he crooks ov£r m I.urope spend a Ii! et perfecting 
th ir fraudulent. lork. They have all the teols of modern science to 
asSist them. ne oving a cancelation and ding a fake is . ere child ' s 
play. I hD.ve had a lrorld of experience udyi <7 their work and their 
nethods, and I t'll'l quite sure it is risky business payin, fancy prices 
for off cover stamps with rare cancels . I l-loul'l have to be a Tfully 
sure before I would pass m genuine tl copy such as this 5¢ grille?) . 
No fec, but you can if you v ish, efuni the return postage. 

Sor.tetitlo this sprin 
}'.r. H And you to pay us a visit . 
around in nv work shop. 

or sw:nn l' 1 s . A and I ould like for 
I believe you would enjoy browsing 

'dth kindest r garcis - Cord:ially yours , 
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-h-. Van Dyk bcBride, 
7M~ ~l'oad St ." 

~e\'ark, N. J . 

Dear c: 

eb. 20, 956. 

tion the 

11i"'s Juliet thaley - Lakeville 
Livingstcn Co. , ". Y. 

I am infonne that '\lith t l1e enclosed val
entine it weighs over one-half ounce. 

Is U is uni ue? 

Regards . 

Sinc€rely yours , 

.. 



• DELOS G . HAYN ES 
11887-1 950 ) 

LLOYD R .KOENIG 
,JOHN D . POPE TTT 

IRVING POWERS 

STUART N.SENNIGER 

DONALD G . LEAV ITT 

L\w O FFICES OF 

POPE KOE:NIG AND 
O L:l'TE STREET 818 

ST. LOUIS 1, ~10 . 
FORMERLY 

HAYNES AND KOENIG 

PHONE-CENTRAL 1-0 109 TELE 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PATENT 



I ' 

• h~. John D. fepe, III, 
818 Olive St ." 

St . Lol'is 1, ?{o . 

Dear hr. Pope: 

Feb. 20, 1956 • 

Junt a line to acknotJledge yours of the 
17th. 

1~~ - .. fhbrook and I plan to leave tc
LOr.2~OU and I £.'1 tryi..'flC to clcnn r.cr desk . 

I .. ill keep your letter before ;jfl and 
see if I Ca..i find c.:rry _ . cord of -:;ho valentine cover 
you I ecently acquired 0 I do not rocell - offhand 
such a cover. :C1.' I :.~ fe any record of it I lill 
ad\~se you l~tcr • 

.lith best, w· shes -

Cordially yours, 



.. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

February 28th, 1956 

I've heard about th at Valentine cover us ed with 
the two 10¢ 1847 stamps, - but tnat is all! I don't know who 
owns it or where it is, 7 and I certainly would like to know~ 

Yes, if it exists as reported, it is unique. The 
only other known Valentine use of a la¢ 1847 is the famous cover 
which Mrs. Diamont owned ani whic h was sold_ at a Barr & Company 
auction sale a couple of years ago. Harry Keffer bought that 
one at I think $1,550., wi th me bidding him up on it. I have 
always understood it went to his prize customer Miss Katherine · 
Matthies. 

If you get any more information on this new one do 
keep me advised. Also, if you ever see it please photograph it 
and it s enclosure and be su re I get prints. 

My bestl 

Sincerely, 

~ 
MacB/HK 

P .S. Don't forget to send me a print of that 5¢ 1847 cover wi th 
the Augusta; Ga.-Confederate cancel. 



y~. John D. Pope, III, 
815 Olive £ i~ . , 

St . Louis 1., No. 

Dear Mr. Pope: 

Harch 9, 1956 . 

Fe - yours of the 17th regarding your valentine 
cover \'Ii th the two lO¢ leJ...7. 1 searched my records but 
the only valentine cover of :uhich I had any record 'rlas tt e 
Hrs. Diamint cover nth a single and long regarded as 
unique . I 'l.;'rote my frieoo NacBricle and he assured me trlAt 
while he had heard that a valentine cover did exist with 
t"IO lOi 18J~ 7, that he had never seen it and had no :id .a \-Tho 
otoffiOO such an item if it actually existed. He further 
stc.ted. that if' such a cover existed it was undoubtedly unique . 
He stated that if I had any record of it he wruld like velY 
much to have a photograph. I am sure I would also like to 
have a photograph. Would it be too much of an i..Jposition to 
recuest you to send it to me 60 that I could photograph it? 

'\ ith every good wish -

Cordially yours~ 



i 

'! -, 

1arc.'1 22:1 1956 • 

. .r. 

I, ! o. 

Denr ~. Pepc: 

HCl c is a pho ~ :-int of !'I v en ine cc 'er 
t l~t belonbed to rac ri~e so e ~~e[ ....... • "'0 . I 
thought p r l .. p'" yC'.l -r 'If l:il:e to 
future refe:"'ence . I' i 
valentL'"1e ua:::: enclosed. 11. 
R. R. LIUst e J;lQst UIlU3'lru . 

c· · nc~el r yo Irs, 



, 

l1r. John D. Pope~ III" 
BIS Olive St., 

St . Louis 1, ~ . 

Dear 11". Pope: 

I rch 23~ 1956. 

Our letters crossed. Tha l~S very I:luch fer 
the photo prints of your unique valentine cover 
and enclosure. You have I!'fST lOrd that I \-1ill not 
sho,., this print to al'\Yone. It \-,as indeed Idn:l ot 
you to give me suCh a complete description. I do 
hope tht you \fill give the l! . p. an article on 1S47 
valentines and illustrate this beautiful coy r . 

lith best nshes-

Cordial~ yours, 
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALES HOLLYWOOD 9·15032 

ApPRAISALS 

PRIVATE SALES 

WILSHIRE STAMP COMPANY 

Postage Stamps For Collectors 
NEW ADDRESS 

WILSHIRE STAMP 
COMPANY 

MR. STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

33 N. FT. THOMAS AVENUE 

FT. THOMAS, Ky. 

DEAR SIR: 

409 No. Larchmont Blvd. IA 

LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA 

MARCH 6, 1956 

ENCLOSED HEREWITH PLEASE FIND FOUR COPIES OF THE 

1857-61 Ic. BLUE, AND TWO COPIES OF 3c PINK ON TWO COVERS 

(ONE PATRIOTIC); ALSO A IOc GREEN ON COVER. 

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR EXPERTISING THE Ic BLUES 

AS FOR TYPES, MARKING UNDER EACH STAMP WHICH TYPE IT IS; 

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE YOUR OPINION ABOUT THE 3c ON COVERS, IF 
THEY ARE #64 PINK. IOc GREEN FOR TYPE, AND IF POSSIBLE TO 

IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF THE RED CANCEL. ON THE COVER. 
0 f1M ~ 

WE WILL REMIT~ATELY UPON THE RECEIPT OF 

YOUR INVOICE. THANK YOU. 

VERY TRULY Y~S, 
.-- , ' 

,-
WILSHI 

By_~~ ________ ~~ __ __ 
BG: N G 

ENCLS: STAMPS TO BE EXPERTISEc:. 



r 

,.rilshire Stamp Company, 
h09-11 No. Larchmont Blvd., 

Los Aneeles 4. Calif . 

Gentlemen: .. 
Herewith I am returning the items contained in yours of 

the 6th, qs follows: 

It 1857 - pnir and t\~O singles. Types noted on card" as 
£0110\'/5: 

Single - Type IV 
" II V 

Pair "V 
3¢ 1861 cover. Patriotic soldier ' s letter . The stamp is not tl~e 
PilLtcJ but the ~ • 

.2!$ labl coveT with the Blood Local to Pittsburgh, Pa. The sta p 
is not the Pink, but the Rose. -

lO¢ 1855 on Ladies Envelope. The stamp is the imper
forate Type Ill. The cover is addressed to Oakville - Canada 
( .est ) . The red marking is not a postmark ht...-t l'f..t.her the U. S. 
Canadian transit mark:inj- and reads, IfU.,SI'A'l'ES. !I 7he origin is 
in manuscript End reads, "CLftStErmON Sep 8" (1856) . Fresunably 
Ne>f York St ate . 

!,~ fee for the above exarrrtnation is :3. 00. 



, 
I 

H. SCHUYLER COLE 
4700 WILLOW HILLS LANE 

CINCINNATI 27, OHIO 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
JJ North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

March 6, 1956 
REG I STEREO MAIL 

Attached herewith is a strip of three of the 1; 1851's 
which I spoke to you about over the telephone tod~. 

I assume that these are probably not Plate III. but I 
did notice evidence of surface plate cracks, which is 
one of the characteristics of this P.late. If these 
should, fortunately, turn out to be Plate III, I would 
appreciate having you sign them. If not, for my own 
information, I would like to know what Plate the" are. 

If you will kindly return these to my above address, 
with your bill, I would appreciate it very much. 

C:D 

att. 

9 ~ a. ,Lu....QJ1 ~ 

~~\~~ 
&.auJl % ~. ~ :.sr 
~~ 
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I 
l.r . H. S. Cole, 

4700 Will~1 Hills Lane, 
Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

Dear Hr. Cole: 

Harch 8, 1956. 

Uerm1ith the One Cent 1851 H. S. of three as per 
yours of the 6th. I regret to inform you toot this strip is 
not from Flate 3 but rather a "BIl relief from Plute One E"rly. 
This is the typical pale blue of the majority of prints from 
that pl- te and I judge thi'" strip, from the shade am sharp im
pression, was probably printed along about A ust or ['ept bel' 
of 1851. \'Jhat you may have t ought mip,} t be SOl surface 
cracks are doubtless fine plrte Dcratches on the highly pD~ihed 
surface of that plate. 

- Aside from the small tear in the right hand stamp, I 
consider this quite a nice item becau e strips from this plate 
with full rnnrgins are far from common. 

There is no fee for the above. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. 



STA NLEY B. ASHBROOK 

P. O . BO X SI 

S3 NORT H F T. T H OMAS A VE NUE 

F O RT TH O M AS. KY. 

Feb. 17th, 1956. 

Dr. Clarence W. Hennan, 

7602 Paxton Ave., 
Chicago 49, Ill. 

Dear Doc: 

I am wondering if you saw an article 
b,y R. Salles of Paris that was read before a French 
Philatelic Society last May (1955). It was en
titled, liThe British Marks of Exchange with France. II 

This had to do with the familiar IIG.B. IF-60c,1I the 
"ART 12" "ART 13 11 and a lot of others which he 
illustrated and. described. I have a ,-translation in 
English which I will be pleased to loan you in case 
you did Rot see it. 

~Vhat about Chas. Jewell of London? Is 
he still alive and do you hear from him? 

How are you? 

With every good wish 
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CLARENCE HENNAN. M. D. 

7602 Paxton Avenue 

Chicago 49. Illinois 

I 



fv\at"Oth 10 

Dr. Clarence W. Hennan 
Dies 

("\N February 28,1956, Dr. Clarence W. 
H ennan, surgeon and stamp expert, 

passed away at Michael Rees Ho,pital in 
Chicago, at the age of 61, following a 
long illness. He was a 1917 graduate of 
the Chicago College of Medicine and 
Surgery, and was on the staff of the 
Jackson Park Hospital. 

One of philately's great leaders, and a 
veteran collector, he will be much missed. 
He began collecting stamps aooul 1903, 
and soon 1urned to s.tamps related to 
Christopher Columbus. His Latin Ameri
can collections, for which he had re
ceived many high a,wards in national and 
international exhibitions, grew out of 
this early interest. His particular fields 
were the stamps of Ha:iti, on which he 
had written a series of art.icles for the 
American Philatelist, and which will soon 
be published ,in book iorm; the Quetzel 
issues of Guatemala; and the classic is
sues of Costa Rica, H onduras, Domini
can Republic, and Salvador, a group 
which he recently showed in NORWrEX 
(.oslo, Norway, 1955), where he won 
the Grand Alward in the Court of Honor, 
as well as in ST,OGKJIOiL.MIA '55 
(S'ockholm, Sweden, 1955), where it 
was exhibited Hors Concours. Dr. Hen
nan had also entered these collections in 
the forthcoming RI,PEX. His Brazil 
collection of the Dom Pedro issues was 
par·ticularly famous, and he had formed 
several other noted collections, including 
~ne of the early Netherlands, which has 
been descri'bed as the largest in the world. 
His home city of Ohica,go ~vas re[)resent
ed in his colleotions w1th Chicago Locals 
and Cancellations. 

In addition to the A. P. aNlCleS, al
ready mentioned, Dr. H eru1an had writ-

ten many o~hers for the philatelic press. 
He was a member of a number of phi
latelic organizations, with numerous hon
orary memberships. He had been a mem
ber of the Collectors Cl1dJ of New Y.ork 
since 1925, and in 1953 was awarded the 
Alfred F. Lichtenstein M elnorial Award 
by the unanimous vote of the Board of 
Governors of that organization. He was 
a Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society, 
LOlldo~l; a past president of the A.P.s.; 
a founder member and president of the 
Chicago Collectors Club; a member and 
past president of the Chicago Philatelic 
Society, and a member of the S.P.A . 
He was also a member of the Chicago 
Historical Society, and past president of 
the Chicago Society of Industrial Medi
cine and Surgery. 

Dr. Hennan had been a judge at many 
philatelic exhibitions in the U. S. and 
obher coantr-ies, and otherwise had been 
active in the promotion .of .the hobby. 

He had been ailing since Al)ril 1953, 
when he entered the hospital with a 
severe case of virus pneumonia, .followed 
by complicat,ions, from which he had not 
recovered when a growth was discovered 
that 'Proved to be cancer, and it was this 
which eventuaHy brouglht <death. Thus 
philately has 105t another of her "greats." 

Dr. Hennan is survived by his widow, 
Kathleet.; and a son, "Bille," who is also 
a doctor; and a grandchild, Judith Ann. 
Burial from Corcocan's F,uneral Home 
in Chicago took place Saturday, March 
3rd, at Oak W:oods. 

• 
UN Armounces Last Day 

Sale of Certain Issues 



1956 U. S. Issues 
Jan. IO-Staunton, Va.-7c Woodrow 

Wilson. (New Ordinary Series.) 
Jan. 17-Philadelphia. Pa.-3c Benjamin 

Franklin 250th Anniversary. 
Feb. 22-Mt. Vernon, Va.-Ilhc Mount 

Vernon. (New Ordinary Series). 
Mar. 19-Paterson, N. J.-$5 Alexander 

Hamilton. (New Ordinary Series). 
April 5-Booxer Washington Birthplace, 

Va.-3c B. T. Washington Centennial. 
April 28-New York, N. Y.-Ilc FIPEX 

Souven ir Sheet 
April 30-New York, N. Y.-3c FIPEX 
May 2-New York, N. Y.-bc FIPEX Air 

Mail Envelope 
May 4-New York, N. Y.-2c FIPEX 

Postal Card . . . 
The following stamps in the REGULAR 
SERIES will be issued, but . date and 
place of sale have not been announced: 

9c The Alamo 
IOc Independence Hall 
20c Monticello 

• • • 
The following Commemoratives have 
been scheduled, but date and place of 
sale have not beeh announced: 

3c Labor Day 
3c 200th Anniversary of Nassau Hall 

(Princeton University) 

3c Booker T. Washington Centennial 
3c Wildlife Conservation (three stamps) 
~ure Food & Drug Act 50th Anniversary 

1956 U. N. ISSUES 
Feb. 17-3c and 8c I.T.U. 
Apr. b-3c and 8c W.H.O. 
Oct. 24-3c and 8c U.N. Day 
Dec. 9~3c and 8c Human Rights Day 

the Green Room of ~funson-Wil-

li"m"J' lnstitute. 312 Genesee 

\ 

All Special Offers in Mint Condition 
UNITED NATIONS, 112, full sheet .. . ...... $1200 
AUSTRIA: Bll/29 @ 95c, B30/49 @ 950, B50/56 @ 

S1.90. B57.65 @$2.1O, B66.'iO @ $1.85, B71/i6@ 
650, B77.i 80 @ $1040, B81.'86 @ $2.95, B93 '98 @ 
$4.20, BI321137 @ S3.75, CI/3 @ $1_30, C4 II @ 
$1.20, CI2 i 31 @ $i.25, BI38/HI @S3.85. 

Other earlier and later issues of this country gladly 
sent on approval or prices quoted. 
ROTARIES-StRIA, imperf. color changes-4 values 

complete @ ~4.25; sheets, color changes, 6 values @ 
SI4.75; together 10 @ $18.50. 

Now Listed for the First Time in Scott's 1956 Cat. 
SPAIN: 7LC2/3 @$2.00, 7LC4 @90c, 7LE5 @$1.30, 

lLI / 1LI2 @$2.00, HL13/28. 14LEI @ S5.00. 
FREE DETAILS ON OUR NEW ISSUE SERnCE 
-the OLDEST ESTABLISHED IX .UIERICA
ANY COUNTRIES ACCEPTABLE. 

ECONOMIST STAMP .& 
NEW ISSUE SERVICE • 

20!) ~[adison Ave. (41 St.) N. Y. 17, N. Y. 

MINT BBITIS 
SIL \ TEB JUBILEES 

Australia . 
Barbados .. 
Basutoland 
Bechuanaland .. 
British Guiana ... 
British Solomon 
Caymans . 
Falkland .. . 
Gold Coast ... . 
Gilbert & Ellice . 

.$2. 00 Great Britain .. 
1 .90 Hong Kong . 

.75 Mauritius . 
75 Montserrat . 

1 40 Nauru . 
2.25 Newfoundland . 
1 .20 New Zealand 
1.20 New Guinea 
2.50 Nigeria 
4 .50 Niue .. 

.. 5 .20 
. i5 

7.90 
2 50 

.75 

.70 
1.20 

.35 
1 25 
1. 10 

SILVER \VEDDINf;S 
Great Britain . $3.00 Nigeria .$1 10 
Morocco Agencies 2 00 Nort:l Borneo 2 75 
Ba'uain . 4 .50 Nor!'1. R'JOdesia :1 50 
British Honiiuras / 50 Nyasaland 1 no 
British Solomon . 1 20 St. Vincent 3.15 
Dominica ..•.. 250 Sarawak 2 40 
Falkland 12 50 Seyc.,ell es 1.05 
Fiji 1 00 SomalilanJ .80 
Grenada . 2. no Sierra Leone 3 50 
Hong Kong 1 45 Singa ore . 2.75 
Mauritius . 3.40 Trinidad·Tobago 5.25 

Send stanlped enve]olle for free price list of 
British Empire, For new iss ul"s try our serv· 
ice-all stamps on approvnl. References 
neceSSflr~' . 

Service charge 0/ 25c f 

DERRICK STA 
I~ j.U:IUll~1( OIHV'!= PllOfle CEdar 
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For:m3S17 
Rev . &-53 

tlo~t ®ffice mepartment 
Received from: 

STANLEY B ASHtlROOK 
P. O. BOX 51 --------- ---------------------------------------------------

3S NORTH"FT. THOMAS AVENUI 
__________________ F.DRT ___ LHQMAS._-K.y ________________ _ 

One piece of ordinFY mail addressed 

to -Mt-rtne~t __ t,,--Dw.~.n--------------------------------------
__ S().1t ___ 8Q~.tW-l~1~----Q-t-BL--------------------------_____ _ 

'"fes'R~~EI T, w-H~~A~ii~usE-D-F(;R~~TIc ANO-iNTERNATl(lNAiMAIL:-
DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INDEMNIFICATION 

GPO 16-69310-1 POSTMASTER. 



''''. Ernest C. C lens~ 
502 Bost Tick Dr-ive, 

College P~rk, Ga. 

De~r Ir. <Mens: 

reh 3, 56. 

H6re.1ith your l¢ 1851 as per yours of the 
25th . ! have been a' "V' froo home for t'ro J oks and foum 
your letter on frJ r t rn y<'st l'd~y. 

Your ~c top I'l~ rgin add and 
the ~!holo top t 0 the design 5.s h nd painted. This 
starn is _ronlete 2 rn • fa ... a relief liB. " If you have 
0;:" e Cent book you can ref to an i llu.rtr tion of the 
Fl te 2 - lEI! relief. ut th st in cn1'bon tetrochloride 
.... nd you rill note t e ~dded p.: rt at top. , 11e""1 ·r t '" is 

unused copy or a. cleaned cory I u not p~'e ared t.o stc.te. 
To bo sure one t1ay or the other 0 1d require a photograph 
by ultra-viol ray an or c ch I charge 5. 00. I de not 
thi': your stnmp \loulr be 'forth tl is expense. lay I add 
tl.U cc::1t1ent? I t: .ink it is a grent mivtake to enclo c 
stumpf: in ell)" coy ring. ' The old ink and paper r quire ~. 

!~T fee fer the above is 2 . 50. 
• 

Sine-rely yoursJl 

, 





RECEIPT FOR CERTlFIB!Jt. 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want a 
return receipt. 
check which 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

EZRA D. COL.E 
NYACK, 

N. Y. 

D 7¢.how. 
to whom 
and when 
delivered 

O 31¢ shows to whom, 
when, and address 
where delivered 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



l. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2_ If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it 
* u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OF 

ake inquiry. 
16-715i7- 1 



l-ir . Ezra D. Cole, 
~Dck) I. Y. 

Deal' E~: 

:.:-.rch 4, 1956. 

Just back f::'O~ norfolk with a mountain 
of nail - He~e are the two covers as per yours of the 
20th of Feb. 

Did you note the 1I\:aylr is signed, 
"Corning '. Co. /I - and gl::ss t"J'as r::.ention-c1? ]~t is 
tr e manuscript to\>m? :.::..y l3~ u.::r; 1~"1-¢ postege plus 
l¢ ,ay Fee~. 

'l'he July 1, 1%5 cor r is 'ri_ce - I ,adc 
a photo . I be.Lieve the correct ~ on f:-orJ. .. 5" to lOll 
WR.S made Gcne'l."a, !i.Y. ru.tr E,r than i:. Y. it;r. This is 
odd for a receiving office to correct a rate . Is 
Geneva over 300 mile:; frc. f. Y. City? 

Rega} ds. 

Yours etc., 



TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
P.O.Box 31 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

22-26 SECOND STREET SO. 

M1NNEAPOLlS 1. M1NN. 

February 27, 1956 

As soon as the colored slide of the Caspary cover has 
been taken, please forward it to 

H.R. Harmer, Inc. 
6 West 48th Street 
New York 36, New York 

immediately. They intend to send it to their overseas client on 
arrival, and I don't want to lose the sale. 

Yours truly, 

) ll)7~ 
H W HILL: s 



Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O.Box 31 
3? }o . Ft. Thomas Ave 
Ft . Thomas, Ky 

vear Stan ; 

HENRY W . HILL 

HILLS W OOD . ROUT E 3 

WAYZATA , MJ N NESOTA 

2- 24- 56 

Here ~s the 4 , 300 . 00 cover I have urjtten 'lOU c\.)01llt 
and taken a lot of kid ing over . 

Just the Sa.!'le if I can come out clean 'l'Tith a small 
profit J Fill buy any thing cl''l;y!' time . Please take a color photo of it and 
return it as soon as possible . 

If thE' 521e is consttT11.ated , I shall take the proceeds 
and fly to Brussels to attend the Consul IClep Sale . I have everythin~ in 
readyness , passport and all except smallpox shots and they \'Till be easy to 
c;et before I leave . I am trying to convince 1 aul 1Cohloff to go ,-ith ne e 
lie has never been abroad and this \-muld be p'ooc indoctrination for him 
to keep ne company. I "Till be in Ch i carro the w'ee: of the ?8th ann ,-rill 
return hone llarch 3 . 

By first 200 books are to be r'elivere 1 to me 
tomorr01" and as soon as 1 r;et them numbered I ,-Till send you one for your 
library. I like the looks of them . I kno1'l there ,,,ill be some unfavorable 
comments from many quarters . HOFever I have c'one mv best, 8l~c1 wi th the ,·rork 
involved I doubt if 1 shall tr;y a'!ain . 1 ;oulr1 appreciate any corunents from 
you about it . 

Here is another 100 . 00 bH1. Put it to "That use you 
,mnt and dont try to return :i t • 

Very ~1ncerely 



EGISTEHE lIr e Stanley B. Ashbrook 

I . O. Box 31 

82u3 33 t-To . Ft . fhon:as Ave 

Fort Iho1'1as , 

InURN RECEIPT REQUES.1ED Ky 



HENRY W. HILL 

HILLSWOOD , ROUTE 3 

WAYZATA, MI N NESOTA 



• H. R. Hai~er , Inc ., 
6 l'cct. 48th St. J 

1 e\1 York 36, N.Y • 

Dear ::r. Buck: 

I'larch 3, 1956 • 

• ttention: Hr. Fred T. Buck 

J •• t tb request of AI' . Ic~ !. H.:l1 0 

IinnoupOlis" I ml ol1cloJ:.ng the 5¢ ].856 CO""Ci.~ 11.ic 

he purchnscd in t.he Janu_r-.{ Casp~ry!J e , came beine 
Lot 155. 

Corjinlly yourn, 



1 

l{r. Her.ry {. Hill, 
20-26 - 2nd St., South, 

11inneapolis, .finn. 

Dear Henry: 

!furch 3, 1956. 

Upon our return yesterday from our trip to Norfolk occupy-ing two 
weeks, I found YOUTS of the 26th and 27th, \-lhich accounts for this tardy 
ackno\'1ledgement . I run indeed sorry beca.use of the dalCl\Y' and do trus t it \-Till 

not cause you any inconvenience. 

I made color slides of the 5¢ 1856 cover and nlso regular in black 
and white. I will try and send a color slide as requested to Harmer as soon 
as possible but I fear there \-lill be a delay in the procesaing of two to three 
weeks . The Eastman Co . are not permitted by Court action to process direct from 
consumr so I have to send nrr . color fi.1.mn to the Cincinnati Store and they have 
the processing done, and I seldom get rnf slides back in less time t han three 
weeks. Later on I am going to do my o\-m processing and then there \'lill be very 
little delay - hm/ever, such work requires about two hours per roll of 36. 

Henry, this certainly is a 110nderful cover and I am sorry you did 
not purchase the preceding lot which lent to Cole. The two \lere to the same 
address and dated within a few d~s . They would have made a .. ronderful pair - a 
single and a double rate. I suppose you noticed that both of your pairs are from 
the bottom row, so I assume the,r were originally a block of four . I will see if 
this is true \-then I Make prints and cut them up. I \-till make enlarged black and 
whit e of the pairs . 

I note you nay go over to the lO.ep sale . I think yoU \-/ould 00 wise 
to do so as he had some nice things and there "fill surely be some bnrgains* (I 
hope) . He took nw Service up to the tir.J.e of hin death and I sold him covers from 
the Brooks and Krug collections. I hope you can persuade Paul to go with you. 
Inci dentally, his son lives in t his country and I had a letter from him last month. 

Henry, your book was here on f.\V return. So far I have only had time 
to glance thru it but it is a fine piece of work and I sincerely co r atulate you . 
Just as soon as I can get a bit caught up I will go thru it carefully. Thanks very 
mucp for the copy and also a million thanks for the hundred. It will cone in 
mighty handy after all the expense of our vacation. 

Later - At this point I talked to you on the phone and as requested I will fo ard' 
the cover to Buck, ca . e H. R. Harmer first thing Honday morning. 

Pleape keep me advised re - anytling you hear about Jack Dick. 

\'lith every good wish -
• Cordially yours, 



• P-Ir. Henry H. Hill, 
20-26 - 2n~ ~t ., 'South~ 

l1innea polis, Z{iILYl. 

Dear H a"f1l"Y : 

l~'!.rch 10, 1956. 

I enclo;oe t, 0 r' ts lerp.\· .. ith. I regret 
thd these do not ~l.01f the full margins of the 
puirs . This; be ause of the i'lhite acainst uhite 
envelope - not enough contrast . !Jote T!rJ memos on 
the photo of the cover giving nca.::;urCT'lent.., of bottom 
!m~·gins . 

I had a letter from 'uck s'Latin'" that the 
cover had been received. 

So far I have not rocci'red a cntalo':uc of 
the Klep sale. 

\lith best ... nahes -

Cordially yours , 



-

-

TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE , 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

OJ RECTORS 

H.R. H ARMER B . O . HARMER 

F. T. BUCK MARGARET MA H ONEY 

H· R· HARME R , INC. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCT IONEERS 

6. WEST 48Tti STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W I. 
AND 2b CA ST L E R E AGH S T RE E T, SYDNEY, AUSTRALI A 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

CABLES 

I-lARMERSALE , NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS Of 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

" PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COLLECTION 

7th March, 1956 

Mr.Stanley B.Ashbrook 
P. O.Box 31 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr.Ashbrook: 

Very many thanks for sending on to us at the request of Mr.Henry 
W. Hill Lot 455 of the second Caspary auction - the 5c 1856 cover. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 

MHM/mm 

AL L STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAIN S T ALL RI S KS EMPLOYEES BONDED 



Wf~lfRN [~VfR ~~[lfIY 

-li(J//; 
:.hf.t/U't.~~~~~. 



-; MANDERLY ROAD. SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA 

i-~ J.k~ L~ J~~~ "-'--l~_&_:.....J_. ~_._~_. _ ... ___ _ 



L 

Ul 
N , 
.... 

Feb. 20, 1956 . 

Ih·. M. C. Nathan, 

Fresidellt , •. estern Cov r Society, 

15 'landerly Road" 

San Rafael, Calii' . 

Dear 14r. N:xthan : 

Yom' letter of the 5th was tl most pleasant surprise 

and I can assure you that I feel hif,hly honored and indeed. 

niost grateful. Itr thanks to the mer.a1bers of your Board, to 

you personally and to the J!l€l!lbership in conferring an 

Honorary Life Membership in the Society upon me. 

Sincerely yours . 



Sf//V~!ct~~ A~/!/ hi ~/ 
1505flfTH AVENUE'NEW YORK 17 

united ' totes stomps- covers - de!>ortments - revenues - occe!Osories- auctions - philetelic literLllture - appfLllisals - departments - covers - united .totes stemps 

February 17, 1956 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
33 Nort Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Enclosed is a mint copy of No. 64, which was lot 37, 
in my February sale. Ezra and I, as well as some other 
people are confident it is okay. It would be with 
great reluctance if I had to send this stamp to the 
Foundation, since you know quite well what they do with 
colors. I am quite sure my customer will accept your 
okay. 

Please send me your bill, for whatever charges may 
arise. Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

SYLYESTER COLBY, INC. 

~:l~ 
Enclosure 
Registered 

P. S. Just before sea7ring your letter, received an 
inquiry with reference to certain lot, in our last sale. 
The customer has returned it to me, asking for an opinion 
as t> whea ther I considered it "un tampered. " It seems he 
feels that the slug seems to be a number which SOme one 
endeavored to remove. Since I was sending the pink to 
you, I thought I would include this for your ~nion. 



l~r . ylvester Colb,y, 
505 Fifth Ave., 

lhrch 8, 1956. 

lIe\! York :" 7 ~ 'is. 

Dear Sy: 

I' v( been mwy from home for tHo rICeks on a little vacat':on 
and found yours of tho h of. Fe",.:,ruary on r;ry return ye~tE::l'day. I 
noto it lTCl' milod the dr,y \Ie (eparted • 

• e - t he 3¢ 1861 - 10 que t' on but l:hat t his is the PInK am a 
v ry fine e;:ample for a m:lnt copy - and I de believe it if) unused o. g. 
Ho very seldom see an unused o. g . PIIlK in as good a color as this copy. 
I cxnmined each peri' und er roy binoculm' and I do not think 1lW eyes 
fooled me in a ny particular. Too bud it has a slight creas e . 

·Re - the l(~ le57 - Thic; is a Type II from Plate 12 - early im
pression shot in' t Ie :~nk filn - "crainyll plate. 'l'hcre is no question 
but l'/hat there hns been some I:monkey-business" - an attempt to clean or 
else a cloaned copy 'lith added postmark - I doul t the latter - I did not 
ranke a thorough investigat ion as the "tP"'lP is not lforth the time and 
expense . I cou~d make a p,oto by ult::"a-v~olet to definitely determine 
but:, t hi n lIould cost you }5. 00 and it .i..., T,0t \forth the fee. 

I am only charging you i~2 . 50 plus rrturn postaee on the above -
total t,,2 . 96 . 

Uith best "tishes -

Cordially yours, 



sz/vesfer colty 
INCORPORATED 

505FIFTH AVENUE'NEW YORK 17 

united states stomps· covers • departments - revenues · accessories - auctions - philatel ic lite ra ture - appraisals _ departments -cove rs _ united states stamps 

March 7, 1956 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear stan: 

Thank's very much for taking care of the two items for 
me. My check in the amount of $2.96, is enclosed. 

Mymstomer is desireous of securing the beautiful 
description authenticating the 3c pink put in a letter. 
Would it not be possible for your to photographtthe 
stamp and atta~ it to a letter using just your second 
paragraph. Naturally, I will pay any additional charges. 

Hope you had a nice vacation. 

Best regards, 

SYLVESTER COLBY, INC. 

By ~ 
SC:lr 

4- C9 < ~ '8 f:fU. "f.d' ,,\r ~ e-< ~ -tt...-w..e.W 

M~-tl. ~~~~ 



f 

lAT . Sylvester Colby, 
505 Fifth Ave., 

new York 17, H.Y. 

Dear }ofr. Colby: 

hrch 5, 1956. 

Her 'ith the 3 ¢ 1861 c..S per 
yours of recent date. I am pleased 
to infcroyou that this copy) illus
t atlon of l-lhich i9 attached. hereto, 
is unquestionably a v ry fine €IX<:'\.T.'lple 
of the PI JK in unused o. g . condition. 
I ronde a very careful ~Aandl~tion of 
this particular copy. I believe that 

e v ;ry seldom find an ullUSed co:, in 
as fine a tint of this stamp. 

Sincerely yours, 



I 

. ~. Sylvester Colby~ 
505 Fifth Ave., 

Ne'lil York J.7 J !J. Y. 

Dc. r Sy: 

R.l'C! 12.1 1956 • 

10urs of 'the 7th received ,'lith check ~or 
'2 . 96 a.s pe mine of recent .date . I li11 see if 
I can I"IAl{e R good photo "raph of what you tlish and 
I"aport late::" . The hill-tone proof of tl e stamp is 
vC7i faint "TId iJ~ is a question fhather I cnn l)ring 
au·t enough in a phola~raph of it t'J be adapa')10 for 
another enbraving. 

Sine rely ya1h· ... ~ 



sz·/vesfer co/6y INCORPORATED 

j05flfTH A VENUE' NEW YORK 17 

united states stamps - covers- departments - revenues - accessories- auctions - philatelic litera tu re - appraisals - departments - covers· united .teltes stam ps 

March 14, 1956 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

We did not want you to photograph the cut we sent you, but 
use the cut in place of a photograph. If this cannot be 
done, we will submit the stamp so that it can be done in 
the regular manner. 

Best regards, 

SYLVESTER COLBY, INC. 

~~'lr 1 



A iiote f rom 

MAR 16 eM 

~~~-

~~ ~-\ ~ ~\;& . 

%--~ Q<>-.-\ Qtt:u cL~ 

~c;\ C~~&u-.~~ 
\.0 &-t,\, 
c.~~ ~ /:2.~ 
ctu.& S~ fe, 0~ 

C? c!-c C~(f . 
Au.aoJ~ht, 

~ 

sz/vesfer co/6y INCORPORATED 

S05f1FTH AVENUE-NEW YORK 17 



Hr. EJ}Jnerson C. Krug, 
300 - l~th Are. , South, 

E:_1"minghan, Ala . 

De:).!' F,;-,: 

l.fu.rch 4, 1956. 

Ue drove in fron L .xjngton srturday A . l~. before tho P. O. closed 
and I found ~ bundle of nail i'i'niting for nee Your registered came 
at noon. vIe had a fine trip - nice vie ther - no trouble and a fine 
four d~ys vis:~t \lit. Stan Jr. Do .... sey .:mct you uill have to see the 
Z!k'1rvelous picture!' he tool: - 6:i..rnpl~T beaut~.pul - Greece - the Holy Land, 
etc . 

Here i, your lOr. ' l:.7 cover . I examined it very carefully and 
it in okay - a forner Sampson cover - Costales and Fox bought the Sampson 
collection in 191~8 an you will recall . The 10¢ paid the postage to 

. Boston - It had to bn prepaid => This uas not a • tampless as the lat ter 
'muld have had a marl~inc of~. This is li..'1quest ~ onably genuine - lO¢ 
to Boston - over 300 niles - I even checked the dates - I made a slide 
for you - sit:;1led the COVEr on the back and tldded a special signed memo . 
You obtained this vory cheaR. ~~ite a n~cc covrr . 

I ",rill cCl.refully note your letter ttit,h the Fox prices later. 

lath regards -

Yours etc. J 





Keo h,l rl? 

Po S f(') ;e..-

~s . C. Dora J . Hanus, 
R. D. ,I , 

Ben-lick, . a . 

Dcar firS . Hanus: 

¥larch 3, 1956. 

Upon our return yesterday from iorfolk I found YOUl'U 

of the 23rd of Feb" uhich accounts 1'0" t is tardy ackno' -lode -
ment e ~e left horne on the 21 t . 

Regarcti:ng the two stenps that you enclo"'ed and which 
both e returned here'wtit • 

Stamp arked (i.ZJ. 0 5¢ 1~61 - First DeoirJn. I sugge t 
that you rend this to the Expert Comr.littee of the Philatelic 
Foundation and obtain {Tom them a certificate. They will subject 
tho copy to a vcry thorou h examination and they are capable of 
p.:lssinrr on a copy Bueh as this . Later I T uld like to have you 
adviC'!e me re arding their opinion and I "lill t en let you 'n0l1 if 
I agree \'lith same. Thin copt.! has a closed tear at bottom. I b 
lievc the be t way to obtain b tter c:opy is to Hatch the auction 
sales. 

5¢ 1857 f'2S . Your copy is the Henna or Indian ted . I 
consid~r this copy an xcellent example of the r al color . This 
shade does vary quite a bit as sone copies 1"e v ry neqr the red 
brown, ot era are much deep r and richer. Yours of cc,urse i uch 
d~fcrent than the average red brown. 

There i~ no fce for the above but you can reimburse me 
for the return postage. 

Cordially yours, 



L"LL/rV\A/'-"! 73 u W 
po. S/ 

J~~~~ 





\voodrc'w vesthoLn, 1605 ThoIilpson Ave., Des 1,.oine s, Iowa 

1!r. Stanley L. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas .. venue 
Fort Thomas 

entucky 



HORACE S. POOLE. PRESIDENT 

1475 MONTROSE: TERR,~l.!E 

DUBUQUE , IOWA 

CHARLES I . ALTMAN. V ICE·P RE SIDENT 

2936 RUTLANO AVENUE 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

AFFILIATED WITH FEDERATION OF IOWA STAMP CLUBS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

WOOORCW W. WESTHCLM, SECY·TREA9 . 

1605 THOMPSON AVENUE 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

Des Moines, Iowa 
February 29, 1956 

Thank you for your consideration in the matter of the use of your 
drawing, incorporated in our insignia. Again, I assure you there was no 
intention to plagerize. We would have regretted, very much, the necessity 
for changing our emblem as it has been so well received and has established 
IPHS in the minds of those whom we serve. 

As I stated in the bulletin in which we announced your membership, we 
are indeed gratified by the association of your n~~e with our organization. 
However, we hope that you shall find it possible to lend even more value to 
that association by the submission of articles or information pertinent to 
our interests. 

My present plans are to attend a portion of the A.S.D.A. shoW" in 
Chicago this weekend. I expect to enjoy a renewal of friendships there as 
there are many collectors with whom I have not the opportunity to visit ex
cept at such meetings. Among those whom I might expect to find there are 
my friends Horace Poole, Henry Hill, Roland Hustis of Milwaukee, Milt Heit
man of :Marengo, Iowa and Paul Rohloff. 

I am pleased to receive your letter of appreciation for the booklet 
sent you by the Council Bluffs Savings Bank. Our member, Arthur J. Rogers, 
worked closely with the bank in preparation for their centennial, and was 
instrumental in promoting a cacheted cover f or the occasion. The bank was 
very considerate in sending this expensively prepared booklet to all IPHS 
members. 

Yours very truly, 

www 

'}~ 
Wood;o~'l -west'ft.olm, Secretary 

( ') 



l 

~I.' . \load "0'01 llectholr.t, 
1605 Tho. pson l.ve. ~ 

Des Ibines, Imra. 

Deer i~ . ;estho1n: 

Harch 4, 1956. 

Upon ~ return yesterday from a little 
vac~tion of t ro lIee Q3 I found yo . of recent date, 
'hicb accounts for thi tm-dy ncknovlledgement . 

Your let tor ill have my careful at ten
tion in the very n ar future . 

ith be t 'f1shes -

Cordially yours , 



.A.~.jii. 

';;.~.6\. 

QUlI.~.l!. 

3Jark 1£. ilulrnmurt4 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~£anm ~tr£d 

~o5bm 16, fl'assacqus£t±s 

1.lr. ;,tctnley b. AShbrook 
33 North Ft Thom~s 
Fort ThoQas, Ky. 

Del1r Stl'ln, 

(11.';;.6\. 
6\."Ja.6\. 

~.~ . .A.~.~. 

; <t rch 13, 1 956 

Enclosed is ~n item ~ffiich hnS just been turned down by the 
P.F. but which I am positive I1lyself is the true pink, F/64. It would 
<lppei'tr to I e that they cue perpetu<lting the f,listF1ke \~hich they lfiiidee 
on the '~Clterhouse Pink bldlcks. 

I would therefore gre<ltly <lppreciF1te your opinion on this 
st<-lmp either qgreeing ~dth the P.F or refuting their opinion and 
;~greeing with mine that it is the true pink. 

Plense ~dvise your fce in repling and I shall remit 
promptly as USUi'tl. Incidentfilly this i tern W<iS turned down i'tlong 
wi th five others <-It the hlst Jneeting and in every single cAse, in 
I, y judgnlent, the P.F. Wi'.iS dei'ld wrong. I t would nppei'lr thq t the loss 
of Ci'tspary ' s counsel and 1'11so more recently that of Usticke ~ffio has 
moved to the Virgin isl<lnds hAS left therll wi th no well qUi'llified U.S. 
expert, either on the board or as <l member of the ASDA dei'tler's 
advisory con@ittee which I understand hl1s been consulted on practically 
every items subitii tted since its establishment over a year ago. 

JEJI/p 
encl 

best reg<lrds, 



'<, 

I 

• Mr. Jack E. Holesworth, 
102 Beacon Street~ 

Boston 16, Mass . 

Dear Jack: 

l-farch 15 ~ 1956. 

1.Iere1uth the J¢ 186l u.ruised o . g. copy as per yours of t he 13th. 
I am pleased to infortl you that this is quite a fine exa.mple of 
the ::;tanp listed in the S. U. S. as ,"64 - unused PTIJK, and I doubt 
if the 1'64 e.'"{ists today in Hnu0e.d O. fle condition in any finer 
example of the color. This copy sho\>ls the paper a bit yellm.;ed 
with age and in nw opi..TJ.ion, this does effect to sOI:::e'.aat the 
tint. In other trords, if the paper was uhite thp- tint vTOuld be 
a bit better, hm:ev-:r, this is PIHK Md it is not a near PIUK, 
PINKISH Rose or other so-called !rne~<.r pinktl exa.:'1plcs. 

I exarrl.ned this stamp very carefully in e;:cellent dayiliight and 
laid it alongside mw reference c~pi€s for comparison, copies I 
have used S0me forty y.sars . I even called l~s . Ashbrook's atten
tion and she was in perfect agreement with ntf finding. I mention 
this as the female e,ye is said to be more accurate on eolors than 
the oole. Be that as it may I do know thnt her eye for color 
work is very very proficient . 

Sincerely yours, 



I' 

Ur. Jack E. 'folesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, f~ss . 

De~l' Jack: 

Barch 15 ~ 1956. 

Ear2.ie::- thin l.e~.t I €.xanined a 3¢ Pi.11k - un
used - o. g • ., for Sy Colby - I enclose photo of the 
opi ion - I judge he is go'ng "~O orfs~ his st~p in an 
auction and will Ub€; tr .. is PlIOt.O. His stamp -ras m.int as 
I ~ ecaJ...1 - I thought .:It fiTnt that your st<.l.mP .. Ins the 
same as "l.ho pe:ds ar so very similur, an you ~dl1 note. 
'PP·rer.tly both ~tamps came :frou t1.o same sheet . 1)0 

you Imo\i any-i:.hing about his stamp? Pl<r;ase "::'l"'eat this 
as confidential. 

Sincerely yoU1~. 



\ 

r 

"., . .;S. 
J;.,.6\. 
{/Un'~'12' 

31ark f. f8Ilnlrliwnrtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~~awn ~tr~et 

~ostnn 16, 2RRassadfus~tts 

(JJ.~.6\. 

6\.-,:1..6\. 
~L~.".,.~. 

I.l<-\rch 16, 1956 

.1r. Stemley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft ThOWiS Ave 
Fort Thon.hs, Ky 

Defir Stem, 

Enclo~ed is ~ very interesting cover included in n collection 
which I i'\m figuring iind hope to buy. HOiiever, before piiying <:I big 
price for fin item like this I would fippreci<-lte your opinion i-IS to 
;lUthentici ty, orgin, r<lri ty of uS<-lge, etc. 

PleClse iidvise Clnd I Shfill r02mit promptly as usuCil. If 
possible, <in i-lir-specii-ll reply will be fippreciClted. 

JE,I/P 
encl 

bes t regiuds, 



, 

, 
3.lurk 1£. mnlt!Iwnrt4 

f 
'.' 

1UZ ~eltcnlt ~tred 

Pnsbm 16, J)lUtssltc4=tt15 
, 

B I 
;,ir . St~nley B. 
33 N. Ft. ThOffi<iS t. ~ 

Fort ThOffiE:lS, Ky . 

'~.A',\ '~~;. VIA .AI ~tAJI SPEtlA ___ A', .;L' _________________ _ 



/ 
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14'a.rch 19, 1956. 

Mr. Jac!{ E. MoleS1-mrth, 
102 Beacon st ., 

Bost on 16, Aass . 

Dear Jack: 

Herewith the 10¢ 1847 cover as per yours of the 16th. This did not 
reach me lUltil late Sunday afternoon. Perhaps the storms \lere responsible 
for the delay. 

I have known this 10¢ 1847 cover for some years. It was formerly in 
the Gibson collection and was Lot tr'24 in the Gibson Sale by Hard on June lhth, 
1944. It .... TaS sold to Heroni (' $130. 00. 

Ward described the cover in the catalogue as follows: 

"1/24 - lO¢ gray black tied to envelope with blCl.ck circular nsteamship 10" 
which is repeated on envelope. Letter enclosed dated "Steamer Golden City, Nov. 
20~ 1850" and mailed at Acapu,lco, Addressed to Templeton, I{ass~ Letters from 
finder and Perry accompany lot (Photo 2)." (unquote) 

I suppose bidders \'lere suspicious of the COVEI' because it Gold so low. 
Such a price "las 101-1 even in 19l~4 for such an item because as far as I am aware the 
cover is unique, that is, if there exists another 10¢ leb,.7 ~rith this IISteanship 10f! 
marking I am not aware of it. This marking W~6 the type that Has applied at New 
York City and in my opinion it was not in use during the life of the 1847 stamps . 

viaI'd mentioned an enclosure but there is none vdth the cover at this time . 
This seems a bit strange and I wonder if there is any significance? The reason is 
this - This use was supposed to be from Acapulco in November lS50 nnd from the 
"Steamer Golden City, n This steamship was not launched until Janur ry 1863, so there 
must have been something .irong about the letter that 'VIas supposed to be enclosed. 
Perhaps this is the reason it )7 not \!fith the cover at present . 

This steamship marlJ'lllg is !'Tel1 knm-m on stam")less covers, especially from 
Cuba but if it was used before 1855 I have no record of such a use. 

r suppose it is possible that the ettdke on the 101; lS47 is genuine but 
if so then the use was probably in the late eighteen-fifties. 

Ward mentioned that letters from the II finder" and Perry (Elliott?) a ccom
pany the lot. vJhere are they? I imagine that Elliott Perry sold the cover to 
Henry Gibson. .' 

I m.'1.de an enlarged photo[):'aph of the stamp by ultra-violet but I have not 
developed the plate at this 1,1riting. I will advise you later if it aho'Vfs t.my trace 
of a fOl"Il1er cancel removed. 

For reasons stated above I regret that I cannot authenticate this cover as 
genuine in nw opinion. 

Sincerely yours, 



Hr. Charles F. Meroni, 
1414. l!onadnock Bldg., 

Chicago 4, 1l1. 

Dear Chuck: 

Harch 19, 1956. 

In the Gibson sale in June 1944 Lot 1/24 was a 10¢ 1847 tied 
to a dark buff raeged envelope lJ.r a clack circular IISteamhip 10. 11 The 
envelopo viaS addressed to Templeton, l.fass . You purchased the cover for 
,,130. 00. 

This cover was submitted to me yesterday by Jack ' Y.t.Olesworth for 
my opml.on. Hereuith I am enclosing a uopy of my reply". I am wondering 
if you remember the cover . From Ward I 6 description in the Gibson sale 
catalogue I judge that Perry obtained the cover from the "finder" and 
sold it to Henry Gibson, but th'3 letJliers mentioned by \la rd ar"! missing . 
I also no~e that this covt.r \-TaS not, in your sale by Fox in 1952. If you 
can give me any information converni.ng the cover I wID treat same as 
strictly confidential. 

'Vlith every good ,dsh -

Cordially yours, 



.~ 

CARLTON HILL 
BENJAMIN H. SHERMAN 
CHARLES F". MERONI 

CHARLES W . HILLS, SR.IB97-\9S0 

CHARLES W . HILLS.,JR .1913-1943 
J. ARTHUR GROSS 
DO N A L D J. SIMPSON 
M. R. CHAMBERS 
RICH~RD ..J. SCHWARZ 
AN T HONY R . CHIARA 
JAMES VAN SANTEN 
CHARLES M . UNOROOTH 
RICHARD M. S. MANAHAN 
LEW I S T . S T EADMAN 

FREDERICK E . PAESLER 
EBEN O. M c NAIR. JR. 
HERMAN J. GORDON 
JOHN H. SHERMAN 
OTTO FL KRAUSE 
VAN METRE LUND 
LLOYD L. ZICKER T 
HENRIETTE MERTZ 
ROBERT A. SPRAY 
WILLIAM C. STUEBER 
HARRY E. BURKE 

HILL , SHERMAN , MERONI , GROSS & SIMPSON 

THE FIRM OF CHARLES W . HILLS 

ATTO R N EYS AN D C O UN S ELLOR S A T LAW 

141 4 MON AD N O CK BUILD ING 

5 3 W E S T JACKSON BLVD . 

CH I CAGO 4 

March 20,1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

FOREE BAIN le9S-19~e 
ALEXANDER C . MABEE 1911-1949 

PATENT AND TRADE MARK 
LAW EXCLUSIVELY 

CABLE AOORESS-HILLSrORD. CHICAGO 

T ELEPHONE HARRISON 7-7160 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

MUNSEY BUILDING 

1329 E STREET, N. W . 

WASHINGTON 4 , D. C. 

I have your letter of March 19, 1956 and after having 
noted the comments, I hasten to answer it. 

You inquire about events that happened over twelve 
years ago and while I have checked my correspondence, I have not 
been able to find anything on the subject. I do recall, however, 
that there was one cover that I bought when I attended the Gibson 
sale that was a 10¢ 1847 with a steamship marking and I believe 
it may be the one you refer to. Anyhow, as I recall the sitUation, 
after the sale I received an inquiry from a dealer in New York 
stating that he was interested in buying the item at the sale but 
had inadvertently passed it up and asked me if I would be willing 
to sell it and, if so, to put a price on it. I was not taken 
too much with the condition of the cover so I put a price on it 
and, as I recall, received a prompt reply from the dealer stating 
he would take it. I cannot, for the life of me, remember the 
name of the dealer. It may have been Spencer tmderson as I was 
frequently in correspondence with him at that time. 

However, I am not even too sure that the cover you men
tion was the one as I also recall buying, in the Gibson sale, a 
10¢ 1847 with a Canadian target cancel which I disposed of. In 
those days I was not as familiar with postal markings as I am now 
and naturally assumed that if material came from an outstanding 
collection, such as that of Mr . Gibson, it would be genuine. 
Certainly if I had retained the item, it would have been sold~ong 
with the balance of my collection when Johnny Fox sold the same. 
Therefore, I am quite certain this item was disposed of shortly 
after I bought it. I freq uently accomm~dated dealers when an 
item particularly did not intrigue me and I felt I could use the 
money to better advantage to buy something else that I wanted 
still more for my collection. 



-2-

I have no recollection of whether the letter at the 
time included an enclosure or not. All I know is that immediately 
following the Gibson sale, I gave Mr. Ward my check and took the 
material with me as I was going back up to Washington. 

The Gibson sale stands out in my mind as it was the first 
big auction I ever attended and I also recall that I was quite 
chagrined with the dressing down that Mr. Ward gave Mr. MacBride 
for his poke bids and practically ordered him from the sale. 

I am sorry that I cannot be of more help to you, Stanley, 
but so much as" gone over the dam" since then that it i s difficult 
for me to recall what happened, especially as the cover was only 
in my possession a short time. 

I am planning to attend the big New York exhibition and 
wonder whether .you likewise plan to attend. I am also exhibiting 
in a number of different classes including, among others, Con
federate Postal History. 

Hoping that you and Mildred will get a chance to go to 
the New York show and with my kindest personal regards, I remain 

Very 

CFM/dg 



I 

• C. ~ les F. t''''rani, 
~JU+ ~~~dnock Bl~g .> 

Chien ,0 " IJJ .• 

:Jl')8r Chuc '-::: 

lfurch 22 , 956 • 

for your" Q t e 29th re -

it best 

Cor ia yours" 



Mr. Elliott Perr.11 

Elliott: 

P. O. Box 333 1 

vleotfield , N. J . 

l.farch 19 I 1956. 

I enclose copy of a letter I have today '.Titten Jack Molesworth 
re - a cover thct he submitted for ~ opinion. It refers to a cover 
that was lot 1/24 in the Gibson sale ~ Hard that you apparently obtained 
this cover fron the finder and sold it to He~J Gibson. 

Any informption that you can eive me on the cover vrill be treated 
as strictly confidential na ! ",ould like to have snne for my ovm use. 

Yours of the 19th cane just before I left home on a twa weeks vaca
tionand since my return I have been so swamped with correspondence that I 
have '1Ot had the time to reply. 

Sincerely yours, 



z{il6li "':arch 21, 

Stan: 

I don't recall selling Henry Gibson any 10c 1847s except from 
the Ackerman collection, and don't recall the Acapulco cover as hav
ing been Ackerman's . Un£ortunately my records of the Ackerman col
lection are somewhat scattered and it will be such a tight squeeze 
to meet our committments for FIPEX that I cannot search the records 
now. 

However, I do have some recollection that a long time ago, perhaps 
thirty years, someone (in New England') submitted a cover vhich might 
be the Acapulco . Buff envelope with 10¢ 1847 and alack circular 
Steamsha.p 10, but no enclosure. The finder's story seenJ.ed credible . 

I could not explain the use, probably because I knev then that 
the rate from Mexico was 30¢, and it is my recollection that if the 
cover was wholly authentic it was such a freak as may be occasionally 
found in original correspondence but would be questioned or condemned 
if seen under a dealer ' S showcase . 

I don't know who the finder was, but he was no one well known to 
me . If I kept a copy of the letter which accompanied the lot in the 
Gi bson sale the copy is buried somev,here in my files and I nould 
hardly know where to find it . 

My recollection now is that the envelope had no enclosure, yet 
sometding about it, or in the finder's story, indicated that it came 
from Mexico . Hence if the 10¢ rate was correct, the date must have 
been after the 1847 stamps were invalid. 

To the best of my recollection I did not buy the cover and heard 
nothing more about it until your letter came this morning, unless I 
noticed it in the Gibson sale. He may recall from whom he obtained 
it . 

Before the Gibson sale A. F . L. instructed me about some items he 
wanted and told me to buy anything I wanted. He intended to bid on 
only one item himself (and didn't get it). After the sale he ent 
thru my purchases and selected those he wanted. I kEpt the others 
and there were not very many. You v:ere at the sale and knOT. what 
happened. All my purchases v,ere paid for with my OVID check to 
Walter Scott. I am sure I had no bid on the Acapulco cover. 

As 



Mr. Elliott Perry, 
P.O. Bo. 333, 

\'1estfield ~ N. J . 

Elliott: 

Harch 2.3 ~ 1956 . 

Thanks ver,y much for yours of the 21st . 

Do not go to the trouble to look up any old records on that 
10¢ 1847 cover. Later I will end you a good photograph of it and you 
can keep the item in mind . If the strike on the stamp tying it to cover 
is genuine" then the use was surely not during the life of the 1847 
stamps because I dOllnDt believe tha.t marking was used before 1855. Is 
that your fmpreseion? If the cover is genuine then it is sure~ a 10¢ ' 47 
that \<lClS used long after demonetization. I was unable to satisfy"l!W'5elf 
that the strike on !-he Dtamp , ... as perfectly good but perhaps it is. 

Chuck ~~roni bought the cov~r in the Gibson sa1e~ and advised me 
this week that to the best of his recollection someone wanted it very badly 
af'Ber the sale and he let them have it. He could not remenber \-Iho it was . 

There is no proof that the envelope had any relation to an origin 
at Acapulco. At aI\V rate, I do think you for the infor:cJation that you gave 
me. 

Yours etc., 



RIT1ENHOUSil 6 ·7575 

PHILI P H . WARD . JR . 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

March 22, 1956 

[, r. Sta.nley B •.• shbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 t.J . ft. Thomi.l.s "venue 
Fort Tho. Las, f.. y . 

Dear ::,t<.m: 

I have your letter of the 19th to~et~er 
wi th a copv of a co.rununication of the SaIne 
date addressed to r..:.oles'IIorth . 

If I stated that the Perry letter as 
well as other letter were sold with the 
cover I am quite confident I made dellvery . 
What may have haooened to the communi cations 
later on I cannot say . If t~e Perry letter 
was used there is no doubt but what uibson 
bought it from Perry . I do not recall the 
exact cover at this time, but had every 
reason to believe it was good, otherwise I 
think it ~uuld have been held out . 

I do not have any records of the usa~e 
of the lI::,tea.'"!lship 10" insofar as dates are 
concerned, altnotlErh I have had dozens of 
stampless covers showin g this markinq as 
well as the one of "20" denomnation . I 
am quite confident the cover was not even 
questioned before or durin o- the sale. 

Regretting I cannot ~ive you any further 
details as to its history, I Qm, 

Sin~i::t, 
PHILIP H. .M.RD, t.i ft . 



lfr. Philip H. .ard, Jr., 
Architects ~ L .? • , 

17th & SansOIl ts ., 
Philadelphia 3. Pa. 

Dear Phil: 

Please note copy of a letter th~t I 1ll"Ote 
J..101csworth today, l:hich is self- explanatory. This 
refers to a cover \ hich he submitted to !!I.e for an 
opJ.nJ..on. You .1ill note it \'Ias a ~ibl3on cover, Lot 
#24 in the Gibson sale in 1944. You \'d 11 note that 
I did not s t at it":':3 l ad but rather that on account 
of the pOint3 I menti.oned, I 1m3 unable to state 
that in 'l!J3' opinion it is genuine. 

I om uondel"'i.ng if you remember the cover 
and can give me any information regarding it . This 
for my O\'nl satisfaction only • 

. llith best \'Tishes -

Cor dially your'" . 



Hr. El!Imerson C. Krug, 
300S - 13th A.ve . J Sout.h" 

Birmingham 5, JU.a . 

Dear Em: 

I thought thi~ letter to '~lesworth ould be of 
some interest to you. You can return it nt your con- . 
vel'lience. Look up the illustration .. n the Gibson sale. 
\'las this a cover \-/ith a lO¢ ' 47 used long after de
monetization? If so" then it is a valuable cover . 
But \tas it? That is the $64. 00 question. 

Ezra advises he is leaving tod~ far a ten d~ys 
vacation but he failed to state \-mcre he 'was going. 
If his left hand is ever aware ,mat his right is doing 
it ould not be thru any fault of his . I suppose you 
have heard all the gossip abcut Jack Dick. I could tell 
you a lot that is not ogssip but facts . 

Regards. 



lfr. Jack E. Holem-:orth, 
102 Beacon St. > 

Boston 16, Hass. 

Dear Jack.f 

April 18, 1956. 

He - yours of the 16th. I \lould not re willing 
to sign the cover because in authenticating such . 
an item a full exp1e.nation should accompaqr it . 
I think the covt:r could be v.-rit ten up and published 
in Stamps or some other publication D.na all the 
facts given. This \iOu1d satisfy the most skept::cal. 
To mere2.y sign the COVeL' on the back would not be 
~ficient to carry much weight . 

Very truly yours, 



",.,.~. 

~.,.!,- . 

<1I. <1I.~.1l!. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

3Jark 1£. :!Inltl1wnrtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~l!a,on ~treet 
~oston 16, cf3llassarqusl!tis 

April 5, 1956. 

<1I.fj.!,- . 
,?:;a.,?. 

~L~.,a.,.fj. 

Many thanks for your various communications on the "10¢ 1847 Steamship" cover. 
This certainly has been an intriguing item for me and I hope for you also. As I now 
see it, for very understandable reasons you would not care to authenticate the cover 
as genuine, but also these reasons are such that you would not care to state that the 
stamp was definitely never used on this cover and the cancel has been faked. If this 
conclusion is incorrect please let me know. 

As I now see it, the contents of the letter prove that this usage must have been 
in 1863 and therefore the 1850 date on the letter enclosed must have been altered from 
1863 by someone since the time it was originally found. Also, the "Steamship 10" mark
ing and the 10¢ rate would have been appropriate for 1863 but not for 1850. Also, the 
10¢ 1847 had been demonetized in 1851 and would therefore not be good for postage in 
1863. Also, the stamp has a pen marking that I gather you feel has been partly cleaned 
off, though in view of its being readily visible to the naked eye it would appear to me 
that it may have just faded somewhat as the entire cover shows considerable aging. 

I would also gather that as a result of the lifting of the stamp which indicated 
that it had adhered to the cover for some time in view of the aging of the stamp and 
the cover which was unaged beneath the stamp, you found no evidence to conclude that 
the "Steamship 10" marking which ties the stamp to the cover was necessarily or even 
probably spurious. Therefore, I am wondering if you might agree that the following 
could be a possible explanation for the enigma? The thrifty Yankee New England lady 
who wrote the letter on November 20th., 1863, had in her possession one or more (the 
finder's letter indicates another cover with a 5¢ 1847 on it) 1847 stamps which she 
knew had been demonetized years before. However, being a thrifty Yankee (believe me 
I have seen quite a bit of this since I have been in New England) and being quite a . 
distance from the United States she thought the stamp might go through unnoticed and 
pay the postage to Boston. She therefore placed it on the letter when it was mailed 
in Acapulco, Me~co, but in transit it was noticed, pen cancelled, and then at that 
or some later~'truck wi th th e black "Steamship 10" marking which was I presume~ "Due" ~ 
notation. Sometime after the letter was originally discovered , either its original 
finder,(who incidentally mentions in his letter that he had other numerous letter from 
the same correspondence but all of ~ater dates that were evidently sent by steame~ 
or some later owner of the cover who had enough knowledge to see that the date of 
the letter was inconsistent with the years of usage of the 10¢ 1847 , ~ - .... -----_ • .. "IIi 1.., . 

thought he would remove this discrepency! Though admittedly a guess, this appears to 
me to be the most logical explanation I can conceive. If it is correct, there would 
be nothing wrong with the cover but rather only the date on the letter enclosed would 
have been spurious. It would therefore be a usage of the 1847 years after it had been 
demoni tized, at which time it was of course not recognized and the letter sent ~Due 10·'. 
I shall look forward with interest to your comments on this ~yp0thesis. 

(over) 



Since your analysis of this cover doubtlessly took considerable more time and 
effort then when you originally wrote the first time suggesting a fee of $4.00, I 
assume that a higher fee would probably be in order so sh~ll be glad to remit what

. ever fee you would now care to suggest. 

It will be of course quite all right for you to write this cover up in your 
"Special Service". 

Enclosed is a U. S. #29 on a cover to which I do not believe it belongs. Your 
comments will be appreci~ted and also enclosed is a lO¢ 1847 which checks out fine 
as an unused copy under my ultra violet lcmp so I would greatly appreciate your exam
ination and comments on it also. If you feel an ultra violet photo is necessary to 
determine whether or not it may have been cleaned, please feel free to go to that 
expense and I shall be glad to stand it. 

Wi th bes t regards, 

,\J .J I 

JEM/vf 



Hr. Jack E. Ho1eSVlOrth> 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, lfass . 

Dear Jack: 

April n, 1956. 

Re - the rr Ste8X1Ship 10" cover. I made a 
number of photowraphs of this cover and I \,lill 
send you prints later. 

I carefully noted your comments regarding 
it to \"Thich I \'ii1l reply. 

Yours etc .~ 



, 
, 

}.II!'. Jack E. ;,101es\vorth , 
102 Bea<.;on ft . , 

Boston,l fuss . 

Den!' tTack: 

April 11, 1956. 

Under separate covf"rJ I am today sending you sor;e Photos of the 
10i 1847 ~teamship cover and I enclose herm-Tith a revised bill for my 
examination. Ploase note the Itrge photo by ultra-violet · ofJ

• he date-line 
on the 1~:f0ter that lias suppes e to a cco1!ll-:any this envelope. ......so note the 

. print of the liPan a Sa.'l" cover of Septanber 1851, proviP.,g that this narking 
was used th t ear~. 

Re - the analysis that you suggested.. I suppose it is anyonet s guess as 
to what actllally happened but. I think that all the evidence in the case seems 
to i ndicate the follm .. :ine;: 

First . · That the contents of t he letter nrove th,tt this letter \ .. 3.S not 
\'1Titten in 1850 but rather in 1863 and that the "186]" '-Tas cha O'ed to 111$50" for 
the purpose of enclosing it in t hi s envelope . 

Second. I really do not knO\v i f the "Steamship 10" envelope l.;aS ueed as 
late as If.~63 , or whether that old stC"JDper \fa" still in Uf'e at the .TeN York P. O. 

Third. I believe that the 10¢ ' 47 ntamp was on this envelope when it reached 
the Nel'l York p. O. but it was not l~ecognizcd a.nd the cover narked as unpaid Due 10. 
\fuether this was because the stamp had been pencanceled or bec&use t:.euse ",ras 
after June ~ O, 1851 {iill perhaps never be known. At· alW rate there \"Iaa no Such a 
thing as a "Steamship 1011 rate prior to July 1, 1851. That much is certain. 
I am disposed to conclude that the cover may have ooen used in the early fifties 
and that it had no enclosure and one was fixed up for it Qy changing 1863 to 1850. 
I believe t his opinion of mine is practically in agreement with the l ast three 
lines of your letter of the 5th. I believe that my ultra- violet photos dispel any 
doubt that the 10¢ st amp was not used on t his cover or that the postmark on the 
stamp is fraudulent in al'liY \'lay. 

I L~ write this cover up in a Service Issue and if I do, it will be along 
the lines as above. Incidentally, what do you suppose t he P. F. would have done 
with t his cover? Do you suppose there is anyone on that CorJIllittee \'iho has the 
slightest kn01'Tledge of an item such as this? 

I note in the c1os~ paragraph of your let ter you stated that you had ex
amined the 10¢ f47 lIunuse~~ under your ultra- violet . "11r . " Zareski is a pretty 
smart chap. I have been wormed by a friend in Paris who has a line on the fakel~ 
and kn~'/s his ~ethods, that Z. uses an lIultra- violet" and uses methods to leave no 
trace. It is a very sinple matter in t he present day to remove cancels from the 
10¢ ' 47 and leave no t race. I think there vTere very definite traces on the copy that 
I returned to you today. Personally, I want no npart of an "UDU~C~n lO¢ ' 47 am I 



1 

ir2 . Y.tr . Jack E. l1olesworth, April II, 1956. 

refuse tc handle arw suc things . 

Regards . 

Yours etc., 



"'·W·~
~-W-!,- · 
QI_QI.~- "W-

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 

• Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
/ 

Dear Stan, 

31ark 1£. lmlolrl1Ulortq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~earon ~treet 

~oston 16, ~assadfusetis 

February I, 1957 

QI.~-!,-. 

!'--~-!'-
~iL~_"'·W_J;_ 

trust you will reca I I the enc losed IOtt 1847 cover with "Steamsh i p Ten ll 

marking which you examined back in March and Apri I of last year. The last letter which 
you wrote concerning this cover and which contained your final conclusions was dated 
Apri I II, 1956. In that letter you specified three conclusions with respect to it. In 
the third you stated that you bel ieve the IO¢ 1847 stamp was on this envelope when it 
reached the New York Post Office, but that it was not recognized and that the black 
"Steampship Ten" marking represents a postage due notaltion. You also stated that you 
bel ieved your ultra-violet photos dispel led any doubt that the IO¢ stamp was not used 
on this cover or that the postmark on the cover is fraudulent in any way. 

I know have a buyer fGr th is cover who has read and digested your Apr i I I I th 
letter and is also fami I iar with your other feel ings with respect to this cover and the 
circumstances surrounding it. He has agreed to buy the cqver at a very good price, but 
asked that I have you sign the back to verify the one fact that this stamp was originally 
used on the cover and that the IISteamship Ten ll cancellation is" genuine. Since this is 
the opinion you have expressed on it in your letter, I sincerely hope that you wi I I agree 
to place such on the reverse of the cover. If you feel you should also put some qual ifying 
comments such as were included in your Apri I 11th, letter, please feel free to do so as 
long as they are not of a nature which would tend to cast doubt on the cover and therefore 
preclude my sel I ing it as a genuine item as I have represented it to be to this prospective 
buyer. 

I shal I greatly appreciate your assistance on this item and shal I be glad to 
pay you an additional fee for the service of signing the reverse in any amount that you 
feel appropriate as it does enhance its salabi I ity for me. 

I have finally decided to try and do something to correct the situation at the 
Phi latel ic Foundation and I frankly feel I ike David attacking Gol iath. However, my initial 
probing letter which evidenced a dissatisfaction with certain opinions of the P.F. was re-
ceived with such serious consideration that I am motivated to pursue the matter further ~ 

in hopes that I may be ab I e to somehow conv i nce the hj erarchy th@y .a re actua I I Y unqua I if i ed 
to render opinions in certain fields of U. S. stamps and that as a result they should refrain 
from rendering any opinions in those fields or should secure the services of the only people 
that do have sufficient expert knowledge in those fields to render an authoritative opincn. 
It wi I I be fun trying even if nothing comes of it. Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have 
written to the Foundation to~a~ which I hope may sufficiently shock them in a constructive 
sort of wa~/89dthe same tim/,~e seeds of a clean-up How long it 
wi I I take them to germinate wi I I be another matter. 

With best regards, 

Ja9.~rth 
" (over) 



P. S. - I would appreciate your advising if you are currently assisting the American 
Phi latel ic Society as an expert for them which you are I isted as being in their January 
first, 1955 yearbook. 

JEM 

, 



TO \mOI1 IT MAY CONCERN 

Re - cover with U. S. 10¢ 1847 tied by "STEAM3HIP 10" 
Addressed to"Miss Jennie E. Gates, Templeton, fuss. U .S." 

After a very careful examinBtion of this cover it is ny 
opinion that the cover is Lenuine in every respect, which 
means that this stnmp was used on this cover as vie see it 
now, that it had not been previously canceled and that the 
N.Y. Steamship markinf s are both genuine. It is n:w opinion 
that the stamp was used after demonetization and that re
cognition of it at Nevi York was refused, thus 10¢ due. 
Steamship 10 indicating (1) Source of receipt at New York by 
Steamship - i. e. - a mail contract ship - (2) "10" - 10¢ 
postage due. 

Photographs made by ultra-violet which I made shm'led no 
previous cancelation. 

There is no evidence showing ,,[hen this co"er was actUally 
used or that an enclosur6 11&6 the original letter. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 

Feb. 12, 1957 



Feb. 12, 1957. 

!-1r. Jack E. Molesl-lorth, 
102 Beacon ... t., 

Boston 16, .fuss . 

Dea' Jack: 

I apologize for the delay in returning the 
10¢ 1847 Steamship cover which is enclosed her~iith . 
1 have signed t ~is on the "lack as genuine and I 
. enclose a nemo uhich eM accompal1Y the cover. I 
think that you ,,/ill agree that 1 mc.de an exhaustive 
study of this item and that my fi.ml opinion cannot 
be quest::'oned in any way .. 

I enclose a memo of ~ fee . 

"lith regards -

Sincerely yours, 



~rch 4, 1956 • 

• John • Fox, 
173 Tulip Avo. , 

Floral ~ c, ~.Y . 

Doer John: 

I like to 1n¥ all the cm'Cin f co up on th , tabl if I ave 
ar.wthin, on tV cheat I like to Get .:t ott and as soon aD po sible, honce th1s 
lct't.r nbout a mttar uhich has boon most clli:;turbing. 

\lith best uishos -

• .0 ever yours J 



173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park. New York • FL 4-4636 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS· RETAIL· WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

March 8, 1956 

Thank you very much for your letter of t~rch 4th. I am 
very much disturbed by what you tell me. First of all, it is a 
damn lie: Over the years I have sought your advice countless times. 
To my knowledge, I can not remember one instance where I did not 
follow your advice. Many times your opinion saved me from selling 
something which might have proved embarrassing in the future. I 
sight as an instance, the 5¢ stamp withdrawn from the Meroni sale. 
In view of this, I do not possibly think that I would express an 
opinion .other than that of great admiration. 

I have constantly made the remark in public gatherings 
that you were the best thing that has happened to the stamp trade. 
I have also made the remark that by the issuance of the books you 
have written (and particularly the volumes on the l¢ '51 issue) you 
have lined the pockets of the Ame~ican stamp dealer with gold. I 
have always respected and had faith in the fact that no matter how 
f~iendly you are with a person, you give him an honest opinion~ Of 
course, it might not be what he expected to hear for it might be an 
adverse opinion on an item he paid good money for. However, the 
opinion was what was sought, whatever the result. 

If you are guilty of any crime it is one that I also bear, 
that of losing your temper and flying off the handle before thinking 
things out. I sight the incident I had with Jack Fleckenstein. 

I have heard conversations in various groups recently about 
your problem with a letter allegedly mailed by you. I have purposely .. 
refrained from discussing it so as not to be mis-quoted. I do not 
know all the details, but I am prejudice4in your favor and if there 
is anything I can do to help would appreciate your letting me know. 

As to the people who said I voiced strong criticism of you 
and made light of your opinion, I would face them any time and can 
honestly deny their accusations. 

New York Office and Auction Rooms 116 Nassau Street, New York 38 N. Y. TeJ. BArclay 7-4943 



173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park. New York • FL 4-4638 

AUCTIONS· APPRAISALS· RETAIL· WHOLESALE· STAMPS. COVERS. ACCESSORIES 

Stanley B. Ashbrook March 8, 1956 

I, too, am concerned over this for I thought you knew how 
much I valued your friendship and the admiration I have always had 
for your research. Would appreciate hearing from you. 

Trust that all is well with Mildred and you. With kind 
personal regards from Virginia and myself, 

Sincerely, 

FOX 
JAF:ew 

New York Office and Auction Rooms 116 Nassau Street, New York 38 N. Y. Tel. BArclay 7·4943 



Mr. John A. Fox, 
173 Tulip Ave., 

Floral Park, N.Y. 

Dear John': 

l1arch 11, 1956. 

Thanks for your good letter of the 8th. I felt absolute~ sure 
that the whole bit of gossip 'vas devoid of a.¥JY truth and that it ''las 
just another case of someone trying to start sorne tr0uble. Your 
assurance that it is all a lie confirms 100% ~ first impression, so 
it is all water over the dam and \'1e will forget the whole thing. 

I note your remarks about a fiery temper . You know John; I doubt 
if such a thing is bad, in fact, I hete a wishy-was~ person, one who 
has no guts and lets people r~ all over them. I am perfectly con. 
scious I fly off the handle at the drop of the hat but it is generally 
with people for whom I have damn little use, people like Colson, Rich, 
Konwiser and similar rats. One is botter off to have such lice as 
enemies rather than friends. So ~ suggest that if "e both are quick 
tempered that we feel proud of the trait rather than to feel a bit 
sorry' about it . 

Re - the forged letter. I sUfgest that you read the Editorial in 
Linn ' s HeekJ.¥ issue of March 5th by George Linn - Also his remarks about 
International Jurors, etc. 

l1i1dred joins me in our very best to Virginia and you. 

As ever yours, 



• A. E. Guenther, 
638 Audubon Ave. , 

Mt. . Lebanon. 
Pittsburgh 16, Pc. 

De r Hr. Guenther: 

J1nrch 12, 1956. 

This letter is confidential. and BXrJ expression you give me \dll 
be treated a.s such. 

I have just been glancing at so of t e prices l eaJjz eel at your 
sale tw John Fox on the 29th and it se eel to me the prices \lare in 
very marked contrast to SO:'1C of the fantastic figures realized at 
the Caspa.ry salo in JanuaJ.7. Hay I inc1,.uiro if you \>lore porfectly 
satisi'ie<i with the fi urea? t1as your t€.rial in such poor condition 
thnt no higher prices were realized? I run just curious, having no other 
thought in mind . So much has been uritten about the high prices for 
stamps in reoent months that I wondered if everyone ':tho had Il1'1Y got the 
idea thnt their naterial was ,rotth Caspury prices? The prices realized . 
at t e Fox sale on Feb. 29th surely does not bear cut such ~ supposition. 

AR"sr 
Don' t answer 3.rry of my queriea if you think a1"\1 or nll ezo none of m:! 

business . 

\lith every good t-deh -

Coniin~ :rOUl'S, 



,.. 

" 

GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

AUCTIONS 

A~~RAISAL5 

& CO.,INC. 

PHILATEL IC 
AUCTIONEERS 

560 Ji/J.h Avenue 
NEW YORK 36. N . Y. 

March 14, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N.Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PHILATORS. NEW YORI( 

TELEPHO~ E 

.JUDSON Z - 01 64 

We know these are the pink but there 
is some doubt about their being the pigeon 
blood. If they are, would you be good enough 
to state this and sign them on the back? 

Thank you and please let us know 
your fee and postage expense when you return 
them. 

Sincerely yours, 

HARMER, ROOKE & CO.,INC. 

DD:t 



" ! 

fc.:rch 18, 1956. 

Hermer Rooke & Co., 
560 Fifth Ave., 

lJC'o'{ York 36 , N. Y. 

Attentic.n: Hr. Donald D' /.mato 

Dear 0J.!' . ' 

Herewith the t 0 3¢ 1861 covers as per yours of the 14th. 
I note both are SEP 23 (1861). Rather odd. 

I am leased to inform you that the JESTEHLY R. I . cov'r 
is a vci:y good "PIGEON B1O(1)" whereas the "Bethel~ lll." i8 the 
S.U.S. "l1!:!!." This examination in good daylight alongside M' 'I113" 
reference copies by direct comparison. • 

Perhaps in II\Y _ ublishod articles you note I!W mention of 
the paper of the PiNK copies, that is~ paper somewh t ye1low9q with 
age and paper t",c..t had retained i.ts \"Ihiteness . I thlink these tlolO 
copies ere fairly good examples . For example, the II , ester1y ll on 
uhite - the "kthel". on a yello\ush or muddy colored paper. I be
lieve th&t the Bethel is a very good Plr~ and it is possib1 that 
originally it was a 1'igeo11. Ho eVEr, in c1 . sifying these IItints" 
we have to go by That they are at present r~ther than what they were 
originally •. 

I have signed the :estcr1y on the bllck as a Pi,rIcon and IV 
fee fo~ 'this is 3. 50. 

.ith regards -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



Memorandum HAR~R, ROOKE &. CO 
Philatelic Auctioneers • 

560 FIFTH AVENUE 

New York 19, N. Y. 
LOngacre 3·3335 Jt m~ -vV, rrrt 



HOOD&HOOD 
26 BEDFORD STREET 

FALL RIVER, MASS. 

:!VIr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 

Fort ~~omas, Yentucky 

'-----------------~ 



LAW OFFICES 

HOOD & HOOD 

PRESTON H. HOOD 

26 BEDFORD STREET 

FALL RIVER, MASS. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

PRESTON H . HOOD, JR. 

March 7, 1956 

In January of 1955 my cousin, \ illiam O. S"weet 
of Attleboro, sold to Philip G. qust of Thomasville, 
Georgia, a major portion of his stamp collection ~ as 
you know. In connection v-rith that sale a Mr . r':oles\,lorth 
of Boston is now claiming a commission - altho Mr. 
Molesworth was never, according to Mr . Sweet, in any 
way retained by him or indeed is even known to him. 

The person who was engaged to sell the collection 
was Daniel F . Kelleher of Boston and we have had quite 
a bit of correspondence and conv ers ~ tion with him. 
qecently he sug~est~d that we get in touch ~ith you to 
s ee what you could tell about the matter particularly 
concerning Mr . Rust cmd 1dhen and how he was first 
interested in the sale . 

Were you the one who brought the matter to Mr. 
qust 's at~ention and ~f so do vou recall the date? 
Do you know how or when o r whe~e Mr. Molesworth came 
into the picture? ~ e should greatly a~preciate what 
ever you can tell us about the case so far as it came 

"Within your personal kno1t'ledge . 

We are in no way seeking to deprive anyone of a 
proper and legitimate comn: ission but neither are we 
inclined to pay a wholly extraneous and unknown and 
unjustified claim. nd based on our present infor~a
tion this claim of Molesworth would appear to be vholly 
without founda tion. 

Needless to s a y we v'i l l deeply appreciate any facts 
and information you can g ive us, and thank you in ad
vance therefor. 

PHH/md 



Mr. Preston H. Hood# 
% Hood & Hood , 

26 Dedford St .# 
Fa.ll Rivfr, .!ass . 

Dear 1-11-. Hood: 

Replying to yours of the 7th. 

l.fa.rch ll, 1956 . 

I huve no actual first- hand knowledge concerning t he purchase 
of Hr. Sweet ' s collection by t-11- . Rust . It is my und el'standing 
that Hr. Rust knew about Hr. Sweet ' s collection" was interested 
in acquiring it intact and to this end he was furnished with a 
description of it by Mr. Kelleher, but he made no coJmIdtrnent to 
an;,vone to purchase it for him. It is also lI\V understanding thut 
he made a trip to Attleboro, met Mr. Sweet and made arrangements 
to purchase the collection" provided I would authenticate as 
genuine all the items in the collection. I made a trip to 
Attleboro in Ma.rch 1955 for that purpose and l-sent over the collection 
and signed each it em as genuine in my opinion. 

I have absolutely no information \ihether Mr. Sweet commissioned 
Mr. Kelleher or anyone else to find a buyer for his collection# and 
as far as Mr. Rust is concerned. he certainly never employed me to 
purchase the collecti on for him. 

Very truly yours, 

Co~~ 
'S~Vl \-

Phd Rll~\-



PRESTON H . HOOD 

LAW OFFICES 

HOOD & HOOD 
26 BEDFORD STREET 

FALL R I VER , MASS . 

PRESTON H . HOOD, JR. 

March 29, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Asbrook: 

Returning to my office after a short absence, 
I find awaiting me your letter of March 11 concerning 
the Sweet stamp collection, and want to thank you for 
your courtesy in writing and for the infomation con
veyed. 

We do not know at this stage what it will amount 
to but we do want to get all available facts and in
formation and consequently appreciate what you have 
written. 

Again expressing our sincere thanks, I remain 

PHH/md 



'?s 

GEORGE UNDERWOOD, .J!I#.-

Mt. Stanley Ashbrook.~ 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue.~ 
Fort Thomas~ Kentucky. 

9 HAMILTON AVE. 

AUBURN, NEW YORK 

Marcg 10th. 1956 

Dear Mr. J.shbrook:- Recently the two "Stampless Covers fl enclosed came into 
my possession and I sent them to my good friend Robert A. Siegel,of New york 
City to have him translate the meaning of the various postmarks. He sugge~ted 
that I send them to you as he apparently was not ab l e to get the information 
promptly. Please note that I realize you have a FEE f or doing this and I am 
willing to pay same. Both covers originated in Rasstatt - Karlsruch. One has 
only the Rastatt Post Mark ahd the New York-U.S . ??? Nov. 28. and 1 large 25. 
Also a 2 in circle. 1he other has 11 Postal Markings. I figure this oover was 
mailed in Rastatt June 19th. , reached Frankfort on the 20th.~ and Bremen on the 
21st. The year may be 18667 • The Hamburg Packet Postal Marking is dated June 
23rd. Then something must have happened for the next dates are July 8th., and 
July 28th.. I desire to know what the 2 in circle., the 5/10 means. In fact 
what all the Post Marks mean. Have looked in all the old directories for Mr. 
Joseph Unser and checked at our Coonty Clerk ' s office to see if he o~med any 
property with-out success • . As these covers came from a man by name of Durnford 
now dead I cannot trace where he obtained them. Postage is enclosed for your 
reply. I trust that you will find my request in order. It seems to me that years 
ago we had soma correspondence over the l~ 1851 etc. I have your books. 

_Lt.er~ 
GeJrge Underwlod. 

jH ~ 13 J.. v~ P£/f/Ct L 

41 A.~.Kj W~,('IS 'PilI O-v 1'8'J ?,,J/ oF~/C;: 
(( 0 UJ' ';'J f!.. l;...;.:;6;;;;;..:::;"~R-,-______________________________ _ 
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Mr. George Underwood, 
9 Hal'lil ton Ave . J 

Auburn, N. Y. 

Dear J.b:o . Urrlerwood: 

March 15, 1956 . 

Replying to yours of the 10th, I om returning your t\-TO cove:rs herewith . 
I note that one i., po:;tmarked, "T"lastatt 19 JUN" (10,66), so for a certain reason 
I uill explain l ater, it is possible that the other uas also a ur.e in 1866, viz . , 
15 NOV. These are "/hut ure kno,,:n as "depreciated currency covers." 

negardin~ the "12 JIDI . lI 7his \-Ias [' ent unpaid by "Hamburg 11:1.il," the 
rate being l5¢ per ~ oz . Hamburg ' s share of the l5¢ was J2~, the U. S. sh.!'!'e '-JaB 

• 3¢ . You will note the "Hamburg" marking is "JUN 23" and t1 "loa" is the debit of 
f that office to the U. f . r . O. D. The letter arrived at Neu York on "JUL a" - and the 

postmark has a "15" at t"'e top and a "23" at t . e bottom. Those · re the postage due 
figures . The top 15 was the sum payable in cold or its equivalent, the "23" if the 
addressee had none and had to pay in pa~r. You 'ill doubtless recsll that gold 
uas quoted at quite a premium during the war and for a number of ~eays aftef the 
long struggle. If the addressee ,aid in paper (or its equivalent) he ,.,as paying at 
the rate. of 153 for gold . All of this because under our po ctal treaties in force at 
that time Hith foreign countries, quarterly settlements had to be made in gold or its 
equivalent, hence if the P. O. :'. collected in paper and ·Tith aper lnd to buy gold to 
settle foreign oblicetons you can appreciate the 10s8 that l/ould have been sustained . 
In New York there ,-.ras the IIQ2.1d Exche.ne;e" where eold -las traded in the snme as otper 
commodities on other exchanges. The daily price of gold Has the basis the P. O. D. 
used on incoming mail fron foreign countries ,t.lth whom we had tteaties . I suppose 
that gold was quoted around 153 in July of lS66 . It appears that the addressee could 
not be located when the letter arrived at Auburn and it was advertised on July 28 . 
Advertised letters ,.,.ere subject to a fee of l¢ 

The above \-lill explain the meaning of the wording in thc New York postmark, 
viz, "15¢ or 23¢ in U. S. notes. If The marking in upper left corner are German and I 
do not knowtheir meaning. I do not kno" the meaninc of the blue pencil and pen 
m::rks . 

Regardin,r~ the other cover. I judge this was IIovember 1$66 because it looks 
as though gold \-Ias a bit higher. Here the po~tage of 15¢ was due @ 25¢ in paper 
(notes) , thus gold had climbed to uround 166. I am sure you have heard of IfBlc.ck 
Friday" = in If'69, \-lhen a corner \-las attempted in gold . The Net:l York rnr rking on this 
cover reads , If NEW YORK - NOV 28 25 - U. S. NOTES . " It seems t is letter got by without 
the Bremen or Hamburg exchange rn.arking debiting the U. S. P. O. D. with "12"¢ in gold . 

rtf fee for an analysis such as this is 3 . 50 for thc two covers. 

Sincere~ yours , 



\ 

GEORGE UNDERWOOD, .. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook.~ 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue., 
Fort Thomas~ Kentuoky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:-

9 HAMILTON AVE. 

AUBURN, NEW YORK 

Maroh 17th., 1956. 

Your very informative letter in answer to my inquiry 
arrived last Saturday. Thank you very much. It gives me a very clear 
picture of the troubles our POD had after the Civil War. Especially so 
since I am again reading the thr e books "SEWARD in WASHINGTON". En
closed is my check to oover your fee whioh 1 think most reasonable. 

As to the markings on the envelopes - the 2 in oirole 
and the S/lO I will write the Westsrn Stamp Collector and they may be 
able to dig up the information. If my memory does not fail me MBlack 
Friday" was Septemberv24th. ~ 1869 when as you say some persons tried to 
corner the "Gold Market" and might have suooeeded if our Treasurary ? 
Department had notstepped in to the pioture. Again many thanks for the 
time and effort you gave my inquiry. 

;:;incerely yours, 
{'J 
~tJlwk~ 

Georte underwood. ---



i<:r .. George Undcl"lrood, 
9 Harnilt;)n Ave. J 

Jmburn, J .Y. 

-hrch 26, 1956. 

Tha!'J<s very ::ru.c,h 1'0:," yc.urs of the 17th 'tIith 
check for 3. 50. 

fa - IIDe1reciat.ed Currency covers. I: Over the 
years I huve accUIru1~ted quite u bit of duta on this 
phase of our posta:. lust ry <lnri perhaps soUecby I Hill 
be able to put it into shape for Pl" licatio_ It is 
in~eed a most intere-::oti.">lg subject am I have no re
collection th2.t un u.:::·i.;icle on such covers r.2.s evm~ 
a.pp &1'ed in pr·int. I::' extends dO\'ffi thru the yeurs to 
the tirile of "the resmlption of specie paymeutsHuhich 
lvas quite a. milestone. 

Sincerely yOtlrs~ 



PUBLIC AUCTION SALES 

ApPRAISALS 

HOLLYWOOD 9·!S032 

PRIVATE SALES 

WILSHIRE STAMP COMPANY 

Postage Stamps For Collectors 

MR. STANLEY B.AsHBROOK 

P. O. Box 31 
33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE 

FORT THOMAS, Ky. 

DEAR SIR: 

7758 SUNSET BOULEVARD 

Los ANGELES 41. CALIFORNIA 

MARCH 15, 1956 

WE RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF MARCM 10TH WITH THE 

EXAMINED STAMPS. ENCLOSED HEREWITH IS OUR CHECK FOR $ 3.00 
COVERING THE EXAMINATION FEE. THANK YOU. 

WE WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR OPINION ON THE 

ENCLOSED STAMPS: Ic (185 1) ONE PAIR & 5 SINGLES; 10c - TWO 
SINGLES; 3c - ONE PAIR; 185 7 ISSUE - Ic TWO SINGLES; 10c
ONE PAIR, THREE SINGLES AND ONE MARGIN BLOCK OF 4 OF THE Ic, ' 

UNUSED; ONE # 66?; ONE COpy OF 4 10X2. 

PLEASE MARK RESPECTIVE TYPE S BELOW THE STAMPS ON THE 

SHEET. THANK YOU. 

WE WILL REMIT YOUR FEE UPON THE RECEIPT OF YOUR BILL. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU, WE REMAIN 

VERY TRULY YOURS, 

BG:NG 

ENCLS.: AS LISTED ABOVE. 



Wilshire Stamp Co., 
409-11 North Larchmont Blvd., 

Los Angeles 4, Calif . 

Gentlemen: 

Harch 19, 1956. 

Here,lith the items contain€d in yours of t e 15th. 
fie - the foilmdng: 
One Cent 1857 - Plate 7 - Type V - block of 4. Positions 
81, 82~ 91, 92R7. This is a ':lice itecr and if it is for 
sal0 I ' o;~c. li.1(e to buy it bec2.use I think it 'as severed 
from a block that I have, consisting of 61, 62, 71, 72R7. 

The Providence 10~ . Tlis is a counterfeit . 

The ~¢ lC61 - You had In.:.'rked as (,'66 . I :ill be lad to 
ShOll you a copy of the trial color 66 - t .e ~ if you 
are not fmlliE.ar with the shade. 

,I am charging you a bulk fee of ·4 . 00. 

Sincerely yours, 



PUBLIC AUCTION SALES 

ApPRAISALS 

HOLLYWOOD 9-!5032 

PRIVATE SALES 

WILSHIRE STAMP COMPANY 

Postage Stamps For Collectors 

MR. STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 
33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE 
FORT THOMAS, !5Y. 

DEAR SIR: 

7758 SUNSET BOULEVARD 

Los ANGELES 46. CALIFORNIA 

MARCH 29, 1956 

THIS IS TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE RECEIPT OF YOUR LETTER 
OF MARCH 19TH, TOGETHER WITH THE STAMPS, THAT WE HAVE SENT 
FOR YOUR OPINION. THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 

THE Ic 1857 BLOCK OF 4, THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN, 
WILL BE INCLUDED FOR SALE IN OUR NEXT AUCTION, TO BE HELD 
ON JUNE 5TH; WE WILL MAIL THE CATALOGUE OF THIS SALE EARLY 
I N MAY. 

THANKING YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR PROMPT ATTENTION, WE 
REMAIN 

BG :NG 
ENCL.: CHECK FOR $4.00. 



April 4, 1956. 

r!i1scil '- Stat:!p COBpany, 

Gent c e!1: 

" 

29th 'With C leck .-lor 4 . 00. • 

~e GUre,ffi1d send me a cntalogue of your June 

s~f-e . Is it· too lc!:,c for' rIC "\:,0 send you· a fe1ti itel1s . 

for the scle? 

.. 



April 4~ 1956. 

11Orrio Fortg<.:.ng, 

111~ East 84th street . 

Nert York 23, U.!. 

Deur Morr:.s ~: • ..ort: 

The Clmer of the bloc_~ of foUl" - Pl!:te 7 -

SIR etc ., hac just c.dYi;.ed, me th:;;t the l.:tock \rill 

be oL ercd aw auction in Ju.Yle an th' t he ~ III advise 

.!Ie later. I'l!"ill advise you both. 

Rc['urds . 



( 

WILSHIRE STAMP COMPANY 
409 NORTH LARCHMONT BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA 

AVENUE 
FORT THOMAS, Ky. 



DEAR SIR: 
THANKS FOR YOUR LETTER OF APRIL 4TH. SORRY, IT 

IS TOO LATE TO INCLUDE ANY MATERIAL IN OUR JUNE SALE, AS 
-WE ARE ALREADY GOING -TO PRESS WITH THE CATALOGUE FOR 
THAT SALE. 

WE WOULD BE VERY GLAD TO HANDLE FOR YOU THE 
SALE OF ANY MATERIAL, WHICH YOU WOULD CARE TO SELL, IN 
OUR SEPTEMBER, 1956 PUBLIC AUCTION SALE. 

THE CATALOGUE OF OUR JUNE AUCTION WILL BE MAILED 
TO YOU EARLY IN MAY. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO BEING OF 
IN THE MEANTIME, WITH 

VICE TO YOU, AND 
WE REMAIN 



CARLTON HILL 
BEN.JAMIN H. SHERMAN 
CHARL E S F. MERONI 
.J. ART H UR GROSS 
DONALD .J. SIMPSON 
M.R.CHAMBERS 
RICHARD .J. SCHWARZ 
ANTHONY R. CHIARA 
.JAMES VAN SANTEN 
CHARL E S M . Ll N DROOTH 
RICHA R D M. S . MANAHAN 
LEWIS T . STEADMAN 

HILL , SHERMAN , MERONI , GROSS & SIMPSON 

THE FIRM OF CHARLES W . HILLS 

FREDERICK E. PAESLER 
EBEN O . McNAIR . .JR. 
HERMAN .J. GORDON 
.JOHN H . SHERMAN 
OTTO R. KRAUSE 

ATTOR N E YS AN D COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

141 4 M O N AD NOCK B UI LD ING 

53 W E S T JACKSON B LVD . 
VAN MET RE LUND 
LLOYD L. ZICKERT 
I-;iENRIETTE MERTZ 
ROBERT A. SPRAY 
W I LLIAM C. STUEBER 
HARRY E. BURKE 

CHICAGO 4 

March 20, 1956 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

CHARLES w. HILLS. SR. 1897- 1950 

CHARLES W . HI LLS. JR .1913-1943 

FOREE BA1N 1895-1928 

ALEXANDER C . MABEE 1911-19 4 9 

PATENT AND TRADE MARK 
LAW EXCLUSIVELY 

CABLE ADDRESS - H ILLS fORD, CHICAGO 

TELEPHONE HARRISON 7·7160 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

MUNSEY BUILDING 

1329 E STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON 4 , D. C. 

I am enclosing three covers, one with a 5¢ 1851 issue 
and each of the others with that issue in combination with a 
lO¢ 1851 issue, as I thought you might like to note them in your 
records. They are on letters that are all part of the same 
correspondence and were purchased by me recently in a French 
auction. Enclosed is a self-addressed and stamped envelope for 
you to return them to me after you have noted them. 

You will recall that in my sale by Fox, there was one 
of these covers that I bought from Gordon Harmer which you classi
fied as being a "phoney". I believe the enclosed covers are all 
okay as they were used at the proper time. The single copy was 
used to pay the U.S. postage with the foreign postage unpaid. 
Each of the other two were used subsequent to the treaty date 
and prepaid the l5¢ postage rate. I hope I am correct in my 
analysis as, im my opinion, this combin8tion is much scarcer than 
the 5¢ and lO¢ 1847 due to the short time that these imperforate 
stamps could be used in this combination prior to the issuance 
several months later of the perforated issue. 

CFM/dg 
Encls. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I remain 

Very sincerely, 
/f / /" 

V \.-1!V vv- ...... 



Z,fr . Ch r lAS I' . Hereni; 
1411~ Honadno ck BV g. " 

Chicago 4, rut 

Dear Chuck: 

I·iarch 22" 1956. 

Heret·nth t c tn_rec COVCl"r <1" prr yours of the 20th . I was pleased to Bee 
these rmd I ma0C color trnr.s!X.rcl1c':'cs of them. Of cou!'se" 'lll three are as J.;ood 
[S Lold . You r 1"0 (uite cor:,"ect .• cove rs [)lowin:-- the tr-.qty rQte of 15¢ per t oz. 
p .... J.id by a conbination of the 5¢ lf356 plus a 10~ 1855 are"in Il\V opiI1-~on" much more 
scarce than 1.5 gene" ully SUP;:'lO. '(;d anc. especidly io tr is t rue ,men the lO¢ happens 
to be a Type I , Your cover shows a Guf}erb copr! - fi'csh, cnrly impression of that 
stamp. 

Re - the cover vlith the .5¢ lf556 . The correct term for this payment is, 
tl-:e "U. S. Intrnal of 5¢ under tl'c U.S.-British Foetal Treaty of l8M~ . " It is the 
lIU, S, InternaJ." - not a domestic - not a rate - not a shore to ship. Note the mark
in-e "e . ::, IF 60C" . This is only found on COVGTS fron the U. S. to France, during 
the three months period of Janm ry:; February :md Umch of 1857. It \'ms provided for 
in the Anglo-Frendh Treaty of September 1856, effective about Jan. 1st, 1~57 . Thus 

covers with the 5¢ and shO\dng thio "Treaty nark" nre much scnrcer thnn those used 
during 1856 and uithout it . T lis is quite a 'lice &tump on t.Gis cover. 

One more point about these covrrs . T",'o of them Here despc'ltched from Boston by 
Cunard mail , ship - ene from NeH' York by the same line, this tho 5¢ cover from lIeu 
York on Feb. 181 lf357. The Cunard sailings at, this period were every other Hednesday 
from Boston and New York. In 1857 Feb. 18 fell on \vednesday. The 15¢ cover ,,:ith 
Neli York r.zW 19 Has f'ent up to Boc:ton for the sailing of Ilednesday .. May 20, 1857. 
The other l5¢ ShOllS :9oston Aug. 26 which ,{as '!ednesday. 

Again tharu{s for the look and examination, 

With best \dshes from r.1i1dred and I to I,fros . Heroni and you . 

Cordially yours, 

P. S.-Again 1'6 - the 5¢ Internal . Strange to relate we very seldom see a "double 5¢ 
Internal." Such would be a piece of mil over ~ oz. but not over 1 oz . A cover with 
t • ..ro times the internal paid by a lO't 1855 is ext r emely rare and I certainly would 
like to see the "internalll paid by a pair of the 5¢ 1856, or any other combination of 
the ~rforate stamps. Also don't expect to see a 3 x 5¢ as there v.ras no such a 
thing under the treaty as a triple rate at this period ... the internal was 5¢ - lO~ -
20¢ - etc. - no triple. Just very interesting points to bear in mind . 

S . B. A. 



CARLTON HILL 
BENJAMIN H. SHERMAN 
CHARLES F'". MERON\ 
J. ARTHUR GROSS 
DONA L D J. SI M PSON 
M.R.CHAMBERS 
RICHARD J. SCHWARZ 
ANTHONY R. CHIARA 
JAMES VAN SANTEN 
CHARLE S M. UNDROOTH 
RICHARD M. S . MANAHAN 
LEW I S T . STEADMAN 

FRED E RICK E. PAESLE.R 
EBEN O. M c NAIR. JR. 
HERMAN J. GORDON 
JOHN H . SHERMAN 
OTTO R . KRAUSE 
VAN METRE LUND 
LLOYD L. ZICKERT 
HENRIETTE MERT? 
ROBERT A. SPRAY 
WILLIAM C. STUEBER 
HARRY E. BURKE 

HILL, SHERMAN , MERONI , GROSS & SIMPSON 

THE FIRM OF CHAR L ES W . HILLS 

ATTORNEY S A N D COUNSELLO RS AT LAW 

14 14 MONA D N O CK BUILD ING 

5 3 WEST ..JACKSON BLVD . 

CH I CAGO 4 

March 23, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

CHARLES W HILLS. SA. 1897-1950 

CHARLES W . HILLS.JR.19t3-19.043 

FOREE BAIN 1895-1928 

ALEXANDER C . MABEE 1911-19-49 

PATENT AND TRADE MARK 
LAW EXCLUSIVELY 

CABLE ADDRESS -HILLS FORD, CHICAGO 

TELEPHONE HARRrSON 7-7160 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 
MUNSEY BUILDING 

1329 E STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON 4 , D. C. 

I am indeed appreciative of the promptness with which 
you returned the three 5¢ '51 covers to me and your thorough 
analysis of their postal significance. You sure have an amaz
ing knowledge of early U.S. postal history. 

I do not have too much in the way of the 5¢ '51 issue 
although I was fortunate enough to buy several of the strips 
off cover in the Caspary sale. That man was fantastic from 
the standpoint of his ability to get together such choice as 
well as scarce Philatelic properties. 

Thanking you again for your courtesy and kindness and 
with best wishes, I remain 

Very s nCerelY~ 

GtJ~ \ 
CFM/dg 



" '-

li'dP'''lr (,prt'linlv h'le:; ~ rprr).,,...k-..,hl p merno~r fo"" r.oyprc:;. Hp Also hAC; fl rpferen('p 
file with nhotoP'r'lphc:; "'no clippinae:; "lhout ('ovprs th.,t i>1terpc;t him. I Am'lhTAVC; Amt1c::ed 
hy hie:; brinp-inr- 011t '" photo<!r'lnh Pl·'lrlp 10 - I? Yp"'rC) "'rro of C)ome covpr which I h",vp 
hourrht in An 'Hlrtion And "rhj rr he h"'s f"'i led to ~mot. Be "l('ts 1ike '" little hoy 
"Thoc;e pet puPpy h'ls r n AltT'lV, but fi>1Ally CAme hl'1('k how>. WTrpn thp C sp"'rv covpr 
with thp c:trip of 6 - Photo IE from ~"'('r"'mento, CA1 CAmp 01'1 thp m"rkpt, hp WAC) i1uite 
excited, hut kent tellinp' me th'lt hI" knew of An P"lrlier And bptter one A.pd th..,t hp 

",r"le:; trvinlJ' to P'Pt it. J 1St Ahol1t the time of the sClle hp told me hI" h"ld obt'lim'ln jt "no 
WOllle! sho',! it to me h"t T hl'1ve never c:ppn it. He "]sn nt>prleil thp ('nv"'T'vrith thp 
101m Type IV frol"J Do mpvillp, hut of C"nure:;p cnll1ci not p""~r thp price. 

Hindps system of bec:;tinp thp income t"lX ppoplp W"'<" "lOrkpd out hv hi C) .,ttornev .,.,d 
"pnrovPl1 hv trp U. s. Trp'lc)l1rv nut. It (,(1ll10 only hI" USf'd by individuRls in very hich 
hrRckets, in f..,et thp hirrher, thp hpttpr. Rripnv it wnrke:; sO]11pthinp' likp thie;· if VOl 
"re in q 9Cf/o br"cK-F"t. "po wic::h to p'ivp tn p chArity or An inC)tit1tjon, R('cept'lhle to thp 
ipco!'1P t"lX authoritec; for tAX dedllC"tiops. for eveT'Y 4tlO P'iven it c;till C('lc:;tc:; V()1 !it]. 
Tf' V011 P''''''P $10,000 ''IT,r''lY, it still eoC)tc) the ine!ividll"l ;t l ,OOO her'll c:;p, if r,e h:'ld Ke-pt 
the monpv.l he- W0111d hwe pivpn $ 9 000 to the Govprnment ano h"lve- $1 000 for hil"Jc;elf. If 
hp h"'d h"lppened to buy $10 000 worth of c;t"lmps And decided tOg'ive tr,p:c;e instpAd of 
money to an ine:;titution, An.d the'tr TP,...e w'llinlJ' to AC ('P:pt SAme. "nd providinP' the sternps 
h::Jd heel' appra.; c;l"!ri by competent expertc; nc: beinp' Horth $10,000 , he could claim t"e SAme 
deductionc:;, as if it wpre moneY, A>1d he would c;tilJ he- out A net of $1 000 A.ltholwh 
he h~0 mnrlp a ~ift of $10 , 000. 

NON let ue:; .qrsu p thAt After purc A sin? the $10, 000 l..,rorth of st"lmps he- keens them 
P ve"lr or two, perhApc; J onger And iC) Able to p'et them appraisACi At ~11,000; then hI" pe-tc) 
" erecUt for tAX purpose" of $11,000, when he lTlAkes tr,e p'ift 'md theoreti ('''Illy the 
collection has cost him nothinp:, bec',quC)e- if he hAd kept the original $10 , 000 he would 

h"ve had to PRY the Government $9, 000 And "TOuld have h"d 0 Iv jn,OOo for himsplf, which 
he h;.s p'iven aw~,y when he donRtp'" the collpction, but on the "nnr;>ic:n.l of $11,000 he 
picks 1 p "1'1 pytrrJ thollC;"1>10 for himself; so hp in n01..,r e-irf'n. For eVe1"lT thous"lnd he P'etc; 
"bovp !Hi]l 000 in ::l.nnr q i"'"1l V"11Ue9, h"" l"I"'k-ec; th'1t much money fo,... hime:;elf. If hI'" C"I'n 

rr€'t thp ('ol1e-ctio>1 APnr"isAd 1t $15,000, hp h.,s picked lJP ;tL.,000 for him,,"plf At .... 

NO"T in ordpr to mAintAin some control OYf'r the- collectioTJ.., he m.,vpe:;., "1creeT'l'lpnt 
'"ith thp institution receiving' the- collpctiofl thAt th~T will not sell the collpction 
until hie:; dp'lth, "1nci thRt d1Jrinp' hie:; lifetime he wi11 hp "Innointp.d cur.<l.tor of the 
co11flction And th"lt !:1t B.nv time he may as he desiree:; h;.vp 1JP to :J0"4 of t.,p c01 ]pction i>1 
hi c: Do,.. ... pc;c;io>1 fo"" thp purpo"1p of 'lddinlJ' np1AT m..,tpri"'l to it. 

A1th01JCTh evpntu"lllv the collpctiofl 11"''''1.'1''''1 the- f''''milv VC'lult .." thE"re are VPr'.r few 
jnctAncps th"'t I vnQ1:v of, th.,t this becomes a Vf'ry importAnt mRtte-r. FeN' e:;ons or 
"rj rlC'n'l~ or hpirc: '1rp intere"'tE"1 in the collecti on for itc::elf, hut only in it.:; mon""t"rv 
v"'1up. Thruout thp lifE"time of trp Q1:mpr, hp: m., .... r control "''1d en;ov U"P C'ollE"ctio "s he 
c-ee-c: fit , fTivp: mone,r 0"" e(1uiv~] ent v!:1.lue to his fAvorite collepe or ch::lrity, "'1d i>1 thE" 
end h"lve it sold bpck to the vlorld of collectorc; noon hi'" 0(>'1th. Mp!wtimp he c"n do it 
for nothinc:r, or in f"'rt m"l.ke- ". little J1loney on thp dp: . .,l, providin rr he- buys wif'ely veRr 
in And ye.<lr out 1nd h::Jc; it APprp'sed wicely. 

(over) 



( <;1 p'ned) 1'1 . ~('ot t Po llRnd 

P.S.--4ides t"'lk", .,hout this freplv, so Sf>e no rf>"lson not to llep thp inform"tiC''1, if' 
you dpeire, prov'di'YlO' no nRmes ;>re mentioned . 



MATIHEW . E. HAZELTINE M D 
W . SCOTI POLLAND ' . . 

HOWARD ' M.D. 
HAMMOND JR ARNOLD A ., M .D . 

. NUTIING MD 
AUSTIN W. LEA, M ':J) . . 

JOHN B . CARR, M.D .' 

ALBERT BU LLO ING 

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORN I A 

TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 4 -2451 



MATTHEW E . . HAZELTINE M.D 
W . SCOTT POLLAND' . 

HOW , M .D . 
ARn HAMMOND ~OL JR.., M.D. 

D A. NUTTING, M.D. 

AUSTIN W . LEA, M:n. 

JOHN E. CARR, MD. 



IU.fBElt!T CB UWDfNG 

S1A<N ~'FcD(ElL . <PAL=RNl~ 

hEL'EP!HDN£ (Ql.!Et.I..wDOD ~-4S1 
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MATrHEW. E. HAZELTINE, M.D. 

W. SCOTr POLLAND, M.D. 

HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D. 

ARNOLD A. NUTrING, M.D. 

AUSTIN W. LEA, M:D. 

JOHN H. CARR, M.D. 

ALBERT BUILDING 

SAN RAFAEL . CALIFORNIA 
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Hr. J . 1,'. P"'sdale, 
505 Bast "aJj<:er ft ." 

st. Johns, Mich . 

Dear Joe: 

Feb . 20, 1956. 

Hel'e is a photo of a 10¢ 1847 that was sold in the CasJ)'lry sale last 
month . You will note that the strunp is tied to covor by a square grid of a type 
that was used at Nm· ... Yo:-... : during tho life of the 1047 stanps . I hc..ve no 1 ecord 
thqt the Kal·:una.zoo office ever used this square grid . All the narkings on this 
cover are in red - in a bright vcroillion. Do you knO\·/ whether a square grid 
was u~ed at Kalamazoo? I am a bit suspicious about this cover. It could have 
been a stampless sent unpnid with 10¢ due to which 60ne fake~" added a lOt ' 47 
(that had been used at !Jew York) , and he painted the "tie" on the cover. I seri
ously doubt if this is what happened but I \-rould like to knOll if a cover or covers 
are known used at Kalamazoo with a square grid . The Detroit office used a square 
grid but as far as I am mlare, not during the life of the 1847 stamps . Fred 
Schrnalzreidt recently advised n.e that his earliest record of the square grid at 
Detroit was in the spring of 1853. 

The Caspary cover was Lot 152 in the sale and sold @ ·420. 00. I 
judge that this high price was realized solely on the feature of a New York type 
square grid used at an office other them Nat York. 

I am not sure whether the red ink of the grid is exactly the srune color 
as the postmark and the "1011 but I believe the match is very good . 

~le are lpaving tomorrCM for Norfolk and expect to be gone ten days , so 
there is no hurry for reply, to this letter . Any information you can give me will 
be greatly appreciated . 

\'lith best wishes -

Copy to 
J . G. Fleckenetein 

Sincerely yours , 



" ''' . • , { 

~~ 

Feb. 20, 1956. 

}tr. Philip G. Rust , 
Route 5, 
Thumasville, Ge . 

Dear Phil: 

I quote as follOt'l8 from a letter from Creighton Hcrt dated 
the 17th, cuote: 

fiRe: Survey: In addition to learning that certain ' 4.7 
covers are scarce from some states, I have l earned that 
one value of the '4.7 insue may be conmon from certain 
states but tJ1G other va:lue very scarce. For example, 
I'1ew Jersey covers with a 5¢ "re common, (nw list includes 
23) but the lO¢ is daMn SC2,rce (nw lint only 1) . the 
only covers I list from Florida have a lO¢ . llissouri re
ceived 4.7, 000 5¢ but I have found only one cover that 
bore a. single 5¢ . I believe most of the 5¢ wey"e used to 
pay a lO¢ rat e . " ( U.T1quot e) 

I think this sort of data that he is compiling is rather interesting 
and of value. 

:~~ .... 
l1:Udred and I are leaving tomorrow for IIorfolk and we will probably 

until the 5th. 

. Re ,. that Cnsp:try Kalamazoo square grid . I never heG.rd of this 
tovm using a square t,--rid . I hat e to quest.; on a cover that is probably as 
good as gold - l2Yi I ~'lOnder if tllis ''las an unpaid stampless to "lbich some 
j oker added a 10¢ 147 that had been used at Ne\-1 York. Any guess on your part? 

Best wishes -

Cordially yours , 



1 ch 12, 1956. 

Hr. Bernard Hamer, 
% H. R. Hal~ r , L~c ., 

6 !cot kSth St., 
New York 36, 1l.Y. 

Dc· B(;rnard: 

Re - Lot 152 in the January Ca.spary salc. Perhaps you noticed that I 
gave thi<"' cov£.r a write-up in nw current Scrvic Issu and furnisl ed a photo
er~ ph. I did this on purpose and IV r ar s on the l"st pa. e of my Issue me . 
prompted by this cov r . I v ry suspicious of this iten for s verol . casona. 
Firat, and foremost , is that the stamp is in an 0 d place, for exaoplc, h:ld 
this been a st~1p1.ess, the place the stamp occupies ould ha.ve been the 10 cal 
place for it . Second, I never saw another use of this square grid at Ke]Dm.-,zoO 
and I h"ve been unable to locate a. sin Ie stud llt of H:tchi~an po tcl. history W 0 
is familiar uith such a. use at that office. l!hat I suspect is th t this waG a 
stampless cover to ·1hich sorne faker dded a lO¢ 1847 th t had previcus~ be n 
used at lk-'li York Ci:ty . 

I suggest that you call the attention of J.fr . Buck" d ir. 'loch to this 
letter and I \lOuld liko to kno I "lhat the three of you think of ~ Guspicion. 
Furthc:;r, can JIlT. U"rt, th btWer and present ownor, obtain a refund it the tlu-ee 
of you feel thG.t he would e ju~ed in requesting GlllIl.e in the ev t I BO ad
vised him? 

In connecti n with the above, my good friend Fred Schmuzriedt, a very 
prO."llincnt attorney in Detr it, has specialized in Uichigan cov l'S for y !lors and 
in nw opinion he is the best posted student in the countI"'J on uchigan Postal 
markings. It hardly ueerm po3sible to I!lC that llr . Scl1m.llzriedt ould not be 
farniliar __ lith a squ ro rid if one '\'la.s tNf5r used at that office. 

I trust I1W suspicion is entirely gr undless am that p of of the genuine
ness can be established. In the meantime, an old-time Michigan dealer has :infol"1lX!d 
me he does net believe the cover is genuine. 

ith ~ kin~est regards -

Cordially yours, 



ESTABLISHED 1928 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MARK HEG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 "W"A L1I.TUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6 , MISSOU RI 

March 15, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

My trip to New York was delayed until next week and your letter 
of March 12 has been forwarded to me from there. 

I appreciate you writing Mr. Harmer about the Kalamazoo cover 
and naturally I hope that you will find the cover genuine, because 
it represents an extremely unusual use of the New York square grid 
which is exceedingly interesting from a postal history standpoint. 

Mannel Hahn on page 23 of his book on "Postal Markings of the United 
States '47" says that the New York diagonal grid may have been used. 
elsewhere. I do not know where he got his information. 

I am returning the Kalamazoo cover to you so you may re-examine it. 
My display at the Fipex will include a cover from 33 of the 35 areas 
to officially receive supplies of the 1847s and the covers displayed 
from each area will be selected because of their uniqueness and I 
have planned on displaying the Kalamazoo cover as the representative 
cover from Michigan. I have several weeks before the display has to 
be ready but, of course, I would like to know as soon as possible 
what your decision is. 

C. C. Hart 
I 

CCH/mlw 
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Hr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020 .. 922 ~;alnut St., 

Iamsas City 6, I{o . 

Dear Hr. Hart! 

l~rch 27kh~ 1956. 

I have not had any reply from Bernard Harmer re -
the l09~ 1847 cover which I am now convinced is a fake, 
and I believe that I could easily prove this to be a 
fact . The ink of the postmark is entirely different 
from that of the grid on the stamp and the painted lli 
on of sane on the COVer. 

At t his late date I do not know if the,y will 
take it back or not but perhaps on ~ recoDnend~tion 
they will do so. It is worse than poison itself for an 
auction firm to make a refund of this nature. 

Kindly ac:vise if I should hold the cover or return 
it to you or to Harmer. 

"lith best wishes -

Cordially yotn's, 



Mr. Bernard Ha.rmer 
6 W. 48th Street 
New York 36, Ii y . 

Dear Mr . Harmer: 

RESERVE PLAN. INC. 
922 WALNUT STREET 

KANSAS CITY 6 . MISSOUfql 

March 29, 1956 

In the s~cond Caspar.y sele ! purchased a. lO¢ 1847 cover cancelled 
With Iil. red sqlJ. .. ,re grid from X;.Q.anuzoo Michigan . I submitted it to 
Mr. Stanley Ashbrool{ for his opinion on its genuineness and he 
advises me that it has d faked coocell tion on the stcmp und he 
thinks be can prove it. 

I rea':Uze that, the period for return1ng misrepresented items for 
refund has passed but I feel sure that neither the executors of 
the estate nor you Will want me to keep it and I want to return it . 
I d.elayed sending the cover to Mr. Ashbrook for his opinion partly 
bec~use of the poliduy season but principally bec~use I felt that 
for an i tam to be ex ... C,.;.spary WilS ulmost synonymous With it being 
genuine . I 'd appreci<lte it if yoq. Will explain my request to the 
executors or if you prefer, I Will t>e happy to write them direct. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. As.b.orook tlud elso to 
Ezra Cole ) who acted <lS my El(5ent at the sale . 

Yours very trUly 

c. c. n~ rt 

cc Mr. Stnnley n. Ashbrook 
Mr. Ezra. Cole 

" 



ESTA..BLISHED 1926 

~~~~~ 
TRADE :zr.fARK REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. o. Box 31 

March 29, 1956 

33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, K~ntucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Re Kalamazoo cover: Please hold this cover. I am writing 
Bernard Harmer today and I will advise you when I hear from 
him. 

Re Augusta, Ga. 5¢ 1847: I have a copy of Mr. MacBride ' s 
letter to you of March 26. The only reason~. Boggs ever 
gave me for not giving a certificate ~ this cover is because 
the P.F. were not sure the state was la. and not La. More 
later after I check further on the 1861 or 1862 date. 

Re Sperati counterfits: In Chicago I purchased from Elmer 
Stuart three Sperati counterfits, a lO¢ '47, a 5¢ N.Y. and a 
lO¢ confederate rose. Would you like to see them. Do you 
have any way to mark them indelibly to show they are works of 
Sperati? If so, I'd like them so marked. I want to keep the 
lO¢ '47 but will sell the other two if you know of a collector 
who hankers for one. 

C. C. Hart 

CCH/hh 



PLAZA 7 -4460 

TELEPHONE 

~. a 13191 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H . R.HARMER B . O . HARMER 

F. T. BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H' R' HARME R , INc. 
I NTERNATIONAL STAM P AUCT I O N EERS 

32 EAST 5 7 T !'l STREET 
NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 

ALSO A T 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. 1. 

AND 2b CASTL E REAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

AT OUR NEW ENLARGED GALLERIES 

6 WEST 48TH STREET 
Mr. C. C. Hart NEW YO RK 36, N. Y. 
uite 1020 Commerce Building 

922 alnut Str et 
Kan as City 6, 4 issouri 

Dear r. Hart: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE ; NEW Y ORK 

LEAD I NG AUCT IO NEERS Of 

RARE POSTAG E STAMPS 

AUCTIONEER S O F TH E 

" PRES IDENT RO O SEVE LT " C OL LEC T IO N 

3rd 
April 
1956 

This acknowledg your letter ot arch 29th r garding Lot 152 trom tbe Ca pary 
ale of January 16~18. purchas d by Ezra Cole. 

A 5 concerns tbe autbenticity of the item, you state that r. A hbrook advises you 
that it has a laked cancellation. N ittl r in his ·'Sp cla1 S rv1ce t wbere h dis
cusses the it m nor ill a letter to me does be express 0 strong an opinion. Rather 
be states that no example of this particular rid has yet b en fOUlld as emanating 
tram Kalama~oo which as I see it merely m kea 1t impossible to confirm I nulne
ness atber than state that it is fak d. 

On th que tion ot the returning of the item. when Mr. Ashbrook wrote me a while 
ago that there wa som doubt over the item due to tbe aba nce of confirmatory 
material I immediately approacbed the Estate to ascertain tbeir views in the ev at 
a d finite advers opinion was obtained. 

Theyadvised e very definitely that, in their opinion the I Conditions of Sale·' gav 
ample opportunity to buyers to obtain opinions and that it no action was taken 1n tbis 
direction tbey would not bold themselves r sponsible once they had received payment. 

On our part you will appreciate equally that e ofler these auction terms, as aaents. 
for the protection of buyers and it 1s obviously tb ir obligation to advise u within 
the Urnes spec1tled that they wi h to obtain opinions so that we do not make payment 
to tbe statc. 

These tConditions of SaleH. by the Attorney of tbe Am dcan Stamp D alers' 
Association, were prepared to protect the vendor, the buy rand tbe auctioneer. 
, e are happy to abide by tbem and equally must ask buyers to do tb. same 8S ob-

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS • • • • • EMPLOYEES BONDED 



H -R-HARMER, INC _ -2- r . C . C. Hart 

viously as agents we cannot accumulate a responsibility through tbe years 
amounting to tens of miWon of dollar . 

BDH:E 

cc: Mr. S. Asnbroo 
1r. ~~ra D. Cole 

Ver1 truly your • 

B. R. B m • INC 

Director 

P . S. Just to clarify one minor point. From our point of view Mr. Cole did 
not c t a~ your agent as the billing was not in your name but in his. He is the 
legal purcb ser of tbi lot. 



Mr. C. C. Hart , 
Suite 1020, 922 vlalnut St., 

Kansas City 6, 1-10 . 

Dear Mr. Hart: 

April 5, 1956 . 

I am today in receipt of t e copy of tho letter from Bernard Harmer 
re - the Kalamazoo cover. Comment by me would be superfluous. I am re
turning the cover herewith. 

I remember a case where a questionable cover was submitted to the 
Philatelic Foundation Expert Committee in January . They did not render a 
certificate until the follm~ing May . 

I am enclosing three color slides . These prove that the grid on the 
stamp is in an entjrely different ink thnn that was used for the postmark 
and 1110" both in composition and shade. The ink of the latter was a sticky 
m:ixture and left an outline around the letters. The ink of the grid was a 
thin composition and did not leave any outline. 

It is ~ opinion that this was a stampless cover - sent unpaid, to 
which some faker added a 10¢ 1$47, which had been used and canceled at Net-I 
York City . It is nw opinion that the Kalamazoo Post Office never used a ~ 
square grid such as this. 

I am charging you for the three slides herewith . I made othel's but 
th~ have not been processed as yet . 

rlith regards -

Enclosed: 
3 slides 
A97 - 35 - J - 37 
@ ~l . 50 each. 

Cordially yours, , 



Hr. C. C. Hart , 
Suite 1020, 922 \Ialnut St . , 

Kansas City 6, }~ . 

Dear 1-11" . Hart: 

April 5, 1956. 

Re - the enclosed letter about the Kalamazoo cover. I would prefer 
that you do not ShOW it to Harmer, but I have no objection if you quote 
from it to Harmer and Cole . Nor do I have any objection if you show the 
three slides to them. 

When I receive a letppr, I reply as promptly as possible. I think 
plain dec~cy demE!llds an ackibvrledgement . Under date of l'farch 12th, I wrote 
a very nice letter to.~erna~ Harmer about your cover. I never received any 
acknowledgement l<lhatsoever. For this reason I \'1ill not vrrite him about the 
copy of the letter he sent me. 

I intend to write up this cover in my Hay lEt Service and bram it as 
a fake and I will emphasize the fact that Harmer refused to m.ake a refun:i to 
you. Thus buyers should b~are . 

. ~ I belieYe I sent you a copy of the letter I sent Harmer dated Mar~ 
12th. lrJho in all the ,-.rorld could have passed on this cover any sooner than 
I did? Do you think an,y of those "Experts" on the P. F. Committee uould have 
the slightest idea lmether this cover was good or bad? 

I tried to save you the cost but it looks lL~e I failed . 

With ever,r good wish -

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N. Y. 

Dea.r Ezra: 

April 6, 1956. 

I oupposo by this time you are back hc~e. 

Please treat the following as confidential. I made a very e."{hClustive 
study of the 10¢ 1$47 Kalamazoo cover in the Caspary sale that you bought for 
HI' , Hart . There is no quest;on but ,,,hat it is a fake and I arlvi ed 1-1r . Hart 
of this fact . On March 12th, I ~~ote Bernard Harmer that I suspected the 
stamp Has not used on this cover. He never had the decency to reply to 'C.TY • 
letter, hence I am not lIriuing h:i1'l. flL---tt <"1' about the matter . w'hen I receiv ,n, 
letter I reply as soon as possible, provided the lot.ter is not from sora; scrow
ba.ll s ~.fr . Hart vJl"ote Harmer that I had informed him the cover was a fake and 
that he ,,,ould return it . I suppose Bernard sent you a copy of his reply to 
Mr. Hart . 

It is as plain as day that the :LTlk of the grid is not the same as that of 
the Kalamazoo postmark ,or the rate marki (r "10. " Incidentally, I did not base 
~ opiPion on the fact that this is the only cover I have ever seen with a 10¢ 
18J.~7 canceled ,v1th a square grid at Kalamazoo, though I consider this a point to 
be considered. I furnished. Hart with color slides ,,,hieh prove the difference 
in the composition of the ink. 

I suspected this cover was bad from the time I first saw it rut I had to 
be careful in voicing an opinion until I \-las sure of my ground . If it was good 
I did not wish to cast alW suspicion on it to damare its value . I ":rote it up 
in nw Service for the sole purpose of tr,ving to obtain information, but I in
serted a notice at the end of the Issue, \-larning readers that just because I de
scribed an item in an issue l!J.ust not be taken for granted that! considered the 
item genuine. I hn.d this cover in mind. I.communicated "lith various authorities 
on Hichigan postal markings and no one I contacted had any data re - the use at 
any time of a square grid at the Kalamazoo post office. 

In 1l\V opinion this \,/as a staapless cover sent unpaid ... hence the rate stamp -
to "/hich some crook added a 10¢ 1847 stamp v/hich had previously been used and -. 
canceled at New York City - To "paint" the tie was e very simple matter. This 
trick is something that is not new in the faking o! covers as you \-'ell know. If 
this cover was genuine, the stamp would have shown prepayment and also the rate, so 
it would not have been necessary to show the rate by the rate"lO" narking . I am 
conacious this point in itself proves little but it is something to consider. what 
does pr5ve that the cover is bad is the two inks and their composition. One was a 
thick sticky substance used for the postmark and rate mark "10" and is a bright 
vermillion. The other, used for the grid was a very ~ sub~tance - not stocky or 
at all like the other ... Further, tests show it is the orance red, the same as used 
at NO\'I York . 

The above is for your information in case you discuss this cover with Harmer, 



.... 

#2. Mr. Ezra D. Cole - April 6, 1956. 

BloeD' and Buck, but I do not want you to sho"," this letter to them. 

Regards . 

Yours etc ., 



TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE 0. INS U RANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H . R . HARMER B . D . HARMER 

F . T. e U CK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H' R' HARME R, INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP A U CTIONEE RS 

6 WEST 48"I:!"i STREET 
NEW YORK 36 , N . Y. 

ALSO AT 4 1 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W. I. 
A N D 2b CA STLE REAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 Y EARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas A venue 
Ft. Thomas , Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CA BLES 

HARM ERSALE , NEW YORK 

L EAD I NG AUCT IO NEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT·'COLLECTION 

4th 
April 
1956 

With further reference to your letter of March 12th concerning Lot 152 from 
Caspary Sale Two, I was in communication with the Caspary Estate who advised 
me that they do not wish to create a precedent by accepting resp onsibility for 
any item which is subsequently turned down where the purchases has not, on his 
part, carried out the requirements of Condition of Sale V. 

It is of course extremely difficult to express an opinion on the item in question 
as one is not so much proving that it is bad but being unable to supply any con
firmation that it is good. I believe that this is a long time acquisition of Mr. 
Caspary's as there appears to be no record of it in any of the big sales that 
have taken place in more rece nt years and if this is correct, it is rather 
peculiar that somebody went to the trouble of placing a stamp which is ex
cellent on its own behalf on a cover when there was not too m uch premium 
applying to covers back in those days. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

Director . ..,---

BDH:E 

ALL S TA M P S ON OUR PR E MI S E S IN S URED AGA I NST A L L RI SKS E MP L OY EE S B ON DED 



la-. Berhard D. Harrn~r, 
6 "est 48th Jt ." 

Ne\'l York 36, N. Y. 

Dear Bernard; 

April 7, 1956. 

I at! in receipt of yours of the 4th, re - the 10¢ 1847, Kalauazoo cover. 
There is no question in my opinion that the stamp rlas not used orieinally on 
this cover . I was suspicious of this cover fror the beginning but I had to be 
careful of any adverse expression pending ~ investigation. I purposely gave 
this cov~r a ritE- U!? in my Z,hrch 1st c"crvice Issue" hoping I could bring to 
light seme facts, but at the end of that Issue I inserted a memo to the effect 
that because I discuss a...'1 item must not be construed. in all cases that I con-

,~ sider it genuine. 

I rcade a m.unbcl' of enlD'Boo color slides of the postmark, the grid on the 
~tamp and the rate stamp "10" and I believe that it is as pla.in as d<lif that the 
in.'k: of the Bl;::.d is not tre saMe as th~t of the Kalamazoo postmark or t e rate 
marking "10. II Incident. ally , ::. did not. base nw opinion .on the fact that this is 
the onl;- cover r h,.ve evel f..ion \-lith a lO¢ ' L ... 7 canceled \"J'ith Do squnre grid at 
Kulamazoo, thouch I feel sure this is an important point to bo consideroo. . I 
contacted ::. number of collectors "l'lho are students of lichi, -".n postL' rorkings and 
not one of thf'.r.l had evel" seen a cover showing use ilt Krla..."1azoo of a square O'id. 
HOHcve , I certainly did not consider this proof conclusive that the cover \'/as bad . 

In nv opinion, t.his uas a stamnless cov€..l Gent unpaid and rated "10" due, 
hence tile rate r.tc'np , to l-/hich some crook o.dded a 10¢ 1847 stamp H} ich had pre
viously been used and canceled o.t Nell YOLk City. To "paint!l the "tie" \'ms a very 
sinple m~,tter. This trick is 30r:e thine that is not n0tv in the fak::'ng of covers 
as you are uell miuro. I run sure I am. 

If this cover had been genuine, t .. ho lO¢ stunp would have shoi'm Pfepayt!1<?Jl~ 
and also the rate, so it liOl Id not PJ:l,V0 been necessary to 8hO\'1 the rate by the 
rate "1Q" stamper. I at1 conscious that this point in itself prOVES little but 
it is someth:'ng to consider. In my opinion, \i1!"1t does prove that the cover is 
not genuine iG the difference in the triO inks ., 1' loth in composition ~d color. The 
ink of the posti'llGrk and "10" was a thick sticky substance, and was a bright 
vermillion. The other ink used for the square CrM was a ~ substance - not 
sticky or at all like tl e other. Further., rrr:r tents show th~t the ink used on the 
10¢ stamp is orange red" the same as used at l~eh" York. 

Because I purposely ;:c.ve the :ilnpression in my Harc Service Issue t at.. the 
covel' was not questioned, I \'1111 have to give the facts as I see them unless there 
is an objection on the purt of Hr. Hart or you. If so , I \'rll1 del.:lY such a \1I'ite
up until later. 

It is ~ opinion, that the Caspary Estate should refund to Hr. Hart the pur
chase price of this cover. I believe that they are honor- bound to do so . I am 



•• 

1;2. !i.t.r . Bernard D. Harmer, Spril 7, 1956. 

not of the opinion that the buyer of an expensive item should be the one ' to 
prove b".;'yond a question of a doubt that the item he purchased is genuine. That 
should be up to the seller and I believe that any Court of law ,,[ould take this 
view. ""urtl-'er, 1 1'1onder if an auction firm or its principal could name rules 
regarding an cuction sale that ''[Quld be contrary to law? I rUer to the rule 
you publinhro, viz: IIprovided that such claim is received by H. R. HL'!'mer , Inc. 
\lithin a period of twenty- one oays from the date of th~ auction ." It is not 
alw~ys possible for an expert or an expert. committee to Give an opinion llithin 
that length of time . I remeMber a questi nable cover th t \'1B.5 submitted to the 
Philatelic Foundation .xpc t Co~ttee some yea s a('o in Janua y and they did 
not give an opinion until the following ~v. 

Ii' the C&s (.:y :Estate refuses to rr. ke a refund to ;;r.. Hart" I believe a very 
bad prcooent "'Jill be set . I cannot believe that they i'fLU do such a thing. 

\ ith repa:tds -

Copy to 
e . C. Harl 
't:.zra Cole 

E·C ar(lIl.l4 

Cordially yours, 



ESTA.BLISHED 1928 

{;~~~~ 
~R..A.DE lr-!ARK REG . 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 "\VALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

April 6, 1956 

The Jackson, Mississippi and Kalamazoo covers have been received. 

Re Kalamazoo: I do not intend to go into this further until I see Ezra 
in New York and talk with him. I'm glad you are going to write up this 
cover in your May issue of Special Service and I'm so angry now, I wish 
you would do ~l!e s~ i~ l a. widet¥ circulated stamp magazine stressing 
Ex-Caspary, a fake, - Harmer refuses a refund - buyers beware. However, 
it might hurt future sale prices and result in eliminating the very 
slight chance that philately might benefit from the Caspary estate. I 
wonder what the P. F. would say if the cover were submitted to them. 
I'm tempted to do so, but won't. 

Re Jackson Miss: H. R. Harmer sale April 11th, Lot 395 is a Jackson 
Miss. The stamp does not look tied. However, same grid as on mine, 
also in red. If it has a year date, would you opinionize favorably? 
I'm wiring Harmer for year date, if any, on both lots 395 and 396. 

Sorry to send this special delivery but maybe I can have your answer by 
Monday. I hope your sleep is not disturbed. 

C. C. Hart 

CCH/hh 

P.S. I'm seriously considering exhibiting the Kalamazoo at the Fipex as 
a Michigan cover. I think it might be of interest to collectors 
because of your findings. 

P.S. (2) Jackson received 400 10¢ October 17, 1847 and 400 more '50-'51. 

~~~ 1~Sq, 
C.C.H. 



Mr. C. C. lk.rt, 
Suite 1020, 922 \:a1nut [)t ., 

Kansas City 6, ~fu . 

De,r Hr. Hart: 

April 7, 1956. 

I a111 just in receipt of your Air Special of yesterday. 

Re - the Kalamazoo - \ihQt v:C ,,,ant to do is to get your noney back 
so I sugg~st that you l'eturn the cover to Bernard Ha:'me::" , together with the 
three slides that I Gent ;,rou no soon as possible. I believe I can pErsuade 
him. to j.~eflmd to you t.he purcbase price. It ,·muld not be possible for 
Ezra to do llJ'lyth~ in my opinio . t!e munt "Jork direct vlith Bernard. I do 
not think he can , .. :i'ord to refuse m,y advice in t.his matter. Please don ' t 
submit tbe cover to the I'. F. I tlOnder ~lThat I could do or say to convince you 
that an opinion lYJ' that group is not 110rth the paper used. 

I noticed Lot 395 in the H. R. Harner sale of Apr . 11th. I l-muld have 
to Carefully exa.!n.inc this covce before I could express an opinion. Year use 
and nature of the IItie ll \\fOuld be inportarrt. factors of course. 

\lith every bOod Nioh -

Co!-dially yours, 



" 

Er. C. C. Hewt , 
Suite l02G, 922 ialnut St., 

Kans&s City 6~ ~fu . 

I had a letter today frutl Bernard Harmer re
gal ding fI\Y" letter to hiI:1 of l:r.rch 12th. I thought 
you would be i..l'lterested in nw 1 eply. 

If my slides - such a. the threE' I sent you -
fail to convince them the COy ~ l-r ,' , thell there 
could only be "ne cOl1(;lusicn" viz .• , tl -:r 0 1 ot vTish 
to be convinced .. 

I believe I \Ij'i" 1 get you a i'ci'tL'1d. 

Rct.,ards . 

Cordially yours. 



Mr$ Ezra D. Co1e~ 
Uyack, N.Y. 

Deal' Ezra: 

April 7, 1956. 

At lcnr 13.ct. I had a letter from Bernard 
relative to thE' 1E.ttcr I \lrote him !"'..arch 12th. 
I enc10:..e heradth a copy of rv reply. 

Yours etc. 1 



. 
~. . 
D r 

D. Han.::tClr, 
t 4 th »'t . , 
leT York 36" .Y. 

ave t e 

prll 7, 1956. 

• 



2. • • 

Cow to 
e.G. brt 
"2rtl Cole 

0-
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INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCT I ONEERS 
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Mr . Stanley B. As hbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thom as Avenue 
Ft. Thom as, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CAB LES 

HARM ER SA L E,N E W YO R K 

LEADING AUCT I ONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS O F THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COLLECTION 

17th 
April 
1956 

This acknowledges with thanks your letter of April 7th regarding the Kalamazoo 
cover. 

Whilst obviously the possibility that the cover is not genuine exists, I do not feel 
that the argum ents against it are sufficient to definitely state that it is bad. Is 
there absolute proof that 

1. Kalamazoo did not have a square grid? 
2. Loc kport did not have a square grid? 
3. For some peculiar reason the cover travelled uncancelled via New York 
where it was cancelled and thence to Lockport? 

I think it is agreed that Postmasters were instructed that in any instance where 
a cover arrived with a stamp uncancelled they were to cancel it,officially by a 
pen-cancellation, but actually often by any grid or postmark that was handy. 

Quite obviouSly you are at liberty to write in your Special Se rvice your views on 
the cover but if you state that the item is definitely bad and I am able to get a 
satisfactory opinion to the contrary, an awkward position can arise. 

Dealing with the responsibility of the Caspary Estate in connection with this item, 
I think you are wrong in assuming that they are honor-bound to refund. They have 
instructed me to sell certain stamps and I have agreed to sell these stamps under 
the conditions of sale which are printed in each catalogue. Any purchaser who 
wishes to buy these stamps must obviously buy these under the sam e conditions 
of sale and m us t accept these conditions of sale as being fa i r and reasonable to 
all parties. Mr. Cole is of course aware that on occasions it is impossible to ob
tain an opinion within 21 days of an auction and it is general knowledge that this 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 



H· R· HARMER , INc . -2- Mr. S. B. Ashbrook 

period is extended where we ha ve been advised that an opinion is being ob
tained but it is not received by this time. On numerous occasions we have 
held up payments to a vendor for several months awaiting the final decision 
on an item and no harm has come from this as no payment has been made to 
the vendor. 

In this instance however I received no advice from Mr. Cole, no advice from 
Mr. Hart and no advice from you until sometime after the Estate had been paid. 

This is unfortunate but under the conditions of sale no responsibility can be 
attached to the Estate and nor do I feel can any responsibility be attached to 
ourselves as this is an extremely difficult item and there is no question of 
carelessness or lack of judgment on our part. We have exercised, we feel, 
throughout the Caspary and in fact all our sales, reasonable care and attention 
in describing of items and we believe that that is as far as our moral and legal 
obligation requires us to go. 

As an aside I would point out that in the fine art field items are sold "as is" and 
the moment the hammer is knocked down the purchaser is responsible for the 
lot, irrespective of whether it is genuine or a rank forgery. In the absence of 
any law suits against such outfits as Parke- Bernet Galleries, who are not in
vincible in knowledge, quite obviously even their stringent terms would stand 
up in a court of law. Much more so therefore would ours where reasonable time 
is given to purchasers to make whatever checks they wish to make. 

Concerning your final paragraph, the refusal of the Estate to make a refund is 
not setting a precedent but continuing a normal procedure. If they had decided 
to make a refund this would set a precedent which could get them into the 
ridiculous position where, after the complete Estate had been closed and all funds 
passed to charity, claims could be made against it with no monies available to 
pay these claims. This is a position that the Caspary Estate, and in fact no 
Estate, can possibly get into and as invariably Estates are sold through auction, 
obviously in the past this position has not occurred. 

BDH:E 

CC: Mr. C. C. Hart 
Mr. Ezra D. Cole 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER~ INC. 

~ 
Dire~ 



ESTABLISHED 1928 

{;~~~~ 
TRADE MARK REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Street 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

May 2, 1956 

Enclosed, find a letter from Bernard Harmer, concerning Lot 152 from 
the Caspary sale. Apparently, he did not send you a copy of this 
letter and after you have read it, I'd appreciate your returning it 
to me •. 

I leave, tomorrow afternoon, for New York and will be gone a week. 

C. C. Hart 

CCH:ER 

Enc. 



Mr. C. C. HArt 
Suite 1020 Connnerce Buildinv 
922 Walnut Street 
Kansas City 6 Missouri 

Dear Mr . HArt: 

30th 
April 
1956 

This acknowledp-es your letter of April 16th and the return of Lot 152 from 
the Caspary sale of January 16-18. 

As I believe I previously advised Stanley Ashbrook, I had already been in touch 
with the Executors and they hAve advised me verbally that they wish to Adhere 
to the conditions of sale which they consider fair to all parties and that the.v do 
not wish to be obligated ad infinitum for items sold in the Caspary sales. 

I am however writing a further letter to the Estate and I enclose a copy of it 
herewith . 

Very truly yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

(signed) B. D.Harmer 

Director 

BDH:E 

Enclosure 

CC: Mr. Ezra Cole 



Mr. George Murnane 
% Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly & Hamilton 
52 Wall Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Murnane: 

30th 
April 

1956 

Lot 152 from the 'Caspary sale Two of January 16/17/18 which sold for $420 
has been returned to me by the party for whom an agent purchased it with a 
statement that Mr. Stanle,y B. Ashbrook, a recognized expert, considers that 
the letter is not genuine . 

The stamp is perfectly penuine but the OplnlOn is that it did not originate on 
the cover to which it is now Clttached and that the postmark "tyinp fl the stamp 
to the cover is fraudulent. 

The parties involved did not apply for any extension of time to obtain such an 
opinion and of course in view of this the stC1.mp was considered as sold firm 
And the Estate w~s JYlid one month after the auction. Subspnuently COITes
pondence took place between Mr. Ashbrook And myself ann the o~mer, Mr. C. C. 
H~rt and myself and on April 16th the cover w~s finRllv returned. At 
the bepinning of this correspondence I rAi ed with Mr . Ward of CleAry Gottlieb 
Friendlv and Ha~ilton the auestion of whether in this instance the Estate wished 
to cAncel the SAle sub4ect to sufficient confirmAtion thAt the item was not 
p"enuine Rnrl I WMl a.dvi.,ed verba.lly hy Mr. ~1Tgrd th~t it WA"l not th eir d "lirA to 
so do. 

I would now appreciate flJrther confirrn"1tion to this auestion AT'd A written reply 
~o that I h;:l.Ve on recorrl the eXAct views of the E~tAte in this m~tter Rnd pre
surn~hlv Al"'V fl rther in~tAncps thAt mip"ht occ"r as the sRles prOP'req"l. 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

Director 

BnH: E 



Mr. Bernard D. Harmel', 
6 \lest 48th Street" 

New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Bernard: 

}~y 4, 1956. 

Please pardon this tardy acknowledgement of yours of recent 
date 1'e - the IO¢ 1S47 cover, Lot 152 in the Janu0.ry Caspary 
sale. 

,r believe that the attorneyo for the Caspary Estate lI.re all 
men of very high calibre and I f eel sure t :at if t~ey were Ell?""" 
sured that by no possible cha'1ce can that cover be genuine that 
they'tiould not wlsh to accept Hr. Hart i s money. I also feol that 
if you 00'11600. them to n9ke the refund 4:.hat they \-Jould not refuse 
your request. 

11r" Hart· is a. gl'e.'l.t frierrl of mine end a gentleman. In ad- . 
dition he is a very ardent ani e."'lthusiastic collector and sturlent . 
For the Mere tritlint:; sum of aome foU!' hundred dollars I \'(ould rO'!- ' 
gr-et to see any sour feeling creep in in his colleeting activities. 
I am su:r~ that you will do your best to have the matter satisfactorily 
adjusted because I believe that you are t hat sort of II reliet·I! . 

~lith every good wish -

Cordially yours, 



TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE , 
PROBATE & INSURANCE 

D IRECTORS 

H. R. H ARME R 8 . O. HARMER 

F . T. BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H' R' HARME R, INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

6. WEST 481:\1 STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N.Y 

A L SO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W I. 

AN D 2b CASTLE R E AGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
p. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK 

LEAD I NG AUCT I ONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF' THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COLLECTION 

14th 
May 
1956 

Many thanks for your letter of May 4th addressed to Bernard, who is 
away from the Office for a few days and not expected back actually un
til the latter part of this week. 

I feel that this is a letter that he should reply to personally and there
fore would ask you to be kind enough to await his return for an answer. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 

FTB:E 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 
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Mr. Karl Jaeger, 
2106 EllinGton Roae, 

Columbus 12, Ohio . 

Dear Karl: 

Jan. 8, 1956. 

Re - your cover with the 44¢ rate and U. f . credit o~ 34¢. 
I rather imagine this was a 2 x 22¢ rate by Bremen or Hamburg 
steamer, and that the U. ~ . share l'/ar.: 5¢ per single rate - thus 
U. S. 10¢ plus the 2 x l7¢ credit made the 44¢ charge. I note 
that a rate of 22¢ per ~ ounce by "Bremen or Hamburg mail" 
applied to the following cities and count~ies in 1857-1858 -

To Altona 
" Baden 
" Frankfort 
" 5 axe-Coburg 
" Wurlenpurg 
" The Two Sicilies 

I neglectee BO make a photograph of your cover Saturday, 60 

if it is not too much trouble will you send it down to me at my 
expense and I will return it l'Tithout any delay. 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S.-As I mentioned, the 34¢ crrdit marking on this cover 
is most unusual and apparently I have no previous recofd of it. 



liAM6UR9 TH <GT 
I b J Ll h S~ 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special,-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the, address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
aI?-d present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If, you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
, gUIl,!med stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 

.,' .' ' ' re~ain the receipt, and mail the letter. 
• ft.1. If you want, a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 

". • ~. 1 ' and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
, tach it to the back of the letter. 

" 5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFfiCE I ItsS 1&-71647-1 



Mr. Karl Jaeger, 
2106 Ellington Road, 

Columbus 12, Ohio. 

Dear Karl: 

April 3, 1956 . 

I am in receipt of your registered package of the 31st . I 
would like very much to go over all the covers in this collec
tion and give you an explanation but I Silnply haven' t the time. 
To co such a bit of liork would be virtually the sarle as authen
tic~ting covers and for such I charge a fee of 3 . 50 to 5. 00 &nd 
up ~r cover, depending on the v~lue of same. I believe that 
my UK on a cover adus more value to the item than I charge, hence 
the fee . If you want me to go ahead with t r is ,·rork I could only 
agree to do it as time would pemit, that is, a certain anount 
of covers each week . You c~ advise . 

Here Jith I am returning the 44¢ rate cover to Gerl:'ll11Y by 
Eamburg Packet . This \las a double 22¢ rate to a town by the 
name of "SCInvALENBIill.G" in the snaIl principality of "LIPPE" -
sometimes called, "LIPPE-DETUOLDtr - in northv/cstern Germany. It 
was one of the Ge~an States. The le59 quotes this rate a s 
follows: 

"German States - By Bremen 
or Hamburg Hail ............. 22¢ per ! oz . " 

The NevI York "foreign postmark" shows a credit of "34" or 34¢ . 
This was 2 x 17¢ . The single "17 l1 \vas a credit to Hamburg plus 
carr~ge beyond to Lippe. I am not quite sure but I believe it 
was 10¢ plus 7¢ - or on each 22¢ single - 10¢ to Hamburg plus 7¢ 
t o Lippe, leaving the U. S. 5¢ per single, n mail conveyed by 
a Hamburg mail ship. I had no previous reco of this Uel'T York 
marking and only one record of a cover shm/ing the 22¢ rate . I 
believe such scarcity of covers is due to the fact that the great 
majority of mail to the Gmr".an States at that time was sent by 
"Prussian Closed ¥Jail" at a rate of 30¢ per ~ oz . There were two 
sailings per week by that route. The above bears out the data 
given you in my letter of Jan. eth last . 

~iith best wishes - Sincerely yours, 

~ 
I . 



\ 

-, 
April 5, 1956. 

I-Jr. C. C. Hart , 
Suite l020~ 922 tfalnut St . , 

Kansas City 6~ Ho . 

Dear }'1r. Hart: 

Here\'dth the lO¢ 1847 cover with postmrk of 
Jackson, Hiss . to New Orleans . I regret. that I 
cannot authenticate this for you, because there is 
no evidence uhatsoever (in my opinion) , tha.~ this 
lO¢ stamp ,.,as actually used on this coveT. I sup
pose it is possible that it was, because the letter 
was prepaid by a stamp, but there is no evidence of 
year us e, as the folded letter has been torn in such 
a way as to destroy such evidence. One iOnders if 
this cover had a 3¢ • 51 Ol~ even a 3¢ • 57 and. such a 
stanp lIas removed and this lO¢ stamp substituted. 
It is true that the ink of the grid resembles that 
of the postmark but this is ve~ slight evidence on 
\-lhich to base an opinion. 

Were arry 1$47 stamps sent to Jackson, Hiss . ? 

l'lith regards -

Cordially yours, 



f~ .;(..;£ u~ ~L€/4-kr 
1tA---'-CC ~~ ~ ~"t"0 -,Lx ~ ~ 
~~M~ ~/t< rV;~J) 
7~ ~ ~~L~tL-~ ~4vtL ~~ 

. ~ . N H ~ 
. ./CiJ..- ~,-_l~ ~~~~ 





}~s . C. Dora J . Hanus, 
R. D. Ill , 

Bendck, Pa. 

Dear Mrs. Hanus; 

April p, 1956. 

Your Air Registered arrived late this afternoon but I will not be able to 
register t~is cover back toyou before Friday morning. 

I have known of these Bison covers for some ten years . I made quite an 
investigation of them in years that follO'.-1ed and \>lhile nobody seems to kn01;1 why 
the marking is on such coYers, all students of "\icsterns" that I have contacted 
are of the opinion that the Bison I!lGrking has no postal si.. gnificance. 

Ror example, the Bison is knoHn only on covers addressed to members of t . e 
Price family of E<1st Chester - \'festchest~r Co., NOl( York and on covers p-.cincipally 
from Yreka, Calif. Covers of the sane period in 1857 and 1858 are knmin addressed 
to other people and places but none have the Bison. I thiru{ this is rather sig
nificant and indicates that the marking was not applied at the Yreka Post Office. 

I am enclosing a photo of one of the Price covers with a lO¢ 1857 used in 
1857. I also have a photo of your cover t 'at I made nine or ten years ago . I also 
enclose a photo of a folded letter addressed to "J. G. Bennett" (Janes Gordon 
Bennett) of the Nm., York Herald . This was dated in 1850 and was from "Joseph 1. 
Gregory" , the founder of Gregory' s Express. Here ,·re have a strike on a letter of 
1850 and on a number of other covers used seven or eight yea~s later. This led me 
to conclude that the Bison was not applied at sources in California but probably 
by someone connected with the Price family at East Chester. I got in touch vlith 
the New York dealer \'lho purchased the "find" from a member of the Price family 
about ten to twelve years ago. He had no explanation for the presence of the 
"Bison" on the correspondence and the person liho sold h:iJn the "old covers" knew 
nothing about it . All the "Yreka" covers addressed to "l1rs Price" id not have 
the Bison. 

Re - t he "J. G. Bennett" cover. I was informed thE!t YJI' . Bennett WfS connected 
with the Price family and that there were other cover r add~essed to him in the 
Price family correppondence. If you bought this cover because of the Bison :&.rli:ip& 
you made a mistake in l'l\Y humble opinion. 

Re - the cover itself. The stamps are the 5¢ 1857, Type I Henna, but what I 
call an intermediate shade, that is, about 40% red brOlffi and 6~ Henna or Indian Red . 
In other words , a Henna shade but not a fine example of that beautiful color . If 
you have a typical ned Brovm, lay one of these four stamps alon- side of the red 
brOlm and you vlill note the difference, the t'ltl0 pairs being more I.Tidian. I wonder 
soljetimes if the Ped Brown should not be called "Reddish Brown" and the Henna -
Brownish Red . This cover is rare because it has tyro vertical pairs of the Henna to 
p~ double or 2 x 10¢ rate from California in 1857. A vertical pair of the Henna 
i s rare on cover - tvlO pairs on one cover is even more so . Please return to me the 

• 



112 . 11rs . C. Dora J . Hanus - April 5, 1956. 

two photo prints herewith as I lifted them from ra:! reference files . 

I am charging you a fee c£ 5. 00 for authenticating the within cove-r, 
also return po..,tage of ... 1 . 27. I believe there was due to me for r turn 
postage of h6¢ on Mlrch .3rd . This makes a total of .. 6. 7.3 . I hand you 
herewith 27¢ to make up the i 7 . 00 check that you sent to me. 

If you would like to have a photo of your cover I can 6uppl¥ a print 
at $2 . 00 or a color slide . $1 . 50. 

I note you :.-eceived a certificate from the A. P. S. Fxpert Conrnittee, 
stating your stamp was the # 57. 

I almost ov~rlooked your last query re - your COVEr . This letter travelad 
the 1I0cean Mail Route" via Pan,tma. Fro· Yreka Via stage to San Francisco - by 
ateamer to Panana City - by rail acrOBS the Isthmus - by steamer to Net., York City, 
etc . May I inquire if you have a copy of rrr:r b>fc-voluTlle book on the U. S. One 
Cent l85l- 57? ?his contains data that would prcve ver,r valuable to you . 

~ kindest regards -

Sinc~rely yours, 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 

If you want a 0 7¢ shows 
return receipt, to whom 
check whioh and when 

delivered 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. * u. s . GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE I 11$5 16-71547- 1 



Mr. Ralph Hoffmn, 
439 Race St., 

Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 

April 6, 1956. 

Herewith the two covers as per yours of the 5th. 

Re - the cover to France. The strip of three is the U. S. 5¢ 1857, 
Type I ... Red Broo-m, S. U. S. 1/28. The folded letter was from Nevl Orleans, 
Jue ? lS58, forwarded to New York and from there by American Packet direct 
to Havre, France. From New York on Saturday, June 26, l85S. This was a 
letter that did not \leigh over 1-; ounce. The Helrl York marking is "That is 
known as the New York Foreign Mail . It has E!ill at the top and 1!31! at the 
bottom. This !'l" was the U. S. credit to France of 3¢ under the U. S. -
French postal treaty of lS57. It. was credit to France for her "internal" 
pcstage ':'rom Havre to French destination. There is a French po~trllark on 
face in purple which is known as a French receiving mark . It reads, 
IIET . UNIS . SERV. Mr. D. " - date in cemer and at bottom "Havre" - v/hich 
meant "From the U. S . by American Packet into Havre. The letter such as 
IIDn following the "AM" indicated the ppstal clerk handling this letter. 
French back stamps indicated route to destination. The cover is genuine in 
all respects . 

Re - the 2¢ New Orleans . The stamp is a counterfeit and, of' course, 
the Ne,,! Orleans pcstmark is fraudulent . 

Inform your client that the above data is with ll\Y compliments and 
that there is no fee . 

\'lith every good wish -

Cordially yours , 



T ELE T Y P E ; N . Y 1-1384 TELEPHONE LONGACRE 3-1000 

THIRT Y- F O U R TH STREET AT E I G HT H A V E NU E' N E W Y OR K I . N Y . 

March 27, 1956 . 

Dear s t an: 

At Bob Siege l's l ast Sale , ~ar c n 2 , 1956 , I purchased Lot 114 
illustra t ed op~osite page 12 in t he auction catalogue. This 
covel' has your signa ture on the back so I Kno!~J tha t youJ. have 
seen it. Trds i s a beautiful cover. wf= a"'I.lJ~t WoAJI.'Io.3 (Of It"rlfll"--t(,~ 
Bob f orwarded me the writeup of t he previous owner from whi ch 
I quo te "Thi s cover was mailed in le62 , a t which t i me the 
r a te t o Germany via 'Prus sian Closed Mail' ViaS 28 cents if 
prepaid and 30 cents if un1-'aid . Tilis particul .J.r r ate aad 
become eff ective Oc to ber 1, 1 61". 

My question Why did t he former owner place the year of U3e 
a s' 1862 ins tead of l 86l? Tnere are no yoarda t e markings any
where on the cover. In t he illus tra tion you can plainly s ee 
all marks on the fa~ e of the cover. On the revers e i s one 
mark in black " Au sC N 3 11 12". I take thes e nUfih rals 
to inaica te Dec 11 which isn ' t unrea sonable as a r eceiving 
da te . 

The sailing date Nov 1 is good for either 1861 or 1862. Vma t 
was the date t he sailings were chang ed fvom 1 , 11, 21 to 3 , 13, 
23? 

Certa inly a s of Novemb8r 1, 1861 these lOt envelopes ana lOt 
stamps were available on t he Pacific coast. Does it not s eem 
~ore likely that the mistaken r at e would be made one mont h 
after a new rate~ effect r a t her than 11 monthS afterwards? 

Whel' e was Tauer in Germany? 

I a lso bought Lots 167 and 176 . On Lot 167 t here is no postal 
mark indicating a town of origin . Are t he heavy black crosses 
a mark of a particular town such as Yokehama? The pair of 55 
on 176 are abeauti~ul color . 

If it is more convenient vvri te your re.f.!ly on t he bot tom or 
reverse of tui s letter and return . Tnanks for your help. 

81nc e~~ 

A HILTON H O TEL 



S l ~"t fll "5 .. 14 
As I looked at Lot l20~he marking looked familiar. I hunted 
up a cover with 5 and l O¢ ' 57 posted sept 14 , 1859 sent 
per Africa w..i.th the same New York "6" and "16" anc... Snort Paid" . 
'Nhy "Shor t Pai d"? 

I also have a cover with 5 ana 10¢ ' 57 yosted _Jew York Oct 1860 
per Arabia which has a r ed "Nevi York Paid 12" and a l a rge 
P . D. in heavy rec t angle . Is thi~ the correct rating? and 
d.id the New York postal emVloyee use the wrong hand..:5t8.mp 
when he used t ne black "o"? Incidentally all these covers 
are to France . 

I also f i nd a Cas}/ary item Lot 718 which nas a !Jew York "3" 
mark simil~r to i llustrated Lot 692 . ~y cover n~s a Feb f . Y. 
date in 1b61 . Cdn you straighten me out as to the differences? 

oil 



( 

• 

, 

~. J . David Baker~ 
3909 Torth Delauare St'., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Denr D.:::.ve: 

Replying to yours of the 27th. 

April 2, 1956 . 

. ' - Lot U4 - Siegel sale of Hnrch 22 d last . I seem to recall th ... t 
cover and i!' IllY menory "crve" cc rect , it llElS a Harold Stark cover. It i 
not really it"4""'~~,.,t ,.,heth r 28¢ 01 30¢ wU.n paid as after the "281; 1)1' d II 
became ffecti""', QO~ 00 le ent right on puyiM the 01'1 30¢ , By Pro Dian 
Cloocd .bil. ., is odd about t!'lis COVer' is :Thy 40¢ . It iG my recolll">ci:.ion 
that the l"rit"r ras el" the impresGion that the rat e i): S lO¢ fran the . <"'t Co t 
to Heu Yor'" llIl 30¢ frOill N'tl York to Germany. I seen to have a faint recollection 
that thin IllS a Stark cover t ,t I old t.o I.chr;1.nn uho in turn sold it to J~el" 
Die ". I uppote you knou that the IllCl-Gcriol )n _s le belong . ';'0 Jack Dick . 
If you uill end the cov r to rn.e ~ I may find evidence t 11lt will give me Do 1 ad to 
dotermine if it \Ian a Stark cover tind for 7h I a'thenticated it and ,men. I ave 
no roc -d of a tOlm by the llDIlO of ':&.'AIJER,., nor o.ny tOim th't scemz to fit t l~t 
spolling. I note the Ne\T York postmrk ha .... a "711 credit . This moant th!'!t the 
ccrrect l~ate fas 30¢ 01' 28¢ , h nce thore ulla an overpay;.cut and as stated above 
the Hl"ite r.rust have hOO the impl'ession the rate "IUS :'O¢ from nell York or '~O¢ _rem 
California. ' 

f e - Lot 167. I r ve no ~'ecollection of this cover and I run not fam:i.1ia.r 
'Hith the cross rks on .the lO¢ stnnps . The cover nay be OK but I advi e you to. 
oend it to m . I judge :my no.TOO is not on the back. 

Fe - tot 176 - FUl1!":\V' thing about this . I had 0. letter frCS'J i'rug stating he 
got Lot 17{). He ust ,lave ty d the \vTOng lot nU!llb r . 

e Lot 120 - 1ll.80 odd. Krug u!'Ote me'tmt he bought this cover.' I :nOt:! 
all c.bout this cover as it CDL16 up 6cvcrru. years ago (per re) in a n<..10 by u 
gyp(?) outfit in IJe\1 York by the nnne of the United Stamp C ., ( S I recall. The 
1;Tit er thought. the lettcsr (to FrMce) uas not over ~ ounce, hence only r uir&! 
l5¢ - but the Ne-.r York Poot Office 1'0 it use a. double, .. ~ ov l' ~ o~ ... not 
ever ~ oz . - hence stamped it ao If[ihort Paid" (CG per a tre~ty provision) - am 
rated the letter as entirely unptl.~q 1ith 30¢ due in ""rance~ tl us Frunce m:l!'ked it 
\fit "16 11 or 16 dec!: eu Que - apprax . 30¢ . Tho N(m York p.n. i in blnck - a debit 
rork':ng - a debit of 6¢ to Frnnce for 2 x 3¢ , the U. S. Internal, on an un aid 
letter. ates had to bo \'/h0J4r paid . 110 partial payments \'/(: p rmittcd. It T 6 

ell or none . Your query was this the correct postmrk? T 1e MSll is y 13 . 

He - your covcr of Oct . 1 (-,0 Hith a 5¢ ~d 10¢ IS5? Ye<>, th rutin" is 
correct . The "22" in the postm~'''k is the U. S. credit to France of J2¢ . Our share 
of this rate" s only 3(! . It \-/IlS a l€ttcr of not ovr i oz . T is bccau"'e the 
Ie tel' uas conveyed fr m the U. f . frontier at the ~ nee of Fl'unce, either by 
,,~. Pkt" or "French Pkt " 

XI _ e 

R - Lot 718 in the Caspary sale. The "3 11 credit indicates thc.t this letter 
\-tas ccnv~cd. to France by on "luner Pkt" or at the ense of the U. S. P. O. D., hence 
on tl is i ounce letter our share was 12¢ per _ .. ounce and 3¢ ,"raa the French shure. 



{ , 
~ 

I. 

1,2 . Itr-. J. D'vid Baker - April 2 , 1956. 

I :ii.mcine there is an actaeon shape French recei'ing postmm.k in purple 
on th:!.-'" cover 1; hich read I "EI'ATS - UrIS - SEFtV - All - D" date in cent r 
and at ottorn "Havre. " Is this correct? 

ith r~g rds to Hugh and you -

Cordially yo 6 , 



April 2nd, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFF IC ES IN PRINC PAL CITIES 

FORTY-NINE WEST TWENTY-TH IRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CA BLE ADDRESS, CHAPANTS, N. Y. 

I am enclosing herein a coyer of a vertical strip of three from plate 12, 
types I, II, 1If.JrAccording to your book this can only occur on positions 
6l-71-8lL12. Ho~ever, the vertical spacing between the two rows appears 
to me to be narrower than that of the first and second rows of the left 
pane of plate 12. 

Is it possible that this is 62 -72 -82L12? The notations on the back of the 
cover are mine. 

This appears to be a use in the Confederacy. However, I dontt understand 
how the notations across the envelope got under the stamps. Would appreciate 
your comment. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENC. 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 
SENT TO 

Mr. MORTIMER L. ~EINK&N 
STREET AN.. WEST 23td. STRE;T 

NEW YORK 10. N. Y. 
CITY AND STATE 

If you want a 0 7¢ show3 
return receipt. to whom 
check which and when 

delivered 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

O 3/¢ shows to whom, 
when, and address 
where delivered 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. ____________ * ..... .:u~. ,;, . .... :;:O.:..:.VUHMfNT '!tINTING OFFICE ; UU 111-71647- 1 



-~ ~. 

April 5, 1956 . 

rli~ . 11ortim,.,0, IJ. IT inl-en" 
49 ".C' +1?3 S • ., 

N I Yorc 10, 1.1. 

I.e' • l"t: 

He ,oot h l¢ :7 _ t. 12, ~O or G 01 you. 8 of -r,n 2nd . 
Tl':'s one c~v "'11! I C"..8.n r:. 1 C 11 t t it is 61.I~') - 71112 - $]]..J2 , 
all'l •• /ou knml to o· ~ain n ertj ceil 0: these ty e- the ati.:r-1i s to 
eo r but 0 l oce on' h .,.., te . Tlli 0 rip h s to 6 these po i-
t' no . It i.., ny u as th t thi" .., rip is uni(lu(3 bocau c th 1,0 n COTQ-

. ~"ativ IJ fs lnt J2 cover in co11ect i "ns . 

I en 10. D. H. (' . of '3 - in rint '0031t" on ltllJ2 te . pric 5 . 00 -
8~"0 photo ~ 5U.J.~ - 5:;> --2.1 '.t'deh pIe' c ~cturl1 . oa~ ill ote that 
the spac~g on yru~ strip is co~rect . 

:h~t a torm - TlSp i1"s T:urn ut - Ga . ·1 - I made a not tion that, t oj 

to\m(?) is in Jefferson Co., Ga. I \londer if ~ oth r covrr exict sholling 
thip !"'Of;t.tL 'k? Yes t is dnte is .' reh ~9" 1661. G"'orgia soeed on Jan. 
1 n, 1861 nn:l joined the Confedera on. eb. 4 , lr 61. '1'h6 BuD-te considered 
itc:el.f out. 0 t P. Union but the fashin !ion GovErnment 11''1 r trok thnt vi 1. 
U. ~ . sta~p3 fere in \lEe in tIe seceded staver until June 1 , 1861. 

The riti~ at t c left end is up to tlo strip but thore is no 
.l1'itine under'th strip. This 1 :tter lias apP<ll'ently from Lo isville which 
i aleo in Jefferson Co . but IIlc"liled ·t Speir ' '" TUl'noui:. . 

A most interesti covr. 

Uith r grrds -

Cordial1 yours, 

Enclosed: 
Y ur cov r 
H. S. of 3 - plate 12 Imprint - Price 50. 00 
Photo 51112 - 52 - 53 - to be I' turned. 



Mr. MORTIMER L ~EINKEN 
49 WEST 13rd. STREET 

NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

' ~1kM 
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April 13th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFFiC ES IN PRINC PAL CITI ES 

FORTY·NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS, CHAPANTS, N. Y. 

I am enclosing herein check for $ 50.00 to pay for t~e strip of 3 from plate 12 which 
you sent me. I haventt had a chance to check this further, but I have a block, 11-12, 
21-22 L12 with full sheet margin, and it seems to me that the spacing on this block 
was much narrower than the spacing on the cover. Incidentally, in the same purchase 
with the Spiers Turnout, Ga., there was a cover with a strip of 3 type 5 stamps with 
the manuscript cancellation Cotile, La., dated May 31st, 1861. 

_ _ '.. _ _N -- ........ - ... -.... ,,.,. ...... .. .. -..-,...........,.,~ ..... '" """'.......-.......,. ........ ~ .......... ", ~-~-~ 

I read your article with interest, and of COurse it is a good article, and presents the ) 

A facts in such a way that a good collector should certainly understand it. However, I 
disagree with you absolutely on the very last paragraph of the article. I believe that 
stamps from plate 6 were issued to the public. 

*1' ~ .-

May point out that the plating on plates 8, 9 and 10 of course are complete. On plate 7 
the only missing positions are l2R 7 (although I think I have a record of this position) 
and 36, 44, 59, 79, 84, 89 L7. I have two "E" relief stamps, one of which is un .. 
doubtedly 84 and the other 89, but I don't know which is which. 

We believe that if plate 6 was issued, the stamps were all type 5. As to the left pane 
of plate 5 in the six rows in which we have the type 5 positions, the plating is now all 
complete, the last position which was plated was 23L5. Therefore, any horizontal pair 
or strip that cannot be plated into the plates mentioned above must corne from another 
plate. I have at least three horizontal pairs, and perhaps more, which neither Morris 
or I can plate into any of the above plates. I also have one top row single which neither 
Morris or I can plate, as it has a definite plating mark. Therefore, it is my conte~tion 
that these pairs which we cannot plate must corne from plate 6. 

So far I have been unable to form any kind of reconstruction. I am hoping that some 
day I will have some luck. I shall advise you further of any progress I make in this 
matter. 



/ 

-2-

SALES OFF ICES IN PR INC PAL CITIES 

FORTY·NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS, CHA PA NTS, N. Y. 

I am herein enclosing the coyer with the six singles from plate 2 including 99R2 perf, 
also the block of four from plate 3. I would ask you as a special favor to see that I 
get these back promptly, as the block of 4 has already been mounted in the collection, 
and I also want to mount the cover before FIPEX. Do you think you could possibly fix 
up the cover a little bit? I don't think the enyelope should be reduced in size, because 
in my opinion this would spoil the cove r altogethe r. 

I am also enclosing herein a 5¢ 1857. What would you call this shade? Do you think 
this stamp is worth $ 31. 00 ? 

I am registering the enclosed for $ 500.00. I feel it is worth a good deal more. Would 
ask you to register the material for the same amount when you return it to me. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENG. 

p. S. I paid $ 75.00 for the 99R2 cover and $ 60.00 for the block. 



Mr. Mortimer I,. Neinken, 
49 West 23rd St., 

New York 10, N. Y. 

Dear Hort: 

April 17, 1956. 

Yours of the 13th. Herewith I am returning the l¢ • 51 Plate 3 block, the 
99R2 cover and the 5¢ 1857. Here are sone remarks: 

5¢ 1857 .. '!YEe I . This is the Indian Red or what the S. U. S. calls the 
Henna. l1rs . Hugh Clark changed the name from the former to the latter and I 
thOUGht she should not have done so . She was one of t hose bossy females who 
thought s he knew all the anSHe!'S . Your copy is an exceedingly good example of 
this color. There is the real red brown - and also the real Indian Red - ani 
there are in between shades. Your copy is not one of the latter but an excellent 
example. I certainly do think it is worth ~~31 .00 or more. 

1~ 1851 - Plate 3 . I have been so busy I have not had time to check the 
plating but feel sure it is okay. I will do so later. Has Morris seen V ,is block? 
I made a photoLTaph and will uend prints to you both later. 

~. I would not exhibit this in this shape. I do not think a rare stamp 
on such a poor cover is at all attractive. If I mmtrl this cover, I would ral10ve 
the 99R2 and exhibit it as a single of a very rare stamp. In the shape it is at 
present it would appear very little different from the other five copies. Too bad 
these came from different positions, too bad they were not a block of six or even 
four . I did not make a photo of the cover but merely the two stamps 90R2 and 99R2. 

Re - my article in STAHPS. In nw remarks about no stamps from Plate 6 I 
was influenced to the opinion of MOrris, and by the fact that I had no evidence 
whatsoever that a:ny stamps "tel'e ever issued from this plate. vie have seen recorda 
of imprints from all the other plates but no Plnte 6 imprint. No center lines 
copies . If there are stamps that l-brris or you have not been able to plate, it is 
~ opinion that they are stamps from some of the plates 5, 7, 8, 9 or 10, rather 
than Plate 6. In time they will be plated . This I feel quite certain. I gave a 
lot of thought to the subject - no Plate 6, and I came to the f:inal conclusion that 
fIforris vias right . I have no regret for what I stated in my article and 1£ I had 
to write that part over today I l'fould not change a word of it . 

Re - your cover l-lith the three Type V stamps used. from Cotile, La. on 14;ly 31; 
1861. 1-1orl , this is sure a nice item • . As you know, the C. S.A. P.O.D. took over on 
June I , 1861, so your cover is a last. d&. t'fill you please send it to oe so I can 
photo it? I would like to show prints to HacBride and Weatherly. Any objection? 

Thanks very much for your check for ~ 50.00. 

With every good wish - Cordially yours , 



• 

April 20th, 1956 

M r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFF ICE< N PR NC PAL CT I ES 

FORTY·NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS, CHAPANTS, N. Y. 

Herein enclosed is the Cotile, La. cover. 

When I wrote you the other day I wrote from memory. I gave you the 
date as May 31st, 1861. However, the date is May 30th, 1861. I am sorry 
I misinformed you about the date. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENC. 



Ir. l·~rtimer L. Neinken, 
49 'est. 23rd St . ~ 

Seu York 10J I ••• 

Dear Hon: 

April 23, 1956. 

Here;ith the Cotile,) La . COVEr of.h 30, lS6l. 
nhank~ .'cry ch. In 1!'.Y' opinion~ the grid on this 
strip is a fal{e . It is an odd design and of foreign 
J'1<:.kc. Th i,. ..... _= is much too r.!O ern. T is "u.s a pen
canceled strip to ,hich sone faker added this grid. 
I have a faiht recollection thct I hav, seen it before 
on faked cov ] s. It l[ould be odd indt".ed if Cottle 
id not have a poct.nel'k but did have a canceline device. 
o you l10t aeTee? 

.ith l'e~ards -

Cordially yours, 



April 18th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFF IC ES IN PR INC IPAL CiTIES 

FORTY-NINE WEST TWENTY-THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABL E ADDRESS, CH A PA NTS, N. Y. 

Enclosing a cover strip of three 5 howing part of the imprint. I am quite 
sure that this is 5l-52 .. 53L9. I am not too sure of the dat~ but through • 
a green filter I feel quite sure it is September 15th, .1859. If so, isntt it 
the earliest use from plate 9? I would appreciate your looking at this 
cover and returning it to me just as soon as possible. 

Just received your letter and I will send the Coiile, La. cover to you tomorrow. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENC. 



• , 

I , 

Hr. lfortim.eT L. IJeinken, 
49 \':est 2.3rd St"., 

Ne'.'l York 10, l'J. Y. 

Dear Hort: 

April 22, 1956. 

Here'~lith your COVEr with the inprint strip. The 
strip is 5lL9 etc . , no doubt about th1.t . I enclose 
a sL-rdlar o.ff cover strip priced at ",20. 00. Fote the 
needle dots in the "£" of "Q.!lli.!t on 5'2L9. Str.:m[,;e hOH 
such fine dots registered. I doubt if this use tras 
1859 but rather it Has 1860. This cover -VlUS from 
Gen"l J . tr .. Denver and ,laS either to his ':lother or his 
vafe ~'Tho was in \·lilm: ngton. I have a year by year 
record of Gen ' l DenVEr and am faniliar l'1ith his ha."ld
hTiting. I do not believe he was in Uashinc-"ton in 
1859 but l': " S there late in 1860. Take another look 
and see if you do not think the year is 1860 rnther 
than 1959. In addition, this " oas not look like an 
early impression. The earliest record from Plate 9 
is L ep. 29. 1859, a cover Ollned by Horris .. If I<brris 
and you are positive the enclosed cover is 1859, return 
it to me and I l-!i11 make a very thorough exanination 
of it. 

egards -
Yours etc. , 

Enclosed: (over) 



H.S. of 3 - 1¢ lS57 
Imprint o:dd Plate !funber 9 

. Price $20. 00 



April 25th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thom.as Avenue 
Fort Thom.as, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFF ICES IN PRINC IPAL CiTIES 

FORTY-NINE WEST TWENTY-THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS, CH A PANTS, N. Y. 

In reference to the strip of three which you sent m.e with the im.print from. 
Plate 9, I am. sorry I have to return it. I have so m.uch of this m.ateria1 that 
I don't know where to put any m.ore • 

., ,t.. ........ t- 9 
As regards the cover",which you believe m.ay be 1860, I m.ight say that it 
puzzled m.e when I first looked at it. These stam.ps are m.ottled som.ething 
like m.edium. im.pressions from. plate 7. I never saw any Plate 9 stam.ps 
before this that showed this m.ottling. However, when I see Morris I will 
go over the cover with him. and will let you know what conclusion we com.e 
to as regards the date. 

I received your m.em.o as regards Gen. Denver, but haven~ had a chance to 
read it yet. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MORTIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENC. 



• 

1~. Hortime:r L. Heinl:en" 
4 9 \lest :~3rd st . , 

r~et'l Yor. 10, N.Y. 

Det.tr Hort: 

Apxi.l 27, 1956 . 

e - your v6:--ticcl Brick fed stril.. I Ree no reason to queHtion th:is , 
the fbvl Crlftnns p. m. looks okay to me nn-l the 1'00 at UpPf>.J" right is doubt.
less the NenT YOj.'k . I SUP;X>"C this '\'Tac the re 'Uier l5¢ rate U. C. to France 
via J Ci'r York . I do not thint it neceosartl to . eke a phot.o by ultr.:l.-viol€t 
but i! you uish aan~ rr.t,urn the strip to lite. I charGe $5. 00 for such. 

Thin w':U acknouledge return of rv ~late 9 ... tzoip i'lith :i.l!lprint - posi-

\ V1 S, ege( 
Ja' e.. tf/ l ~ 
Lcd- "2..Y.3 

tions 51L9 etc . I Gent t,lifl to you bel"ause j.t is an exact duplicate of your 
Cron ' l Denv r i:"l: rint strip. \ mat cid you me~ln that yeu have so much . terial 
l~:e this? Is th,t not a gross exagBEration? ~his is a beautiful used strip 
of three .. lith wide sheet to left shovting: i! rint and P1 ate U~. I all 

pOsit.ive. that iteL1S Ilk this are far from cOr'mlon, 3.l1d I never had v -ry rr ny 
items and I am SU1'e Chase didn ' t , eca1.'.se HI en I was studying the Type V plates · 
years aeo I 11orro lcd 'fNf.ry 1~ Type V i "1print t tat he O\med and photoed each one. 
Now 11ort., you knOll darn \'lel1 thr.t l¢ 1857 imprints that sho"1 the actual· plate 
l1\u.'"'lbel' are not common. Cn~ cannot have too T!"lllW such itc.l1S, bc~icve me. 

Again - re- your DenvE-r COV(;x . It lias of course Plate 9, and it was as 
stated above, an exact match of the :i.rnprint strip I discussed above. I be ieve 
I eave some cood rea"ons v~hy it waf' an 1860 uBe·1.'1 nw opinion ruther than 1859 • 

• I again 6uggest you consult Horris regardirlB it . 

Re - your Carrier cover to Mexico, I su["Be ... t you show thin to E .... liott Perry, 
as it might be sOMething h rould like to include in I is Currier beok. The 
chances are he uill not a.f:ree with my opinion but that is to be expected as 
Elliott never agrees uith nEWone except Elliott Perry. This my be an except-ien . 
I will be tlad to furnish hm with a photo print or· if you do not C3l'e to take 
it up with him I vTil1 be glCld to ",Tite him about it . 

I am chargine yo-.:.. a fee of ",5. 00 £ authenticate the cover. 

With regards .. 

Yours etc., 



¥.(t' . l~l'tim(r L. NeiPYfm, 
49 Pest 23rd Ct . J 

Neu York ].0, II . _~ . 

Dcar Hert: 

April 2B, 1956 . 

I nade n. very c nreful exarrlnt- t:'on of this cover ana .1 am of the opinion 
tlw,t tIe St.DI',PS 1'/'ere used 8f: they ere at present on thi~ cover. I 3111 con
vinced therp. was no oth r t" aT'\pS on t , is cover - no ~tamp to the left of the 
1¢ pair . 

Th, rate tC' Hexico W", 1y U. S. stenn.,l.,'p, not to Hexican dest.inl ... tion but 
+ 0 the . front-ifr" l.ence t!te 1'611 Uexican post ... !;.'"' elt e . The 10¢ rate was the 
U.S. "Stc'1.r'sr'pl rate of 10~'. 11 r fJ o~ . us p r the Act of Hard 3, lS51. Tht:l'e 
uns no c uch a thing an tL 12<: r ate t.o lfecico, hEnce uhy the e.."dra 2¢? 

rn r;;y opinion, this "ms prepayraent of tpc 29 Carrier fee in new Orleans 
vi~ - 2¢ fee for letters by carrier to the Ueu Orleans pont office for "1ettej,'s 
to be sent out of tm-m. " (fke tho Ashbrook One Ccnt 1B51-57 book, Vol . 2, 
CarTier chapter ~ f . Perr,r . 

tlhether it was permissible to prepay this fee by U. S. postage stamps at 
New Orleans in 1860, I do not know, but it is Il\V opinion that it was . At any 
rate, this pair of l~~ originated on this cov~.r and I feel sure the intent was 
to prepay that 2¢ fee. 

ti I do not recall that I h~ve ever seen n s~~lar item, hence, L~ ~ opinion, 
,. this is surely a very rnre covr, possibly uniq'L~e . 

I made a ph0tograph and I will send you t:l. print later. 

Sincerely yours , 



Iil.y' 11" 1956. 

11r. Horlimer L. einken" 
f 49 Uest 23rd. st . .. 

I 

NeLl York 10" li.Y. 

Door Hort.: 

Herewith I am enclosing a photo print of your 10¢ plus 2¢ cover from New 
Orleans to Mexico. I quote as follm'1s from a lctter from Wiatt Porry"do.ted 
l·ily 8th: 

"Yours of the 4th. Neinken S oued ria the N. O. cover at the FIPEX ban uet. 
lilien I got home I looked up the ] . 0 . section of .tho Carrier Chapter. So fnr as 
appears froD any records I Th1.ve found there was no collection fee on cai1 letters 
from 1851 unt.il the Act of April 1860 'lilhen the fee was one cent . So in this N. O. 
to lfexico letter of 1860 the two 1¢ ot<mlPS could not have prepaid a collection 
fee before April and uould Th1.ve overpaid Do l¢ fee D£ter April 3rd, if they lere 
affixoi \-lith intent to prep..-w carrier service to th.e !S. O. Post Office. You TDEJ:y 
omit the photo. 

. Of course the \II'iter of the letter tt.ay have thought there was a 2¢ collection 
fee" because the delivery fee on mail lettoJ"s prior to April 1860 ~ro.s two cents, 
0.00 addod the tuo l¢ stamps by such error. " (unquote) 

I think the aoconi p:lragraph of the above is correct PEovi-:ied the. first 
paragraph is correct" and no doubt it 10" that is" it one agrees with Perry' s in
terpretation of various acts of Congress pertaining to mil handlod by carriers. 

In Ill1 opinion" your cover sh<MS 10¢ posta.ge nal Or leane to He."dco plus 2¢ 
prepaid for carrier servico to the N. C. Post Office. I feal sure that 1roS the in
tent of the 'triter and there is not a thing in evidence t,hat the 2¢ did not . y 
such a fee ruw more than a 3¢ plus l¢ covcr has any evidence that the l¢ did or did 
not preIX\V Carrier Service to the p. O. I know Pel'lY' would not agree with ttr an?1ysis 
because orry never agrees tath anyone but Perry. He knotro· nll the D.nmrers ond his 
solution of arw philatelic problro is final - the last \lOrd: \ ell, as far as I am 
concerned" I don ' t go along uith such damn f'oolishneS6 but it io okS¥' \lith .mo :if tmy
bo«tr else mkes such a choice. 

I suggest you read his Carrier Chapter in lI1Y Volume 2 - the part relating., to 
the Carrier System at flew Orleans. 

Your cover boors a. dtlte of l·W il, 1~60. The Act of pril 3 . 11160 - stated . 
in substance: "Fixes t e rate on drop letters de1iv,roo by ca.rriers at 1 cent 6ach . 11 

This is neither a. Drop letter nor \'1ao it dilivered (to any address) by Crier. . 
Rather it is a letter for the mil"that i8"a letter going out of town and the 
lmter thought the rate t-taG 2¢ - Hal do He lmOt-r tho Act o£ April 3" had gone into 
effect on t-by 11th, 18601 Perhaps it had but did it have ~ booring on your COy r? 

Elliot t is very inconsistont - He hns always insisted thut th 0 Carrier delivery 
feo of' l¢ at new York could not be prepaid - that such a thing \las not recognized by 
Poot Offico authorities. I have lone contended tlut if a collection fee could bo 
propaid that it was sil1¥ to IlSStmB the postal officials did not permit p!"Gpo.yr.lent of 



'2 . a'. lbrtiruer L. fcinkcn - Ihy ll, 1956. 

the deliv ry fee - Perr:\ has long contended t at a delivery ~eo U'. to be paid in . 
caDh on delivery of the lett • 110 usc r£;Uine lit hiI:l DO I d 1' t do it Drr:f more. 

If' you lash to ccopt PerlY ' B ana.l3sis it rill bo perfcctly olrey lith J:l 
ort, beCllUsc I haven ' t the 01 test obj etion 1£ lllVone diffcro ltit any inte~ 

pretation of Ddne. 

I am tmnding a copy of this lettel" and a int to Ibrris . 

\ ith beat uiahcD -



1:1:'. J.brt,incl' L. Nein1=en., 
49 ;e~t 23!' St., 

lJe ' York 0, IS. Y. 

D :l;);' 1 :Ol't : 

1ay 15, 1956. 

I received t 16 follmlir1[; note frOfl E. Perry ~ d.:'tcd l.,y 10th, ,uote: 

"Correct· on. Date in 'lett - :i.~e-arc1:l. J T Orleans co' r of 
l' ~-t Uein.'{en should be Ac·t of June 15, 1860 (effective July 1st) for 
mai!h lette's (nnil includin.. ... c:.ty- letters , .:md· not the i,ct of l ril 
1 IjO ,. ich appli ,d to lac (city) let,· (;rs only. 

Dol:':.vcry t in t 10 June IB60 Act 1a ant delivery (collection) to the 
post 0 fice as "lell as delivc:.ry from the post office. II 

In reply I advised hirl that I had no reco:,d of: such an Act of Con~re55. 
Not in LuL or any Go ernment p blication that I h:lvC on postJl 1egislnti0n. 

Regards . 

Yours etc • ., 



::ay 10, 1856 

Stan: 

~iO~' _ 'late in my letter regarding -ie .. 0rleans cover 00: 

~'~ort NelIlken snoUl.d be Act of June 15, 1860 (effective July 1st) 

for mail letters , (and including city letters) , and not the Act of 

- Lpril 1860 which applied to local (city) lecters only. 

I!Deliverytl in the June 1860 Act weant delivery (collection) to J 
the post office as well as delivery ~rom the post ollice . 

~-------- As 



> • 



,l\.'-~
~-'-!'-
((U1! .~-'l!-

3Jark 1£. :ta!lulrl1wurtq 
Ph ilatelic Dealer and Broker 

lD2 ~eaton j&treet 

~oldon 16, 2iNassarquseUs 

StClnley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Ft. ThoffiClS, Ky. 

Dear StCln, 

April 6, 1956 

(1J_~_!,- _ 

!,-33..!,-
~-~-,l\-,-~-

Enclosed are three 1869 covprs for your op~nion. I believe 
the 24¢ pClying pClrt of a 34¢ rClte to Peru is o.k. and a nice cover. 
I believe both of the 30¢ ones are bad. The small cover appeClrs to 
have Cl black "Due" marking and I can see no evidence that it even ori
ginated in the U.S. The second one ClppeClrs to be a 15¢ rate cover, 
with a 3¢ credit to France and l2¢ to the U.S. so Clpparently it went 
by American ship direct to a French port. However, I would Clppreciate 
yo ur signature on the back of the 24¢ if you agree it is o.k. and also 
your brief comments on the other two. Advise you fee when returning 
and I sha~l remitpromptly. 

These came indirectly from abroad and a wire must be sent 
by Tuesday evening saying r'll take them or they are bad and are being 
returned. Therefore, if my own conclusions on them are correct, just 
process them in the normal manner and I'll assume the 24¢ good and the 
two 30¢ bad and wire accordingly. However, if perchance the 24¢ should 
be bad or either of the two 30¢ ones good, please wire me collect im
mediately upon receipt of this Ie ter which shoUld be sometime Tuesday 
as 1'11 get this off the first thing Monday morning. 

I gather some of the prices in the Klep auction were in the 
Caspary category. My Clgent who WClS Bob LymCln seeemed to think thClt the 
AmericCln buyers were really hoodwinked Clnd taken over the cOClls by 
BallClsse Clnd his Cluctioneer who together with the EuropeCln Stolow 
brother apparently had them all boxed in and took full CldvClntClge of 
the difficulty of the American buyers underatClnding the bidding in 
French by pushing them up when there WclS no competition. LymCln clClimed 
they took over 30 bids from him to push Weill up when he hCldn't even 
raised his hand. He complained in French to no ClvClil clS no one esle 
seemed to know what was going on and didn't understand his objections 
either. From my observations of Henry Hill's bidding at the Caspary 
sale, comments I heClrd on the Continent, and his Clctions in this Kelp 
sClle, he appears to be a first class Sucker on some of the things he 
buys! ApPClrently Cllso, Zareski hCld made some nice cOD~ributions to 
Klep's collection Clnd I gClther ~p trusted his European sources, but 
hCld Clll mClterial from U.S. sources thor~ughly checked so he WclS stuck 
eClsily with the clever Zareski items. Zareski incidentCllly Clttended 
the ~ep sClle Clnd bought some items in it. You will see his signClture 
?n the enclosed 24¢ cover which Clccording to LyrnCln is definitely in 
ltS fClvor ClS he never puts his signClture on Cln~f this own work. 

Bes t regClrds, c.: AAIIe. 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------



J.:r. Jack E. It.olesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass . 

Dear Jack: 

Arril 11, 195 • 

He - yours of the 6th \-lith the three 1£'69 cov rae 

34£ rate to Limn.Pep'! from San Francisco, July 30, 1869. In nw 
opinion, this cover is genuine in all respects . The rate \'taS 34¢ and 
the crooit of 24¢ to the British is correct . In fact, all points 
conv rnine thin cover are correct, the credit, the S. F. magenta p. m. - the 
British Panama etc. This is a nice COVGr. 24¢ 1869 plus 10¢ 1867. 

30¢ Rate cover to F_nnce. Snall co'er to Paris with a 30¢ 186 -
By French Packet "5 FEVR 70" - 8 decimes Due. In nw opinion, this cover is 
fraudulent , i . e., this 30¢ stamp \fas not used on this cover originally. The 
letter was from New York <'1.8 per the red New York postmark on face \"lith "FEB 5." 
It is ~ opinion a 10¢ 1869 \-Tas re.lloved and this 30¢ substituted. The date of 
the New York postmark is the "rune as that of the French, viz . , "FEB 5" - this 
is because the letter \-Tas placed abot rd a French rmil ship in NevI York harbor . 
The U. S. rate \-Tas the Steamship 'rate of lq¢ . The "8" decimes "dUe" in France 
\,Tea the French rate from the U. S. frontier to French destinat ion. . There was 
no 30¢ rate in February 1870 unless it might have been a 3 x. lO¢, but the "8" 
decimes is ample evidence thut this l etter did not :eigh over ~ ounce at New York. 

30¢ 1869 cover addressed to "U.'ldame Anchier(?) Paris , France. In my opinion, 
this cover is fraudulent , that is, this 30¢ st~p was not used on this cover. 
Tlie faint New York postn rk is "APR 16" and the credit narking is "1." This 
credit applied to a l5¢ rate by Amer. Fkt . direct to France. In l 8b9 there '-TaS no 
sailing of an "Amer. Pkt." to France on "APR 16." The Paris Marking on back was 
torn and doctored to make it appear that the use was "69. " I do not lite t ote 
looks of the faint New York postmark and believe it possible th:.t it is a fake. 

Sincerely yours, 



Q!_.;!>-~
~_'Il._~_ 

~-:JiI-~
.;!>-:JiI-~
Q! _ Q! _~-"!- ~-~-~-:JiI-j;-

3Jark 1£. flolrliwortq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

1DZ ~£Nton ~tr1!d 

tf\loston 16, ~Nssa.drus£tts 

April 16, 1956 

~r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Firt Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

My thanks for your wire on the 24¢ 1869 cover which I 
very much regret is no longer available. Colonel Judd, of 
Dqlton, Georgia, has been in town all week and after I wrote 
you on April 12th he was in the office and I showed him the 
cover as something I felt he would appreciate the beauty of, but 
not thinking it would be something he would care to buy. When 
he inquired as to the price I quoted $550 and to my surprise, he 
took it. For your sake, 11m sorry it turned out tha-t way as I 
would have been pleased to send it along to you at $500 net. 
I hope you will understand. 

Your letter of the 11th further on the 10¢ 1847 cover 
pretty well ties the matter up as far as I can see and I am in 
complete agreement with your analysis on it. I think the letter 
should be divorced from the cover since it probably did not go 
wi~ it originally and if it did, being tampered with, can only 
serve to cast unnecessary doubt on the cover. 

I gather ,ou have no doubts as to the authenticity of 
the cover itself, separate from the letter, and wonder therefore 
if you would be willing to sign the back of the cover that it is 
in your opinion genuine? From your COIT@ents on the cover I believe 
such would be in accord with your expressed opinion. lid be glad 
to return the cover if you would be willing to sign it. I would of 
course file the letter away and not even mention it when offering 
the cover. 

JfM/p 



Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Ft. Thomas I Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

April 6, 1956 

Enclosed are three 1869 covers for your opinion. I believe the 24¢ 
paying part of a 34¢ rate to Peru is 0.,. and a nice cover. I believe both 
of the 30¢ ones are bad. The small cover appears to have a black tlDuetl 
marking and I can see no evidence that it even originated in the U. S. The 
second one appears to be a 15¢ rate cover, with a 3¢ credit to France and 
12¢ to the U.S. so apparently it went by American ship direct to a French 
port. However, I would appreciate your signature on the back of the 24¢ if 
you agree it is o.k. and also your brief comments on the other two. Advise 
your fee when returning and I shall remit promptly. 

These came directly from abroad and a wire must be sent by Tuesday 
evening saying I I Ll take them or they are bad and are being returned. There
fore, if my own conclusions on them are correct, just process them in the normal 
manner and I'll assume the 24¢ good ana the two 30¢ bad and wire accordingly. 
However, if perchance the 24¢ should be gad and either of the two 30¢ ones good, 
please wire me collect ~ediateiliy upon receipt of this letter which should be 
sometime Tuesday as I'll get this off the first thing Monday morning. 

I gather some of the prices in the Klep auction were in the Caspar,y category. 
My agent who was Bob Lyman seemed to think that the American buyers were really 
hoodwinked and taken over the coals by Ballasse and his auctioneer who together 
with the European Stolow brother apparently had them all boxed in and took full 
advantage of the difficulty of the American bu,yers understanding the bidding in 
French by pushing them ~p when there was no competition. Lyman claimed they took 
over 30 bids from him to push Weill up when he hadn't even raised his hand. He 
complained in French to no avail as no one else seemed to know what was going on 
and didn't understand his objections either. From ~ observations of Henr,r HillIs 
bidding at the Caspar,y sale, comments I heard on the Continent, and his actions in 
this Klep sale, he appears to be a first cmass Sucker on some of the things he 
buysl Apparently also, Zareski had made some nice contributions to Klep's 
collection and I gather Klep trusted his European sources, but had all material from 
MX U. S. sources thoroughly checked so he was stuck easily with the clever Zareski 
items. Zareski incidentally attended the Klep sale and bought some items in it. 
You will see his signature on the enclosed 24¢ cover which according to Lyman is 
definitely in its favor as he never puts his signature on any of his own work. 

Best regards, 
Jack. 



Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
)) N. Ft. Thomas lve ., 
Ft . ThoMS, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

April 6, 1956 

Enclosed arc three 1869 covers for your opinion. I believe the 24¢ 
paying part of a 34¢ rate to Peru is 0 .,. and a nice COy r . I believe both 
of t

' 
e 30¢ ones are bad. The snall cover appears to have a black "Duel! 

m. rkinr e.nd I can see no evirence that it even originr .. tcd in the U. S. The 
second one appear~ to be a l5¢ rate cover, with a 3¢ credit to France and 
12¢ to tho U. S. so apparently it "lent by Ar.lerican ship direct to a French 
port. Hov/ever, I \'lOuld appreciate your signrture on the iack of. t';e 24¢ if. 
you agree it is o.k . and nlao your brief. cot"'..mcnts on the other t"IO . Advise 
your fee when returnine and I shall remit prompt~. 

These came directly from abroad and n \lire mu~t be sent by Tuc-sday 
evening saYing I'll take them or they are bad and are beine returned. There
fore, if my own conclusions on them are correct, just process theo in the normal. 
manne} and :. ' 11 assume the 2M good· and the two 30¢ bad and \'1ire accordingly. 
Howeve~, if perchance the 24¢ should be Cad and either of the blO 30¢ oncs good, 
please \-lire me collect :i.mt1ediat eq upon receipt of this letter ",hieh should be 
sometime Tuesday as 1'11 get this off the first thing {onday morning. 

I gather some of the prices in the Klep auction v/ere in the Cn"'pary category. 
ltr agent \"ho 'Was Bob Lyman soomed to think that the AMerican buyers \<Tore reclly 
hoodwinked and taken over the coals by Ballasse and his auctioneer uho to ether 
\-/ith the European Stol0\1 brother apparently had them all boxed in am took full 
advantage of the difficulty of the Amorican bwers underst iidl...'lg the bidding in 
French by pushi.n( then. Up when there was no cOl!lpetition. Lyman claimed they took 
over 30 bids iron him to push \velli up "m.en he hedn' t even raised his huni . He 
complained in I rench to no avail as no one else seauod. to knO'..'I lme.t lias goi g on 
and didn 't understand his objections either . From I1U observations of Hemy Hill ' s 
bidding at tho Cn&po.ry sf'.le, cor::ments I heard on tho Continent, and his acti ns in 
this Klep sale, he appears to be a first class Sucker on sane of the things he 
buys I ApPLrently also, Zareski had mode Sf')oe nice c ntributions to Klep ' s 
collection and I gather Klep trusted his European sources, but had all ~~terial from 
iii: U. S. sources thoroughly checked so he "taB otuck eo.f' ":'ly with the clever Zareaki 
itC1!ls. Zareski incidentally attended the Klep sale and bought some iterno in it. 
You \-rill see his sirn.ture on the enclosed 24¢ cover which according to Lyrnan is 
definitely in its fa.vor as he never puts his signature on any of his Ol'm \Jork. 

Bost regards., 
Jack. 



. l·Ir . Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon St. , 

Boston 16, Hass. 

Dear J,,!ck: 

April il, 1956 . 

I wired you at 9 ? ' I. last night as follO\o[s: 

"YOURS DID NOT l\RRIVE UNrI1 EIGHT THIRTY TONIGHT 
BELIEVE THE T;JENTY ·IAY BE GeOD BUT DON ' T 11K:' 
THE THIRTmS . HILL HAIL BACK HEDNESDAY. II 

Here.vith the three 1869 covers. You will note that I signed the 24¢ cover 
as genu:ine on the back. Is this for sale and at what price? 

Fe - the Klap sale . No ~/onder Europeans think t hat all Americans are 
perfect damn fools who toss mone.y around like it was treash. Belasse is 
about as slick a s they come and it would be foolish to even suppose that the 
Klep sale was on the level. The only ni.ce thing about it vTaS the illustra
tions in color" otherwise the catalogue was terrible. I entered a strong 
protest aga:inst the use of my name without rnw permission and he took offense 
at my protest . It is too bad we have to have any contacts with such crooks . 

All the publicity about high prices is most harmful to the best inter
ests of serious philately. I think it is deplorable. 

llith regards -

Sincerely yours, 



, 
,i\.~.~. 

~.~.J\. 
o:un.;N.~. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 

31ark 1£. ilulr!iwurtl1 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~~aron ~tr£et 

~ostnn 16, clllffassadfusctts 

April 12, 1956. 

([.J;.J\. 
J\.;3R.J\. 

~.~.,i\.1iI.~. 

, Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

Nly thanks for your wire and prompt reply on the 1869 covers. Your opinions on 
them was exactly as I expected it would be. Enclosed is my check for $27.00 to cover 
your fee on those covers, the 10¢ 1847 off cover, the 5¢ 1857 cover and the 10¢ 1847 
"Steamship 10" cover. On this l.ltter cover, as previously indicated, if you feel the 
additional work put in on it merits a fee in excess of the $4.00 one originally sug
gested, I shall be pleased to send more on it if you will so advise. 

I just noted a comment in the April 14th. issue of "Stamps l'lagazine" based on a 
report sent them by Brookman v.hich would imply he had no idea of the si tuation he was 
in and even went so far as to commend two people who were giving him and the other 
American buyers the needle. I bought the strip of three 10¢ Bears which was supposed 
to be pelure paper but based on the price paid have my doubts that it is such, though 
my lots have been tied up in customs due to the foolish manner in which Balasse shipped 
them contrary to my instructions, so I have not yet had a ch;mce to examine the lots. 
I may have trouble getting my money back on it if it is not the pelure. Speaking of 
high prices, some of these ·in the H.R.Hanner sale yesterday were truly fantastic. 'v\hen 
I see a fealization of $240.00, well over double catalogue, on a lot like #513 v~ich has 
obviously been reperfed to make it almost perfectly centered, such only serves to re
inforce the contempt I have for many condition conscious philatelic buyers vbose ig
norance in such matters as reperfing, regumming, and cleaning is utterly appalling. 

I was sure the 5¢ 1857 on cover was no good and sent it along to you only so that 
could say that you had seen it when returning it since many philatelic auctioneers 

to think all dealers are as ignorant as they are and yours is one opinion few have 
courage to question •. 

On the 10¢ 1847, my examination of the ultra violet photo you sent submitted, 
shows no evidence whatsoever to me of any pen morks or cleaning and I would therefore 
greatly appreciate a comment from you elaborating as to why such is obvious to you. I 
have no axe to grind for this copy, but for my own education would like to have a few 
more details on the basis of your opinion on this copy. Possibly I am a bit naive in'" 
expecting to see traces of the actual pen cancellation in such a photograph or definite 
evidence of cleaning before concluding that the stamp is not unused. Of course, if the 
paper were a White bleached appearance such would also imply cleaning to me , but this 
copy is rather well aged with no such evidence. Also, why did you suggest the stamp be 
soaked in very hot water? This I have done, but the purpose you had in mind in so 
suggesting escapes me . If you have seen this copy before it does not come from me as 
I purchased it as lot #26 in the March 27th. Harmer, Rooke auction. They will probably 
want the P.F. to see it before accepting its return so I shall probably send it there 
rnys elf. 

(over) 



" 
Will you be making it to Fipex? I shall have a booth there myself during the 

entire show. 

JH .. /vf 

P.S. The 24¢ 1869 cover is costing me $400.00 and I would be glad to send it along 
to you at $500.00 net if you think you can move it. I probably won't have a 
ch'mce to get it out myself until lIlonday so if I hear fron you by then it should 
still be on hand. 



14r. Jack E. -,b1eSltfOrth, 
102 Beacon ft ., 

l:)C"ston 16, lbss. -

Dear Jack: 

April 14, 19156. 

T 1is ".; 11 co:nf:irru T!fY ~drc of lc." <;t night as folIous: 

"Y'JUPS Tl fFL1!E P,LY Af'E C";;"ND .1E THr TIJE!ITY F( un 
SJTTY lTIiiF STOP 'lTI:'K I CA1'l U~ E :1':' RrGAr.JS . 1I 

I will reply to YO'U,i' lette;~ later . 

Sine -"ely YCtU's, 



t 
f 

Mr. Jack E. Molcswott;h, 
102 Beacon Street " 

Boston 16 , Hass. 

Dear Jack: 

April 15" 1956 . 

Again re~erring to yours of the 12th. This will acknowledge receipt of 
your check for '27. 00. I believe this included all fees up to date with the 
exception of the incrf-ase I made of 3 . 50 in the feeonn the "Steamship 10" cover. 
Thanks ver,y much . 

Belasse Sale. I will be interested in the Gutcome on the strip of St . Louis 
pelure, so keep me advised. So far I have not received a full list of the prices . 

H. n . Harmer Sale 4/11/56 - Lot 512 - From the illustration I doubt if I would 
suspect any reperfing. Did you think the left side vIaS wrong? The present day 
"fixers!! are so clever at this sort of work that some of them can do as good a job 
as the original . I have little doubt they can fool me. 

10~ ]847 rrUnused . " I belieV'e that I mentioned that some of the "cleaners!! 
including Zareski work under lamps and aim to clean \·lithout leaving a trace. The 
copy you submitted did not show any outlines of pen marks but "cleaners" do not 
confine thelIh'3elves to pencanceled copies . It is nw opinion that your copy \'Ias 
probably a lightly struck red or black - perhaps the latter. Note the nose -
under left eye - smears under the left X - the "P" and 110" - Perhapc. I would have 
a hard time as a witness in court proving this was a cleaned copy but I believe 
that it is . I thought the whole generaJ. appearance indicated the use of some strong 
cleaning fluid . 

He - the back of the stamp. I suggested a bath in real J..ot ''later to see if 
an;v cement had been used to fill up some thin spots. I think a stamp. such as tris 
should be soaked in very hot "tater and then cleaned with a fine camel hair brush 
before a thorough examination is made. R hesitate to do this , because it might dis
close a serious damage that was not apparent before the bath and I would not care to 
be accused of d~ging a stamp in the examination. Of course" I realize you liould 
never mke any such an accusation but there are others who \-lOuld. Evidently the ... 
smart boys were afraid of this stamp because unused 10¢ le47 ' s don' t sell at ~70. 00 
and I wonder if Hanner Rooke "'lOuld have passed this out @ $70 . 00 if they really 
thought it Vias unused and as described. This is certainly a wonderful game - every
one is so damn honest . 

No Jack" I will not at tend Fi pex. I can spend my time at home to so much 
better advantage. 

With regards - Sincerely yours" 



.' 

,A. 1II.~. 

jiii·lII·JI.· 
QI.QI .~.'i. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 

31ark 1£. 1Oo1r!iwortq 
Philaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~.earon ~±r.e.et 

~tlstnn 16, 2illfassadpxs.etls 

33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

April 20, 1956 

QI.Ji;.JI.. 
JI..N.JI.. 

~ .~.,A.1II .Ji;. 

My jhanks for your note of the 18th indicating your feelings 
with regard to signing the lO¢ '47 Steamship cover. I can see your 
position very well and believe an article on the cover as you suggest 
would be the best idea. You have my permission to write such an article 
on the cover at any time you may care to do so as well as using it in 

your special service. Ple~se add the $3.50 additional due on that cover 
to your bill on the enclosed items and I shall send one check to cover 
all. 

Enclosed are four items from the "Klep"~ auction on which 
I would ~ppreciate your opinions, plus a banknote cover showing a 
domestic 22¢ rate V\hich I do not completely understand, nnd would 
appreciate your corr®ents on it. 

The other four items qre nS fomlows: St Louis Bear Strip of 
three, susposed to be Pelure Paper, what is your opinion? Strip of 
~* Three l¢ 1851 's which it would appear are from the sixth row of Plate 
four, relief "F", possibly position 55-57R~, and presumbly ty IlIa's, 
the right copy looks like it could be a Ty Ic. Your typing appreciated. 

Also enclosed is a 5¢ New York used from Boston tied by a 
Grid that I don't recall having seen used from Boston before. The 
cover is addressed to the s<.une address as other known used from Bos ton 
but the name has also apparently been cut out and re-drawn in very 
cleverly . The fourth cover is an inteeesting t of a 12¢ 1851. It 
looks as if it might be genuine, but V\hy the 6¢ rate? Your comments 
and signature on ;nose you feel are genuine would be appreciated. 

I'll send this Air Special and presume you will be able to 
get them back to me before itl leave for FIPEX next Friday, Apr 27th. 

J8vl/p 
encl 

~ith best regards, 









Hr. Jack E. Molc5\'lorth, 
102 Beacon Strcet, 

Boston 16, !la.ss. 

Dear gack: 

April 22, 1956. 

Yours of the 20th received with enclosUl es as steted . 

Ee -10¢ t>teamship cover. llbat I had in r:lind uas that you write an article 
for "Stamps" about the cover . You have all of ~ data and you have ll\Y per
mission to use it provided you do not use my name. I will furnish photo prints . 
I simply ha.Yen't the time at present to prepare articles. 

Bank Note cover. I enclose a special memo regarding t his, l>lhich gives my 
reasons why I do not think this cover is genuine. 

St . Louis V. S. of .3 - 10¢ . Jack, I am not an authority on these stamps and 
I am sure your opinion would te as good as mine. I a not charging you a ' fee so 
take the following for \-/hat it is worth. I think thi!' is a strip of 1lX2. I 
don' t know why al".\Y'one would call this "Pelure Paper" but of COUTse I may not know 
Pelure Paper when I see it . 

One Cent 1851. H. b. of 3, off cover. Plate 4. Relief "F" - 6th row - posi
tions 55R4 - 56R4 - 57R4, Types from L to R are IlIA - IlIA - IlIA (See One Cent 
Book) . 

5~ New York used from Boston. In II\Y opinion this 6tamp \-las not used on t'is 
cover originally. I fail to find al".\Y' evidence that it did and the tie to cover is 
certainly not convincing. I believe this was originally a stamples~ cover sent 
prepaid. If this cover was supposed to have been used during 1845 - 1846, Boston 
did not have a round grid at that time, and if the cancel is suppo~ed to be a 
round erid it certainly don' t look like al".\Y' that was used at Boston in 1847 or 
1848. I doubt if ~one would suggest this was a use as late as 1849. 

l2¢ 1851 "Bisect" - ~ used from Canton, Uiss. to Net.., Orleans. I have known 
this cover for tnalV years and in my opinioh, it is as good as gold. I have en
dorsad it on the back. This .·TaS a double r~te of 2 x "3¢ . The Canton p. O. appar
ently ran out of 3¢ statlpS - the \JI'iter used a 3¢ envelope and knQ\.dng hi,., letter 
was over ! ounce, instructed the P .H. to charge his box \nth the deficient postal!e. 
I judge it was the P. M. himself who put on the t stamps and made the notation. I 
enclose a photo print of this cover that Chase had ~de along about 1913, when the 
cover was firct discovered . It is lI\Y' recollection that he rrote an article about 
this particular cover for the old Philatelic Gazettc at th t time. There were also 
6¢ bisects used from Canton at the sane title in the B. C. correspondence and I have 
photos of them. The p. ?1. used a quarter of a 12¢ because t he hTiter had used a 3¢ 
envelope . This cover may be unique for all I '-nO\oof . It is unquestionably good in 
my opin~ on. 

~lith regards - Sincerely yours, 



Re - cova- with Bank rote stamps - National - 7¢ plus 15¢ -
fron Lincoln, Neb. on ~y 16, addressed to R· chmonc!, Termont, 
,V'ith comer card of Clifton Hotel . In ~ opinion, these 
stamps \'/ere not used on t his cover origi~. I do not 
think this lias a 7 x 3¢ rate l ·th l¢ overpay and there is 
no evidence that this \las a registered of 3¢ plus l5~ with 
4¢ overpay or 2 x 39 plus 15¢ with l¢ overpa;r . I do not be
lieve that the black ink of the cancels is the S<lI:le as that 
of the postmark . I have kno"m cases mere higher value Bank 
Notes uith same cancels \lere re.oved fron l~rge Court House 
covers and placed on smnller covers that had originally had 
a 3¢ green. 

STAnLEY B. ASHBROOK 

April 22, 1956 . 

, 



Mr. Jack r . Holem'lorth, 
102 Beacon St ., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Jack: 

April 11, 1956. 

Re - yours of the 5th \-/ith the 5¢ 1857 cover ani the 10¢ 1847. 

2¢ 1827. In 1I\V opinion this stamp \iUS not used originaLly on this 
cover. Apparently a 3¢ 1861 stamp \\"as removed and this 5¢ stamp was sub
stituted. It is oy opinion that this type of postmark was not in use 
at the Amherst post office during the life of the 1857 stanps. 

lOP 1847. This stamp has every appearance of having been cleaned . 
I made a photograph by ultra-violet and enclose print here\ldth. I be
lieve this print speaks for itself . In m.y opinion this is not an unused 
£2E.t. 

I noted the back of this cOP,y and suege5t th&t it be soaked in very 
hot "later. 

This stamp seemed somewhat familiar and I searched my records but was 
unable to find that I had examined it in the past year . By any chance, did 
you ever subnut it to me before? 

\vith regE!rds -

Sincere~ yours, 



3930 Red Bud Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 



) 

l·ir. ?I.i.ll""rd H. I-tack, 
3930 Red Bud ~e., 

Cincinnati 29, Ohio . 

Dear .lillard: 

April 21, 1956 . 

Her m-lith the cover as per yours of the 20th. 
In r:Iy opinion, this is fraudulent , th~t is , these 
stamps were not used on this cover originally. The 
rate to Italy in I~rch 1875 was 10~ per ~ oz . - by 
"Closed Hail Via England" - and it \lao by this route 
this was fonrarded.. I am all-lays suspicious ,men I 
see 1869 stamps used from l"rge cities as late as 
the middle seventies. FurthEr, if you will note 
the cancels on the stumps, I 1:el!:.ieve you \lill find 
they are different . I feel sure the use was as late 
as "75" as indicated on the tack. 

There is no fee for the above . 

Sincerely yours, 



!--.~."@.!--. 

!--.,.~. 

~.~.J\.'.~. 
~rDker in arhU511ic ~hlutp11 anb ~pecializeb Jll{llterillI 

of all cuuntriu 

Mr.Stanley Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas,Ky. 

100 Memorial Drive 

CAMBRIDGE 42, MASSACHUSETTS April 17th.,19S6. 

ar.~.~.!--. 

~.,.!--. 

ar·(/r.~·i· 

Dear Mr.Ashbrook, 
At the suggestion of Jack Molesworth,I am enclosing an 

item which I bought at the recent Klep auction in Bruesel,for expertization. 

While I do not often handle U.S.stamps,I bought this 6¢ 
1869 purportedly ased from X~.~. Yokohama as I was unfamiliar with such as 
ueage,and am most interested in "used abroad.sllof all countries. 

~~ I attended the Klep auction as Jackls agent,and he has advised 
me that youVfeel the same way we do about the handling of the sale.Personally, 
I was surprised by the releases in various Dhilatelic publications which tended 
to "g1orify"it. 

Very Sincerely, 

~ 
P.S.While you probably do not remember me,I met you at 

CAPEX in Toronto.We were introduced ,I believe,by Elliot Perry. 

~ 



r·x. Robert 1'1. Lyman, 
100 Memorial Drive, 

Cambridge 42, Ha.ss . 

Dear Hr. Lymu.n: 

April 21, 1956. 

Herewith the 6¢ le69 cover a per yours of the 17th. 
This letter was carried from Yokohama, Japan to Shanghf-i, Cina by 
a U. S . mail steamship of the line subsidized by thp U. S . vernment . 
The rate by this Line was 10¢ per ~ ounce to Japan and China, but 
the rate bet\'leen the ports 0;: the above cities by U. S . mail ste 
ships \otas 6¢ per i ounce. 

I think this is quite an interesting and valuable cover 
because it shmls a legal use of aU. S . stamp, both as to origin and 
destination outside the boundries of the U. S. Of course, aboard 
ships of this Government Line Has considered U. S. territory . 

There is no question but ~That this cover is genuine in 
every respect and I have signed it as such on the tack for \(hich I am 
charging you a fee of 0 . 00 as per memo encrosed. 

Sincerely yours, 



• 

DANIEL F. KELLEHER 

Wn..LIAM F. KELLEHER 

DANIEL F. KELLEHER 

Postage Stamps for Collectors 

B. 1. DREW & CO. 
EST. 188$ 

7 WATER STREET· BOSTON' MASS. 
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Mr. Dan ' l F. Kelleher, 
7 vlater St ... 

Boston 9, Hass . 

Dear Dan; 

April 26, 1956. 

I t was nice to hlar from you and I 81!1 indeed sorry that I ,'ill not see 
you next \veek because I do I:ot intend to attend the Ne:'l York ShovI . It is 
simply a matter of health, as I have to a.void over-exertion, excitement .. late 
hours and that stuff they ce.ll strong dU;i..nk. I am much be>tter off when I 
stay at hOI!lc and tend to nw o\·rn knitting . 

I had ll. letter from Brnie thif weck. He is out in California and he 
.. :rote that te will not be able to , ttend Fi~x. I YJlOVT that you will iss a 
lot of old friends at the ShOll. It haG roen t Vlenty years since t he 1936 and 
hanging on the Hall is a picture of our t.ablp, at thf' banquet - Bob Emerson. 
Dolph Fennel. Saul Nffi'ibury - all gone . Ale Jessup, Cha5e and l'l\Vself . And of 
course our uives. I had a lot of pep and ginger in those days and could stay 
Y'P 0.11 night if necessary and be able to feel almost nonna1 by g A. H. Bob 
passed on the January fol1ovring the ShOi" and f tevo b1m-l out sevf'ral year s later 
folio-wed by Knapp . Yes , I suppose you do miess the old crO' ... 'd. \Vell do I re
member Leland Powers at the 1947 Show. He joined our party after the banquet and 
I remember helpin<.. to pour him into a cab several !lours later. I don ' t wnnt to 
pass out like Spence did at the 1947. Well Dan, in spite of the fact it is rather 
sad to l ook back on the old days , there is at least a sat.isfaction and pleasure 
in recalling those days . 

Harold Brooks plans to be on hand next vTeek and I sure would like to join 
you and Harold and some of the old gang B.t a round table. I met Harold f or the 
first tiM.e at the 1926 Show. Jw;t think 30 years back. 

Here 'ith the blO covers that you enclosed . I see no reason to quest ion the 
30¢ 1860. It was 2 x l5¢ (per t oz . ) and ",ant by a British packet - a Cunard ship -
out or Boston on May 15, 1861. The rate to France from California was the same as 
from the Eastern States. This went via Panama. h"J the Ocean Hail to New York, thence 
in a sealed bae out of' Boston on ,\-Tednesde,y, May 15; 1861. The Ne\l York pOstmark has 
a "24H "/hieh "las the U. S. credit to France of 24¢ on this letter (2 x 12) . All mark
ings are in agreement . 

Regarding the ether cO~Ter, this has been worked oV<"r so much it is hC'rd to de
termine 'that hasn ' t 1 een done to it . In the first place, there was no such a rate 
as 58¢ to France (no regist!'ation) . There is a Net-! York p. m. with a red n1!!, II and 
this in eOI'L"lection "dth t.he blue French receiving p .m. shows that the original rate 
was 45¢, that the letter was carried to England at t r e expense of the U.8 . P. O.D. 
(Amer. Pkt) - The U. S. share of the rate being 3 x 9¢ = 27¢ - The French share 
3 x 6¢= l8¢ . None of the stamps !:'teem to have the sane killer. The tie of the red 
Ne"l York on the 10¢ seems to be okay but I did not examine it under the microscope. 
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1/2. Mr. Dan ' l F. Kelleher - April ~6, 1956 . 

If it is genuine then perhaps thero was a 30¢ 1861 and a 5¢ . I note the 10¢ 
is a '67 grill . 

With every good ,{ish -

As ever yours# 



3556 79th St., Jackson Heights, N.Y. 

April 23, 1956. 

Dear Mr.Ashbrook: 

I am sorry to have been .0 slow in sending 
you this New Orleans item. Fact is that it had gotten mis
laid and I had a hard time finting it. I have a photostat 
of a New Orleans news item about blockade-run mail which I 
will send you as soon as I can find it. 

Enclosed also is a study of three types of 
small double circle cancellations used at New Orleans by 
the U.S. pre-secession and the C.S. after secession on 
ship mail. 

Some years ago MacBride and Shenfield made 
an extensive study of New Orleans markings an'.! came to the 
conclusion that the large serif marking and the large sans-serif, 
used at New Orleans about secession time and after the CS PO 
took over, were used only on mail deposited at the general 
post office. Apparently there was a river post office at New 
Orleans also. 

Some people con!use the small double circle 
used b.r the Federal forces from 1862 to 1864 with the small 
type used by the Confederates. The Confederate types all 
have a period after IA. The Federal types have no period am 
the letters are spaced differently. 

I think Wilmington and Charleston blockade items 
are selling for $75.00 each. As this is the only New Orleans 
item known to me (or to Mac and Shenfield when I last asked them) 
I think it ought to bring twice that much. 

If you can get me $100 net, fine, and let the ~ 
bank note and the photostats go with it, tog9ther with the copy of 
Steve Brown's notes. I will send you duplicates for your records . 

my office: 
If you wish to return it please send it to me at 

PERSONAL 
Mr. Thomas Parks, 
Room 905 
342 MadisonAve., 
New York 17, I.Y. 

Please mark PERSONAL as otherwise some fool will open it and probably 
spoil it. I have trouble with registered mail at home. 

Sincerely, 
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}~. Thomas Parko~ 
Room ()O5 ~ 342 j:;:'dison Ave . , 

l-le\i York 17, N. Y. 

Dcar ~-rr . Parks: 

April 27, 1956. 

Herewith I am return:~ng your IJe\-l Orlean:: item. I regret to state 
thit I am a bit c.utious abot:.t this IIfac " a'"-' there in entirely too 
1ittl evidence ·(:'h3.:" t his \ofe.S actually from COillO place outside of the U.S . 
If _ Vi re tc offer t. is item to any frier..d of mine I \-lould hav , to assure 
hiu thE.t ir. tV opinion t t i s iD 'a II B10cade itan. 1I Irati could I give any such 
an opinion? I en sur yeu \';ould not car to guarantee t Lis a s such ail 
item. Thir; makes ~c \-Iondcr ",hat ShCl".i'ield imd Y·!acBride thought of it . 
"Jas it their opinion that this \las actually e. IIBlocad item?" If so, on 
uhat ,vide."1ce? 

:1.e - ,tte memo of Steve~Brown. I ,note it un his opinion that the "2" 
uas the fee of the ship captain. I never C [;1- a cover \lith the ship fee marked 
in any- ouch manner. 

The clippin£:'" fr r.l the Nm1 o;..J.eans pa ,1" is cer tainly very interesting 
and I SUppOf' e could confirm the rat of ., 1 . 50 on this item. 

I since, ely regret that it .. ;auld '00 imp06sibe for ree to handle the item. 
I do tha.!Ll{ you for the opportunity, to see it and c.xa:;-line it . I note that it 
"las in the Brown sale be.ck in 1939. 

I return the other items. 

tlith ever'y goed ,l1sh -

Cordially youre, 

P. S.-I am keeping the ver.! interezting photostat of the ne\'lOpaJDr clippings 
but if you wish it returned at any time I will mke a photo for l!\V files . 

.. 



fuy il, 1956. 

Hr . L. V. Huber, 
4841 Canal St . J 

Now Orleans 19, La. 

Dear Hr. Huber: 

This is confidential becau e I do not have permiseion fram the Olmer 
of the cover of "thich I am sending you the enclosed photograph. This 
"cover" is a "~" and it belongs to ll\V good friend Thos . Parks ot Jackson 
Heights, N.Y. I1r. Parks feels confident that this is a blocade-run cover 
into New Orleans January 4, 1S62 and in support of Game he sent me a clipping 
from t h e Peaayune of Feb. 4, 1862, whereby' a John U. Bace mde a protest ov€r 
the exhrbitant charges r.nde by P. J!. Riddell on mil broul?ht thru the bloeade. 
Parks stated that this is the only known bloeade cover into Ne"", Orleans. His 
explanation was t hat the "2" \illS a "ship fee" and $1 . 50" the posta e . If this 
was actWllJ.Y a blocade letter, then I suppose the 2¢ uas the actual Confederate 
postage and $1. 50 ",as the II blocade charge. " 

I am "lorriering if you ever saw this " coverll (or a photo) before or ev~r 
heard of it . I recently advised Parks to get in touch with you . 

. \'lith every good wish -

Cordially yours , 



JEFFERSOR STAMP COIii~ INCII 

~ 
COL. L. J. HEYMAN. A. U. S. RETIRED 

A. P. 5 , ·5. P. A. ETC. 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

438 SO. 5TH STREET 

WABASH 9939 

LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY 

LPY'_~_l 13, 1~56 
St.n1e~ Ashbro0k 
3;) :r . p () !'t r'lh 0)11 a. s A iT e • , 
Port ""'hOll1liS, K~ 

Dea r 0t~n1~r ., 
~n~J_o:::,~rl 1_8 ~ COP! of tr~ Ii 1801" !'~d ('.~ncell tion 

which a '')p~ll rs to Me is on "ltd_c1 or r1lt')b~d paper' . V.'h t no you Make of 
it", 

AM ~t'1cJ()s~nr; 't>~tn:rn nost e;e nc'l wouJn pprec1.itt YOlr 
opinion on s~tme . 

1 'i th bp s t :r~g<.rrl s to yot ~ ncl L!'8 . !_shbl'ook., from ~:rs . 

1!PJfl'lI.h 'nrl My S~ lk . , 



· JEFFERSON STAMP CO., INC 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number 
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. s . GOYEftNMENT PRINTING OfnCE $ ItsS 16-71547- 1 
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April 14, 1956. 

Col. L. J . Heyr- a~s: 
431 South 5th ~t . , 

LO'lisville 2 , ICy. 

Dear 1. . J . : 

Hererrith the U. 5 . One Cent 1~51 - Type rv 
~ th t.h red [,rid as .r yo rs f the 13th. 

I do not think there is an:rthing unusual 
about tl.e per. To me it is just another 'l;}: IV 
stwnp on the r erulal' pa )ei' hich 'las used in 
1853-1854. 

Nice to hf'..ar froT'l you an tru.,t th: al: coes 
eLl with you. 

irs . f . joins me in bem. fishes to .-il' • Hand 
you. 

Cordiall ... r "T ou:rs ~ 
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. General Earl Antrim 
Nampa, Idaho 

Dear General, 

March 15, 1956 

At the request of Colonel Earl Weatherly, I am furnishing you the following in
formation relative to the Livingston Postmaster provisional stamp. 

l'he name of the Postmaster who had these stamps printed was - Stephen W. Murley . 
Me was a holdover US Postmaster. 

I have probably spent more time in the study of the Livingston stamp than anyone 
ever has. I am currently engaged in a search for descendents of Murley, I just 
hope to find a sheet of mint Livingston's. Sounds foolish, but I might as well 
look for the most while 11m at it. I believe like others that the Livingston 
was printed by the same printers as the MObile was, and I also believe that E.R. 
Robertson was the engraver of both. However I am very sure that Mr. Robertson 
was not the printer. I have almost conclusive proof that one of two printers did 
the press work, either the Thomas F. Mann Co., who did lithography and advertised 
in the Livingston newspapers for many years from the 1840' s to the 60' s. Or 
S.H. Goetzal Co. who also did litho work, they were either across the street from 
each other, or next door to each other depending on how numbers ran in MObile in 
those days, one firm at 33 Dauphin Street, the other at 34 Dauphin St. I spent 
days in going over the 1860 census record of MObile County and did not locate this 
Robertson, so he was brought to MObile after the census of 1860, or the stone was 
prepared elsewhere than MObile, both are possible. Remember the Southern Baninote 
Co. of New Orleans, a subterfuge of American Banknote Co. 

Since Colonel Weatherly tells me that you bought one of the Caspary Livingston 
covers, I will tell you ~ knowledge of the covers - this you may rely on, as I 
think it will add a tremendous amount of interest to your exhibit writeup. You 
could have the Garber cover, if so the following applies, Mrs. Ann Garber was an 
habitue of health resorts for real or fancied ailments, Bladon Springs, Ala. was a 
famous health resort with its hot springs. In the summer of 1861 she was at Bladon 
Springs for her "healthll. She is responsible for the existence of the wonderful 
Bladon Springs PROVISIONAL covers, her letters to members of her family at Livings
ton, during the summer of 1861 account for more than 85% of the known covers bearing 
the Bladon Springs PROVISIONALS. The cover to her indicates the probability that 
the Livingston stamps did not come into use until October or November of 1861. For 
she was at Bladon Springs the entire summer and apparently only received the one 
cover dated November 26, 1861. Altho dozens of Bladon Springs exist addressed to 
various members of the Garber family in Livingston. Since November represented the 
closing of the Bladon Springs resort season, it is apparent that only one letter 
addressed to her bore a Livingston. Her letters and this cover provide possibly 
the best control ever on dates of usage and frequency, since the time of her stqy 
at Bladon Springs is known. See "STAMIB" in Colonel Frank Hart series, for listing 
of Bladon Springs provisionals - Note earliest date of usage, then note the date of 
this Livingston cover. Each Bladon Springs listed in Hart's listing, which is ad
dressed to a member of the Garber famil~, was written by her. Our own Dr. ~ Y. 
Dabney has one of these Bladon Springs. 

The Captain Edward W. Smith cover was addressed in care of Houston Sims & Co. who 
were Livingston and Gainesville people and ran a cotton commission house in Mobile. 



Page 2 

I do not knmT much about this cover except we have here in Birmingham a beautiful 
Livingston cover hitherto unlisted which is addressed to G. G. Griffin of 
Demopolis, Ala, and was used on March 17th, 1862, t~is is a bottom sheet margin 
copy, and by a one in a million occurence this matches t he cut on the top sheet 
margin copy which is on the Smith cover. This indicates that these stamps were 
print ed in only two high rows with possibly only 10 or 20 stamps to the pane. The 
Smith copy was used 3 or 4 days later than this cover. This amounts to a recon
structed vertical pair. 

The Capt. R. Chapman cover is very interesting for many reasons one being the fact 
that Capt. Chapman was the son of Alabama's 1847 Governor and apparently carried 
this cover in his effdcts throughout the war and brought it back to Livingston 
after the war which accounts for its preservation. I am certain that many of these 
covers left Livingston for the Virginia battlefields since most of the men in 
Sumter County went off to war. Even yet another pair or more might be found on cover, 
From descendents of battlefield soldiers who received and preserved their letters. 
Captain Ghapman1s only surviving daughter died in Birmingham in the past year. 

In the year 1860, the business of the Livingston Postoffice amounted to an average 
of $80.00 per month. Since the PM had stamps to sell from October and/or November 
to March of 1862, it would indicate that the quantity printed was relatively great, 
he would certainly have ordered a two mohths supply of pos tage this would have 
averaged 4000 stamps. Lesser quantities would have not been profitable because of 
the expense of the engraving and lithography. This would refute the idea of 
scarcity because of limited printing. I rather choose to think that the scarCity 
was due to the fact that so many of them were mailed to soldiers and were lost on 
battlefields, several hundred men left Sumter County and this would have used up a 
lot of Livingstonfs at 5 and 10 cent rates. I sincerely believe that I will get be 
able to find some Livingston1s. 

A logical thesis on the origin of the Livingston's follows-

MObile, Ala. had their lithographed provisionals in use by July or August of 1861. 
Livingston was using hand stamped paids at this time there was considerable commerce 
between Livingston and Mobile. It is probable that the Livingston Postmaster ob
served the attractive stamps on the MObile mail, and wrote Postmaster Lloyd Bowers 
and asked for details as to the printer, cost, etc. 

~eceiving a reply it follows that he contacted the supplier and made arrangements 
for printing this beautiful stamp. He probably received proofs of the proposed de
sign, and t h ese might exist with his descendents. The lateness of beginning usage in
dicates strongly the influence of the MObile on his product. 

The last two Livingstonfs found were ~ found ri~ht here in Birmingham one Addressed 
to Samuel Earle Esq. Elyton, !ma. (old Birmingham) in the middle Thirties, I do not 
know its whereabouts, and the one that matches the cut on the Smith cover is in the 
possession of a non-collector, from his family correspondence. 

I hope this matter proves helpful to you, and that you win first prize with your 
exhibit at Fipex, I most sincerely hope to meet you sometime. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) Raymond J. Rowell Sr. 
CSA Colonel, and proud of ourCSA. 

1640 - Steiner Avenue SW 
Birmjnghim 11. Ala~~ ______________________ _ 
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Gen~ul 1'1 intrirn. 
Na.mpa, Idaho 

Dcar Gencrol." 

At the r UOGt of Colonel Burl 1 eatherly, I nt'l furniahirl you the foll0W"4..nG jn.. 
fol."'t!Otion relative to the LivinBston Postoostcr provi:sional G' .... . 

-
'rho or the Postmaster \'lho lnd these stnJm.>:::s printod U~D - ~hen "1. i'UTl~. 
tie wno n holdover US P tmde . 

I have probab~ spent more time in tho otudy of' tho Liv:tngaton .ato.mp th·~n anyone 
evor hae. I am currently engaGed. in a eoo.rch tor doscendents of Iln'ley, I ju!..t 
hope to rind a. sheet or t1int Livingston I G. S 0 foolish , but I r~t as :e1l 
look for the DOGt uhilo I 'm at it. I believo lik oth". v that t e tivin ston 
i<lO printed by tho om:o printers o.s the bbile \Tao, I also liovc t t E. R. 
Robertson lias the engraver of both. Ho.ever I OIl VC;i"'/I cure th ){r. Robertson 
t'10S not the printcl·., I have a.l.!:1Ost conclusive proof til t one or t\-;o printGt's did 
the prooo \1Ork , either t Th 0 F. 1ann Co., \1ho did lithography' am 4dv rt,iocd 
in the Livingston nam, POl'S for rJmlY year from tlle 181 .. 0 ' 0 to tho 6O t o. Cr 
S. li. Goetzal Co. who e.1so did litho HOrl:, they \1Cre either acroso the stroot .from 
roch othel·" or next door to each other depending on hQ-j numbero ran in fbbile in 
those days~ on £1 nt.33 Dauphin Street, tho other l..'t 34 Dauphin St. I spent 
dlwo in going .r the 1860 cenaua record of .·lobile County end did not loco.ta this 
Robertson, so he w s broUGht to 1 b:Uo after the census of 1S60" OJ t C stono ,10.0 
prepared elsa1hore than bbllc, both M'e po'-sible. i er.l r the Southern mot 
Co. of N I Orleans, Q. subtorfugo of Anericnn Bnnknot.e Co. 

Sine Colonel fec.thcrly tells th"" y . ht 000 ot the Cnspaxy Livingston 
covers" I 1ill tell you r:.rg l(nm ledge of the cov- - this you nay r04r on, ao I 
think it l1ill add a t cndous m un" ot intorc .... t to your axhibit \1riteu . ou 
could ho.ve the Garber cov , it 00 th f'ollmd.ng appliC9, s . Ann G-arbor as an 
habitue of health reoorts !'or reel or fonc':' ail.r.wnts, Bladon Sp!"ingo, Ala. we a 
famous li alth re""ol't l1ith ito het sprjnza. In tho 0\ or of 186l 0 wac at Bladon 
Spri !7O for her Uhoolthll • Sh is "esponoible tor the exi . once of the der.ful. 
Bladon ings PROVISI( AI. COY ral 1 r letters to bers or her fanily (It LivL.1gs-
ton, during the s r of 1S61 account f, r l'lO. than c5SS of the knmm CO'lJ" rs bearing 
tha Eladon S _i !'Vs PROVlSIOJALS. Tho cover to h r i ioot s t.ho probabU:ty that 
the Li stan rt s id not, c into U!lO Ullt11 tooor or tJovmoor of 1(61. For -
she llt Bladon Sprjn B tll ontir r p ent4' only rccci~ the one 
cover d ted ov r 26, 1 61. Altho dO'~ or. don Sprin",s Qldst s to 
wriou rs of 'the G:.rb t'mJi.1:y in Livineoto Sinco llovember reprosented the 
clo8:in~ of the Bladon SpringD r crt G Don, it in np ,en\; that only lett r 
llddr Gced to 1'''0 bore Q. Livincsto Her 1 ttero t. is COV'l" e possibly 
tho best control OVC'I' on dat u e nd tr quoncy, Gine the t'; e of her . Oil 

t BlOOon Sprin is }moon. ee PST lB' in Co1oMl. Fr 0':"" Ii rt sri , fer l1atine 
ot Blt.don S ingo provisi ala - flot lie t date f usage, then note the da.t of 
this Livin aton cover. ch Blc.don S :i.ngo l ' oteri in R'lrt t llct1ng, uhich is d-
eb: eGsed to n b or th G r t. I U 0 n-ittcn b P her. • ~. y . 
Dabnqy ha~ one of thco la.don 5 ri 

"th coVGr was add escoo in ro of Houston Si . Co. Who 
eoville peoplo an ran a cotton co::m.aoion house in r"'obile. 
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I do not knell weh aboUt t.· cover 
. Livingston cov~r hithorto unliEt 
Demopolia, a" an 

A lord.cal th sis n the origi.'1 of tho Livi."l8st n 1 fol1Cl"S-

}.fobile~ la. h&.d their lithogrnp! cd provi ionals 1n t by July or u 
Livingstcn 1" 9 using hand stooped prdd at thin t there m c aid 
bctllE.'Cn L1· ston and obile. It is probrible th( t. the L:i:' ton Po crt r 0 
cervo:i the attr ctiV6 otnP.! on tho :;obil l'!l!lil" and wrot Postm.o.flter Lloyd 
am s.tcd for details n to tho printer. cost. c. 

itecoivin"" n r<.:-ply it follat6 thnt he conta.cted th pplier mde arr G 
tor printing thi!l beautiful sto.op. He obably' received proof'" of th pt'Opoo de
si . t GSO it;ht cxie'!t dth his deacon ants. The latcn as of begi.n.nirJg una i 
dicates stron"ly the in£lucnce of t' e lbbile on hi product. 

... 
Tho last ttl0 Livingoton' B faun \ c~ e found right hOI e 111 Dim:in.r;h" 
to SllI!l.Uel. Enrlo 10Q. J-llyton, ~. {old Bi. "nghal:lJ in tho middle Zllirti • 
knO\ its marco. uto, and the one that tcheo t 10 cut on the th cw r 

Addrc"'ood 
I do t 

inth 
poeGosGicm 01' a -collector" f rl is far ily COrI"'osponi c . 

I hope t is "tter prov s helpful to you, and tmt you w1l1 irst priz lth your 
odlibit at F1pe:-c, I t.1Ost sinCE: 'c4r hope to meet you £3 til . 

Yours truly. 

(signed) p~ rd li e 0\ U Sr. 
CSA Colonel, and prou of ourC~A. 

~ I~O - Ste:i. vow . 
iH~nl"M!'t • "In_ 
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General Enrl Antr:im 
Nampa, Idaho 

DcaI' Gonornl, 

March 1;, 1956 

At the request of Colonel &1'1 H therly, I e.c furnish inc you the foll~,.n...n(t in
... formation relative to the I,ivinBston Postmaster provisional stamp. 

1he nama of tho Postmaster ~lho ha.d theso atn.tt03 printed was - .:.tenhen 1. 1llr1W. 
He uas 3. holdovor us Pootmanter. 

I have probably apent more tme in the study of the Liv:.n.r.ston ate.rlp than Dnyone 
a'1f!r has. I am currentlY' e:lgagoo in a search for descendents of furley , I juot 
hope to find a she t of nint Livingston ' a. Sounds foolish , but I might as ell 
look for tho most uhile I ' m nt, it . I elleve lik othero that the LiVID ton 
l-me printed by the Sm::le printers as th ltJb11e \-ma, and I aloo beliovo thct E. R. 
Robertson was the engraver of both . He; over I am very sure th t ~. Robertson 
wao not the printer. I have alno"'t conclusive proof th,l1t one of t·o printors did 
the press lrork, either the Thomoo F. lUl111 Co., \1ho did lithography and advcrtioed 
in tho Livlngston net-ffi POl'S for I:lCllV years from the 1840 ' s to the 60' s . Or 
S. H. C{)etzal Co. lrho also did litho uork, they \1c·re clther across the street from 
each other, or next door to each other depending on hOlfl nur.lbera ran in Ibbile in 
those days, one rim at .3.3 Do.uphln St!' et, tho othcT at 34 Dauphin St. I spent 
dtlYs in going ov r the 1960 census record of ~b:i1e County and did not locat this 
Robertson, so he was brought to 110bile after the censun of 1960, or the aton lias 
prepared clO~lhe!'e thnn 'cbile, both are pO""sible. R ember the Southern Banknote 
Co . of Ne leana, a. subterfuge of ADcrican Banknote Co. 

Since Colonel Featherly tells me that you u, ht one of the Caspary Livingston 
cov rs, I 'Hill tell you l:\Y knowledge of the cov ro - this you ~ rely on, as 1 
think it w.Ul add a tr e!)dous am unt of intercct to your exhibit uriteup. Yeu 
could h£:.ve the Garber cover, if' GO the follo 1; ap 100, ·0 . Ann G<lI'ber l1G.O an 
habitue of he Ith resorts fer rc or fancied ailments, Bladon Springs, Ala. was a 
faI!lOUS h alth resert with its hot sprin ... s . In th OUllJ!lcr of 1861 0116 wne at Bladon 
Spri s i'or her "health:t . She is responsible for the e .. dstence of the 1. nderful 
Blndon Sprines PROVISI UAL covers, her letters to members oi' her family at Livings
ton, during the Surm:l6r of 1861 accomrt. for more then 85 of the Imcr.m covers earing 
the Bladon Springs PROVISIOJALS. Tho cover to h !' imicz:.tes the probabll. ty that 
the Li· ston stamps did not come into "0 until October or Novemocr of 1 61. For 
she \,1 a at Bladon Sprint; the entir s rr and apparently only received the one 
cover dated november 26, 1 61. Altho dO'~ens of Blil.don Sprmgs exist addreo .. oo to 
various rnet:lbera of the Garber fmrl.1y in Livin on. Since Iovember repre ented the 
clolling of the Bladon Springs resort season, it is apparent. that onq one lett r 
addressed to her bore a Livingston. Her letters this cov r provide possibly 
the best control ever on dates cf uBage nd f'rcquoncy, Dinca th ti~e of her stay 
at Bladon Springs is kn~m. .. ee "STAlU5" in Colonel Fr nk H~rt s ries, fr listin8 
of BlIldon Sings rovisionalo - ot earlie t date f usage, then note the da.te of' 
this Liv:ingston cover. ch iUndon S :inga listed in Hart ' G listing, :rhich is nd-
dressed to II m I' of th G rocr f ~s written by her. Our o':n Dr. r. Y. 
Dabne,y has one of these Bladon Springs. 

The Capt in I'd X'd 1. t'nith covel \roB addreoaoo ill caro of Houston S· s & Co. :ho 
were Livi oton Gainesville p ple and ran a. cotton commission house in liobile. 



I do not 1":.'1""1 mch about. this covor except ' ,6 have hore in B1rminEham a bouuti£ul 
Livingston cover hitherto unlisted \.,.} ich is addressed to G. G. Griffin of 
Demopolis, Ala, and l'T'S used on !1arch 17th. 1862, this is a botton sheot ra.;.:.rg:l.n 
cO~J, and by a one in a &:lillian ocC'Urence this mn,tches the cut on the top sheet 
oargin copy which is on the Smith COVEr. Thi" indicatoa thc.t these stlltlpS were 
prin cd in only tHO high rows with possibly cnly 10 or 20 cto.I::lps to the pane. The 
Smith eOp'J \"las uccd 3 or 4 do.ya later than thiS cover. Thia !'lll1'>U1'ft;s to n l'CCon
IJtructed v .rtical pnir. 

The Capt . R. ChaJ:ml!l cover is v ry intercQtin for many roos s one bem the fact 
that Cnpt . Chap:mn wan the son of Alabama ' s 1$47 Governor and apparently cnrried 
thia COVGr in hiG effects throuzhout the war and br u,ght it b"ck to Livingston 
after the oar which accounts for its preser.v-.... tion. I :uncertmn thnt oa.!\V of these 
covers 1 ft Liv:incston for the Virginia battlefields since l"':ost of the men :in 
Stli:rt.er County ent off to war. Even yet ~lnothor pair or nore might be found en cover" 
From descendont of oottlefield soldiers who roccivoo. and pi eaervod their 1 ttE:rs. 
Captain Chapnan' a only GUl"viving daughter died :1n BirminghaI:l in the past year. 

In the yo~"r' 1s60. the rosiness of the Livingston Postoffice em unted to on average 
of 00. 00 per month. Since the PU had stenpo to eell frao October and/or Novemb' r 
to ''1 eh of 1862, it vould indicate th .. t the quantity printccl 1D.5 Tell tivcly great, 
he \1OUld certainly have order n t\'10 I:'lohtho supply of po tngc thiD -rould hnvo 
averaged 4000 staI:1pS. Lesser quuntitioa uould have not been profitable because of 
the expense of the 611£1" :vinn and lithograplv. This would refute tho idea of 
scarCity because or .liDitcd pi~nting. I rather choose to think that the senr6ity 
188 due to the fact t at 50 mny ot thtn Hero mailed to GoldieI'S n.nd \>tere lQst on 
battlefields, soveral hund"ed nell left Su.r.rt;er County o.nd this lould h vo used up a 
lot of Livingston' 6 at 5 and 10 cent !'utos . I sincerely believe that I 'lrlill get be 
able to fim oome Livingoton' s . 

A logical thesis on the origin of t he Livingston' 6 folla s-

hobile, a . had their lithographed provisionaln in Ute by July or August of 1861. 
L.i.rlngstcn I'IaS using hand atnmped paido at this tiIro thEre 'Has c l1siderable commerce 
bct\'TOcn Livingston and robile . It is p'robablc that the Livin ton PostIllastCl" ob
served the attr' ctive stanpa on the labile mil, and wrote Postmaster IJ.oyd '[era 
and asked for details a~ to the printer, cost, etc. 

eceivinc- a reply it follCMo that ho contacted the supplier ani r:nde arrangC1'!'1ents 
for Tlrintine this beautiful stcnp. He r robably received proolo of the proposed do-
s! • an t . esc might e:d.nt uith .is dCllcendcnts. The latonesa of beginning UfXl~c .!.n
die" ,,<'0 strongly the influence of the Ibbi1e on hie product. 

The last tl10 LivingGton' s found \1ere :b:u foUlld ri~ht here in Birmin,ghat'l one Addressed 
to So.muel Earle oq. Elyton, • (old Biminghatl) in tho middle '.i'hiltic5, I do oot 
knOt, its .herea.bouts, an tile ena that tches the cut on the ' .. , ~ tb cover is in the 
posae8aicn of D. non-collector, fron l:1io fonily correspo ence. 

I hope this ms.ttc.r proves helpful to you, lUld that you wi.'1 first prize t'lith your 
exhibit at F1pe.x, I !':lOst since elJ hope to ceat yOt. 0 tma. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) ~rrl J . RO".tell Sr. 
CSA Colonel, wrJ proud or ourCSA. 

16/~O - Steiner 
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. General Earl Antr:im 
N~, Idaho 

Debr GenE:rel, 

March 15, 1956 

At the request of Color.el Earl vlootherly, I an furnishing you the follm-ri-ng in
form~ticn ~elative to the Livingston Post~ster provisional stamp. 

'the name of the Pon rJ.D.~t.c.r :ho hac! these stwnps printed was - Stephen \-1. Hurley; . 
tie '-Tas J. holdover US Postmaster . 

I have probably spent more til ,0 in the stuay of the Livingston stamp than anyone 
ever has. I am currentljr engaged in a search for descendents of Murley, I jUf:>t 
hope to f~d . sheet. f mint Livingston's. Sounds fooli!)r., but I might as well 
look for the !1"...ost lIhile I 'm at it . I believe like pther' 1..i,~_t the Livingston' 
l1",,5 printed by the n<:me prinJ~(.rs as '1, .:'obile Naa, and I also believe that E. R. 
Robertson ,-laG thc e. grav ... r of both . .o'?cver I DJll very sure th .... t ~fr . Robertson 
wa.s not the printcr. I have al'l1o::;t conclusive proof that one of hlO printers did 
the press ,·~crkl eithel~ tho ho1Oa5 F. 1ann Co., ,- ho did lithography and advertised 
in the Livingct.on nC',iI'cpapGr-o for ra;my yeurs ... ·l·orl th. 1840 ' a to the 60' a . Cl' 
S.H. C'{)etza.l Co. llho 'Iso did litho "Jork, they lere clther across the street from 
e<.ch oth r , or next door to each other c1e":>ending on bOH numbers ran in {cbUe in 
those days , ·ono firm at 33 Dauphin Street, the other at 34 Dauphin St . I spent 
nays in oing over thc 1860 census recc'rd of Aobjle County and did not locate this 
Robertson, so he was brought to r~bile after the census of 1860, or the stone was 
prepared elsc'fhere than .A)bile, both a.re ossible. Re."l1eLlber the Southern Banknote 
Co . 0:: Ne\v erleans, a subtel'i'uge of American BalLl<:note Co . 

Since Colonel .cathcl·ly tells me that you bought one of the Caspary Livingston 
covers, I l-sill tell you my knoHlcdge of the cov r5 - this you may rely on, as I 
think it will add a tremendous amount of interest to your exhibit lvriteup. You 
could huve the arber cover, if so the follm'ling applies , l·U's . Ann Carber was an 
habitue of health reSol,ts for real 01' fancied ailillents, liladon Sprinrs, JJ.a . \-Tas a 
famCJus health resort 'lith its hot sprin s. In the sumner of 1861 she w~3 at Bladon 
Springs for her "heulthll . She is responsible for the cxiE.tence of the Hondel'ful 
bladon Springs PROVISI0NAL covers, her h.tters to menbers of her family at Livings
ton, ouring tho summer of 1$61 account for more than 85% of the known covers bearir~ 
the Bladon Springs PROVISIONALS. The covel' to her indicates the probability that 
the Livlngston stamps did not come into use until October or November of 1861. For 
she lorae at Bladon iJprings t he entire SUla'1Cr and apparently only received the one 
cover dated November 26, 1961. Altho dozens of Bladon Springs exist addressed to 
various memuers of the Garber f~~ily in Livingston. Since November represented the 
closing of tho Bladon Springs resort season, it is apparent that only one letter 
addressed to her bore a Livingst on. Her letters and this covr provide possibly 
the best control ever on dates of usage and frequency, since the t~e of her st~ 
at Bladon Springs is knovm. See "STAlm:1" in Colonel Frank H:crt aeries, for listing 
of Bl adon Springs provisionals - Uote earliest date of usage, then note the date of 
this Livingston cover. F~ch Bladon Springs listed in Hart ' s listing, which is ad
dressed to a meIaber of the Garoer fruniJ.y, \'1as Hritten by her. Our own Dr . M. Y. 
Dabne,y has one of these Bladon Springs . 

The Captain Edward \1. Smith COVer uns addressed in care of Houston Sims & Co. who 
were Livingston and Gainesville people and ran a cotton conmdssion house in Hobile. 

.. 
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I do not know much about this cover except e have here in Birmingham a beautiful 
Livingston cover hitherto unlisted \'Ihich is adn;'1 ; sed to G. G. Griffin of 
Demopolis , Ala, and W's u8ed on March 17th, 1E6~, this is a ~ottom sheet margin 
copy, and by a one in a million occurence this "'tci.es the ct.'t on the top sheet 
m.:l.:>"Cin copy "hie is on the Smith cover. This indicates that these stamps \'Tere 
prin ed i.'1 only t'loJ'C higl rmlS with possibly only 10 or 20 stamps to the p<:lne. The 
Smi"~h copy uCS ll"ed 3 0;:' 4 days later than this cover. This amounts to a recon
struc""cd 'v"c:rtical pai~ . 

The Cnp"i:,. • Chr J..r "..n CO-vAl' is v~ry interc"t 'n" for JII.any reaa s one bem the fact 
th t C:1pt . Chapman T'IS t son of Alab ' t o 847 Governor "nd npp..1.rcnt1y carried 
this co 0' :in hiG effect.s till'ou hout the unr and t.r 'l.1ght it b~c to Livineston 
after t 1e uar Ihich accounts for its prcservution. I < m certain that tlany of these 
covers left Liv'....ng -'von fOl' the Virginia battl(';~ leis since ost of the men in 
SUI:1tcr Co'mty lTent of ';:'0 "Jar. "ven y~t anothP.l'" p~ir or ~Ol'e might be found on cover, 
Lrom descendents of ba~tlefie11 sold~crB ho received w~r preserved their letters . 
Captain Chap!1l<l.l1' 0 onl- sur-v::'ving d" hter died:in ':'rmin,€pnm in the past yeax. 

L'1 the year 1860, the i:uaine3s of .1. 1€! "',::'~r"'n ston Po::;tofficc ~ ..... u..'1ted to an average 
of ~60 . 00 per month . Since the PIt h~d st" p~ to cell fr~ Octobe~ and/or Novemb r 
to Hm ch of 1862" it 1rould irtdicate tl "t the qunntity p:dnte::i l-!aO relatively gre: t, 
he '"IOU d certainly ho.vo ordel'oo a t;.'C I:l ntho sUPP ::i of, t .... gc t in ''louIe; have 
nvcrnged 4000 cta..."'1ps . LosE'or quartities ~TOuld lave nc-::' been profitable becauoe 01 
the ~"<Pcnse of the engr;:l:vin~ and lithography. This .muld r£'i'ute the idea of 
scarcity because of l.imit.ed .l'intine. I rather choose to think that the s .,. <ttty 
":as due to t'1e fact tl u.t so ImlJy of them \-Jere :mailed to coldiers nnd "rere lost on 
battleficl's, lfJVCl'C'"l hundred nen Joft sur.rt l' C .. mty Qnd thin .:ould h ~c used up a 
lot of LiviD ... s+on ' s at 5 a~ ln cent l'.:-.tes . I cincorc1y believe t l:lt I lill get be 
able to finct SOJ::le Livingot, ~ " 0 

A logical thesis on the origin of t he Livingston ' s follows-

J.!obile, Al t;. . h~d their lithographed provisionc S in llse by July or August of lr6l. 
Livingston vh D u8ing hand ot3l1lped paids a,t thiG ti.'lle th(;re uas considerable co:uunerce 
botween Livingston and ~obi1e . It is probable that the Livingston Postmaster ob
served the attrD.ctive atru!'.p3 on the "!oblIe mnil, <IDd vlrote Postmaster Uoyd llirlcrs 
llnd asked for t:.ctaUs as to the printer, cost, etc. 

ece:l.vl.ng a reply it follot"'8 that he contacted the supplier and rode arrangements 
for printing this beautiful stump. He probably received proofs of the proposed de
sign, and t ese might exint uith his descendents . The latenesEl of beginning usage in
dicates stroncly the influence of the !fobile on his product . ' 

The la.st t~lO Livingston' s found were l!xu found rilJht here in Birmi..l1gh<lt1 one Addressed 
to Sa.nuel Earle Eaq. }~lJ."'ton, 1\1a. (old Birr.rl.ngham) i11 the middle Thirties .. I do not 
knol1 its wherenbouts, anll the one that m.."1tchos the cut on the Sm:..th cover is in the 
possesoion of a non-collector, fron his family correspondence. 

I hope this ~~tter proves helpful to you, and that you win first prize with your 
exhibit at Fipex.. I r.:tost sincerely hope to meet you sonatine. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) Raym0 n::1 J . Rowell Sr. 
C0A Colonel, and proud of ourCSA. 

1640 - Steiner Avenue S! _______________________________________________________ A 
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· ,A.l\I.~. 
~.l\I.J\. 
Cll.Cll.;N.1@. 

31ark 1£. ~nlrliwnrt4 
Philaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~earon ~treet 

~oston 16, 2ffi£assadplsetis 

April 26, 1956 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft . Tho qS Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

Many thanks for your prompt reply on the 
lot of covers recently sent. Enclosed is my check 
for $16.50 covering your fees. Your opinion on 
the St. Louis Be'lr strip confirms my own, though 
I also do not consider myself to be an expert on 
these items. I shall have it checked by q 

specialist when in New York for FIPEX and will let 
you know his opinion. I was quite leary of the 
5¢ New York used from Boston since I had never seen 
such a grid. 

Cll.~.l\

l\-l.{.l\
~-;N-,A-l\I-j;-

Enclosed is a rare, though not too nice, 
cover showing tile 1847 usage abroad. I wouYd appre
ci<'lte your examining ;md signing the reve-rse if" you 
feel it is genuine as I am rather sure it is myself. 
Though my mail will be forwarded, if you wish to 
reply on this item to me c/o the Layflower Hotel, 
61st and Central Pqrk, New York, I would appreciate 
it. 

Sorry you won 't be able to make it to FIPEX. 

Enclosure 
JEvi: as 

{~i th bes t regards, 

;?::eSarth 
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~ April 29, 1956. 

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
% The Mayflo\fer Hotel, 

61st St . and Central Park, 
New York, N,Y. 

Dear Jack: 

Your Air Special came Saturday afternoon \~th the 
1$47 cover to Scotland and check for ~16.50 for which 
please ac.cept Il\V thanks, 

As requested, I lirill return the 1847 cover to you 
to the above address tomorrOl'l (I.JondCW). 

Regarding this cover. I have !mo .. " it since it 
came up in the H. R. Harmer sale in London" Dee, 6,1954 
(Lot 661). There are several points about it which are 
not so good but in spite of these I believe the cover is 
genu~e. For example" the use vias during the "Retaliator,y; 
~1I pel'iod" July Ist,1848 to Dec. 15, la48(?). !luring 
that time if a letter was sent to England or through 
England in an American Pac1i:et , the required postage lias 
U.S,domestic (note domestic, not internal) plus 24¢ ~, 
per! oz~ On -such the Dritish collected a shilling from 
the addressee. 

Your cover shows 35¢ paid, thus ''Ie assume it was 24¢ 
sea plus lO¢ domestic - l¢ overpay. Your cover does not 
show arw postmark of origm" hence th e lO¢ domestic indi
cates it was at a distance of over 300 rilles from NevI 
York, However, the routing shorrs - (literally) "~ 
British Steamer America from Net York 16 Aug 48." This 
was a ship of the Cunard Line - British Packet. If this 
letter 't{us sent by the Tf America" all the postar e required 
would have 0000 the U. S. domestic" not 34¢. I assume 
that the i-ll'iter intended the letter to go by the "Americalf 

on l~nesd<\V, Aug. 16, lek8, but if it did not arrive in 
Nett{ York in time, then it ;-laS to go by the neA-t sailing 
which may have been an American Packet, The back stamp 
shows it arrived at Liver~ol on August 30" 1848" so it is 
possible it did not reach NevI York in time to go by the 
America on Aug. 16, as I doubt if it would have required 



1)2. Hr. Jack E. Molesworth - April 29, 1956. 

the Cunard rrAmerica" 14 days to reach Liverpool from 
Nevi York in August 1848. On the other hand, Liverpool 
l>laS the home port of the Cunard Line. 

I doubt if any fixer would put a lO¢ 1847 strip on 
a cover and permit it to be creased as this one is. I 
don It like to sign a coyer such as this ldthout an ex-
plan, tion such as the above because there are some lmo 
\-lOuld not have the above facts and might wonder uhy I 
thught the cover '\lias genuine and in the "Retaliatory Rate ll 

category. I have signed it on the back. 

Si..TJ.cerely yours, 



PHILIP G . RUST 

WINNSTEAD PLANTATION 

THOMASVILLE , GEORGIA 

April 25th . 1956 

I . S . B. Ashbrool{ 
Ft • Thor.las , .y . 

Dear Stan: 

The enclosed cover loo--::s renuine to l:te . "fJill you 

please 'ive it a parar;raph or tVIO of l7rite -up(if it isn't 

phony 1) and bill r.te for said service. The :3do artoml ties the 
lO¢, and l¢'s to.r;ether nicely,anyhou. 

Boy ! Ar en I t 1:1y let t er s \Tor ks of art? phew •. :~¢' /? ¢' ~;'I ; 

Sincerely yours, 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

·PHILIP G. RUST 
STREET AND NO. Route 5 

CITY AND STATE 

THOMASVILl ~ GtDrgi. 

If you want a 
return receipt. 
check which 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

D 7¢.how. 
to whom 
and when 
delivered 

D 31¢ shows to whom, 
when, and address 
where delivered 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
lS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVERNMENT 'RINTING OF,..CE : ItSS 16-71647-1 
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Mt-. Philip G. Rust, 
Route 5, 

Thomasville, Ga . 

Dear Phil: 

April 29, 1956. 

Her~/ith the cover to Batavia showing 45¢ paid in April 1858 or 1859. 
Probably 1858 as I have a record of other COVErs of this same "NORTON" 
correspondence of I'larch and April 1858. I have knol'm this cover for many 
years and I have a photograph of it that I made along about 1936 or 1937. 
It was then in the S. F. Richey collection and "Then I sold that collection 
I probably sold it to Stark. !,faybe it was a Stark item. that I sold last 
year. I could find out if I searched my records . The cover is genuine in 
fNery respect but I doubt if only a few present day students could explain 
the markings. 

This cover was from Edgartown, Hass. to the Captain of the sailing ship 
"MINSTREL" on a q,rip to India and China. The rates were as follO\'IS -

"To Batavia 
British Uail Via Southam on - 33¢ per ~ oz . 

From Southampton Via Gibraltar by 
sea - Suez - etc. ) 

By British ?1ail Via r,farseilles - 33¢ per ; oz . 
" " " tI " _ 45¢ per ~ oz . 

TdIlt ill note this ~/asroUted "Via I-hrseille sIt am 45¢ was paid . Note the 
back stamp, "New York J Apr 8 - Am. Pkt.." The "18" is the U. S. credit to 
Britain - the "30" was the Batavia due, (kind of I'loney unknown to me) . This 
is quite an interesting C" tudy in rates and weightlf - also route as I will explain. 
The Edgartown postma8ter thought the cover was ov r i oz ., hence he charged the 
writer 45¢. When the letter got to New York they found it did l10t weigh over 
~ oz., hence gave a credit to Britain at"that rate. In other ords, the Edgar
town P. O. charged the writer 6¢ too much . 

On a letter of ~ oz . the 39¢ rate was made up as follows: 

By Amer. Pkt . to England - U. S. share •••••••••••• 21¢ 
French " (across France 6¢ 
British share (sea) ••• 12£ 

39¢ 

Had this letter weighed over ~ oz., the credit would have been 6¢ more to France, 
making a 45¢ rate. Thus by 'eights, rates, routes and credits and debits, we can 
get a very good idea whether a foreign rate cover is good or hasbeen subjected to 
~ monkey-business . Excepticnally few U. S. students have gone into this subject 
because the facts were not readily available . It took me years of hunting to 
father all the data which I have. 
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112 . l1r . Philip G. Rust - April 29, 1956. 

You inquired ~ idea of value . Because of the rate, destin~tion and nice 
appearance of the cover I would appraise it at ~75 .00, though it is question
able if a buyer would pay that mucjt at aucthm unl~ss he was one who had some 
knowledge of the rate and markings and the fact that a foreign rate cover to 
Batavia is an item far from common, in fact, something exceptional. 

On the back is a pencil "Type III. " I recognize this ha.rrlwriting - It is 
that of Ernest R. Jacobs and no doubt made many years ago. The chances are he 
sold this cover to Piche.y in the 1920's. 

Richey had two other "NORTON" covers to Batavia, one liad a H. S. of 3¢ of 
the 12¢ 1851 and a H. S. of 3 of the 3¢ 1851, the other a H. S. of 3 of the 10¢ 
1857 plus a 5¢ 1856. 

Marv foreign rate covers have very interesting stories to tell to one who 
can read their language. Very few can. 

\1ith best wishes -

Cordially yours , 



.. 
mARCHAnT 

CALCULATORS, INC. 

MEMO FROM OFFICE OF GEN ERAL MANAGER 

~A ~! 6'-t) ....J ~ Vi r 16 S;-2 . v~ 

N.-~~~~~ 
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mARtHA"T 

CALCUlA TO RS, INC. 

MEMO FROM OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER 

To ________ DATE ____ ---..; 

~ ~c~L ~ ~'-O . 

h.RM~~~ ~0-7~ 
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fr>. Edgar B. Jessup" 
% Ambassadoro,T otel" 

Hm-: York, N.Y. 

D r rd: 

A ril 30" 1956. 

Yours of' the 26th . ilcd at Oakland on th 27th arrived this 
A •• • 

or. h I r tl 'l:'n the 5¢ lS57 1': e I . This is not ·the 
Oral'Ul:C ErOi-m or even 6:'..tlilnr t that color. It i a Type II O'Im. 
This ot~ryp ~~S lot #291 in th Fo~ sale of April 20th st . I 
sent, for it dore t e < le be aur'c I ~G ~~ti5fied in own mind 
that it was not an O. B. - I made a color lide of i.t ... d n rkcd it 
~.n my- records as a 0 ·m. 

Please don' t .llote me for thi."J reason - Fox h.:>t.p" to t~ (8 back 
itCJr!.l3 like t.ili and he blames me f r b .i. !? the caur,f', "0 a result, 
he in sore at me. Ezra should ha.ve knmsn this i6 not the color. 
fot in a thousand years. I ask you no".:, to quot l!lG -co"Biiyone on 
thin stl?I!1P, but if anyone clni.rns it is an Orange Brown tell them you 
\\<ill leave it up to Ashbrook. ~ hoever sends it to me lrill be charged 

5. 00. Had this been an Orange Bro in you \tOuld not have ptu'chased it 
at 57. 50. Ezra should w.ve knoun bett€r. Krug [auld know this is 
not an O. B. Fox is far too ~r less in a lot of his descript_ons and 
no on knm'l8 this better than Ezra. 

Give our best reg rds to Ri.ld~. cd and tell h r that ']0 hope she 
haa a ~o~t enjqyablc via it in New York . 

Cordh~ly yours, . 

(3 52) 



TELEPHONE 
MU 6-6000 

INGTON AVENUE , NEW YORK 17 _ • N, y, 
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5¢ 1M7 - Single - to Avi ze. France 

From Boston~ !fs, Feb. II , 185' J via Boston or ew York by 
Brit ish Packet to Liv rpool~ thence to France. I.ondon~ Feb,24. 
thru Calais Feb, 25, Avize Feb. 25. From Bo ton or J 'York 
on ~'ednesday~ Feb. 12, 1851 - 12 days to England - 13 days from 

f rigin to destination, 

Stump tied by Boston black grid. At this period Boston used a 
grid in black~ though in earlier years , red rids were used on 
the forty- sevens. The 5¢ payment was t he U. S, internal of 5¢ 
per i OZ , under the U. S.-British Postal Tr aty, The postage due 
from the addressee from the U, S, frontier was "13" decil!les or 
about 25¢ in U, S, currency at that time. 

This cover is genuine in ever.y respect , 



5¢ 1S47 - C'!inp'le - to Avize, France 

From Savannah, Ga. Jan. 28, 1851 Via lla; York or Bostor. by 
British Packet to Liverpool, thence to France. London Feb. 
24 - thru Calais Feb. 25 - Avize Feb. 25 . 28 days in transit . 
By a Cunard British Packet on " ednesday Feb. 12, 185l~ thus, 
~5 d~s after leaving Savannah and the Atlantic sailing. 

! Stamp tied by red grid of Savannah. At this period in 1851, 
" the domestic rate ll.'"om St..vcnnah to l'lew Yo_k \-las lO¢ (over 300 

miles), but this lette!' Has sent under t he ter!:lS of the U . S.
British Postal Treaty uhich provided a payment of 5¢ per ~ oz., 
internal postage. PostaGe was due at d€stination from the U,S, 
frontier, in t his case IIll" deci.n:es as evidenced by the hand
struck French marking in black - (about 25¢ U. S. at that tine) . 
This cover is genuine in every 'ay. 

( 

! 
" J 

·fay 4, 1956. 
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May Il, 1956. 

Hr. Thos. Parks, 
3556 - 79th St., 

Jackson Heights, N.X. 

Dec:::' Y.:r . Pn!'ks: 

YOu:!'s of the 30th received . I am returning the postage that you enclosed 
as I certainly did not expect any refund . Th<:>nks just the same. 

I think the strongest evidence regard:Lne your cove' is the newspaper clipping. 
It sho\'1S~h~_t mail llas arriving thru tho blockade and that Riddell ias charging 
high :.'ate on same. Uhat is !".eeded. is more evidence. \ihy don ' t you Trite an 
article about the item a.nd publish it in "St.amps" am. Ir!.nke an appeal for further 
data of a:rry kind pertaining to it? Have you ever had any corresporxience with 
Leonard V. Huber of Hell O::-lec.ns re - blocademail into that city? He is a very 
thorough student and a very fine gentlemen. 

e - Net" Orleans postmrks after Federal occupntion. I believe I lias the 
one '\-lho or:;.ginally started thin study and took the T'latter up "-lith 'bcBride and 
Shenfie2.d . I turned up the cov£>r of JUL 24 1862 to Par~.s ,'lith the three 5¢ 1857 • 
./'.11 the pencil marks on you:' photoatat are !!line. It is possible th:lt I sent you a 
print, at the time. Your photog\:.fl.tedoes not shml all the m:rkines . I had G,uite a 
bit of correspondence with Shenfield about six yenrs afo reearding that cover. As 
near ar I can remember, it lias 'the e~.rliest tecord l'le had of the Federal type with 
the crooked "S.! This postmark uas applied in a deep indigo < nd 60 \-lOre the targets . 
]tV pencil mnrks ShOVl the cover was sent to me by "O. B. " but offhand I do not recall 
"tho thia l'laS but I could look up IV records . . 

Later 
In seu;.'ching nw records I found that in a sale by Costales 2/14/1950, there "TaS 

a cover - Lot 648, ''lith the Type I - crooked "S" of Jul 12 1862 - applied in indigo -
or a very d3.rk bl~ck blueo Have you any record of em earli.er use? I wonder how long 
indigo was used. 

I probably have a H3.rtlor Rooke catalogue 5..f you can Bive me the date. 

1ii th regards -

Cordially yours , 



Mr. Thorns Parks. 
3556 - 79th Ave., 

Hay ll, 1956. 

Jackson Heights, !l. Y. 

Dear 1<4-. Parks: 

HerO\vith a photo print of your cover . If 
this is actually a blocado-run cover do you not 
think a correct explanati on uould be that this 
was not a large pac!age but a letter of not over 
! oz . and the "2" was the 2¢ local C. S. A. !'ate 
am the vl . 50 l-ms the special extra charge rode 
b.1 Riddell for a blocade-run letter? 

Since~ely yours. 
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Ur. 

:.ns 9, La. 

I l:r • Hn or: 

That1l'"..s v~· 'C.l foy yourr of t e 16th. 

'c junt 

In ~. lett I referred to an art' cIa in t 0 ic.:~-unc about • dell 
chnrgin,: . 50 C'Xtra on 1ocade-run letters. 

Hc:r~:ith r return your Star ia COV' r lcl Ct.,. t 0 st. t I cannot ne.ke 
out the date of t' e postocrk u even if t is Febru ry 1861, it lOuld still 
be U. S .. mail and its o~ fo turn T d . ur: after seces"ion. I do not 
"'tt"',ch a &r~<lt deal. of si[;nificance to cera ueed in th South bob: en Jlll'l. 
l~ lS61 and Ju.'IlC' 1" 1861. !hile the sec 00, otntes 'cgaroed th "'elves as 
.l.! ependont~ ·lc.shi.l'l~on did not toke thc.t Vie\'T~ and t e postal. aystem ;laS U. S. 
oJ)<:rated urrt:iJ. Juno lat. 1861. 

I netlc a photocr£l.ph of you!' cover tht a f. ecial filter to soe if I couJd 
br:'!J.g cut the date. On this I 't.:ill repolll 1-tcr. 

lith rtr;! go -fish -

Cordi ly yours, 





Federal Type ). Larger letters. 
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Mr. Henry 1'1. Hill, 
2 26 - 2nd St ., South, 

Hinneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Henry: 

J.hy 10, 1956 . 

Yours of the 8th received enclosin,.. the three 5¢ 1856- 1857 which I am re
turning herewith. Here are my comments -

Re - the 52 1856 - Red Brown - Type I - "v!eak transfer" (or short transfer) . 
Colson called this a "worn plcte. 1I I don ' t think this plate ever shm-/ed any 
wear. I note this is the copy that Colson described and illustrated in his 
Bulletin of ?lay 1946 (Calendar) . Is this a recent acquis i tRon? I made some 
color slides of it but I did not make an en1nrged black and \-lhite but \-/ill do so 
later if you desire s ame. . 

I got something in my left eye and in rubbing it I guess I cut the eye and 
apparently it got infected. As a result , I have been having the devil of a time 
\-lith it . It is a bit better today but I run still having the Doctor treat it . 
Just about the time I think it is better it all comes back, sore as the devil 
and feels like I had a pe1>ble under the lid. 

He - the 52 1857 - Type II - Brown with the red New York postmark an ne 
black markings . I doubt very much if this staJ!lP shows any evidence of a plate 
crack . There is some damage to Jefferson ' s right chin and also to his left coat 
collar which mAy be a "scuff" of the surface of the paper or perl-aps due more to 
some foreign substance that adhered to the surface of the plate at these points 
and prevented printing. It is m:r guess that l!orris had referenc:fe to these spots 
but I can hardly imagine that such a c8.reful student as he is of plate varieties 
would suggest that these have a~ relation to cracks . ltr guess is that this 
variety is not consistent . Going over both panes of plate proofs I failed to find 
any such variety. 

Re - the 5¢ 1857 - '!YPe II - Brown with the ride bars of . grid. This could 
be one of the tlew York grids of le60 - but + do not believe this feature is im
portant . Tbe ink of this grid looks genuine to me, and besides there could hardly 
be a~ incentive for a fakerto put a fake grid on an unused 5¢ Type II brmm. I 
am \vondering if this is not the stamp that llorris thought might be a cracked plate 
variety? 'Q}ere is a diagonal brown line in the left bottom part of the desi[11 \-mich 
is quite ndll"lceable, but if this is a consistent plate variety it is m:r opinion that 
it is much too '"ide a line for a crack, hence nore likely a foreign gash or thick 
line on the plate surface. From this one copy ,mo can determine uhether it is con
sistent or not - If \lIe could find an exact duplicate then \\'e could be ce tain if it 
is a consistent plate variety. I \-/ent over both panes (photos) of plate proofs and 
\'ta~ unable to find any such a variety as this , therefore , it is m:r opinion that this 
is an ink variety and not consistent . 

irs, Hanus . I do not recall that I have ever net her personally but I believe 
her husband paid me a call several years ago. I have had some correspondence with· 
her in the past year as she seems to be quite a nice and an enthusiastic collector. 
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112. Mr. Henry l:. Hill - Ma;r 10, 1956. 

I ,·ronder what she thinks could be t:.ained by a reconstruction of Plate 2 "men ''Ie 
have very fine plate proofs of both y.:anes, (photographs) . It seems to me it ''1ould 
be quite an expensive ,·taste of time . Further, I differ with her thllt one could 
make a reconstruction even with a plate proof as a guide. A pl~te cannot be re
constructed where there are not plate varieties of some kind . Of course, it is 
very easy for a person to. express an opinion but i5 an opinion tmrth uhile if it 
is not based on some experience or knowledge of the subject . 

Inasmuch as I do not think the enclosed copy is a "crack" I do not think it 
has an extra value over an ordinary copy. 

Henry thanks a million for the money orders . I will write you further re -
your l etter and Fipex, nftar the pain in I!\V eye eases up. 

Hith every good wish -

Cordially yours, 



173 Tulip Avenue • Floral Park • New York • FL 4-4838 

AUCTIONS· APPRAISALS· RETAIL· WHOLESALE. STAMPS· COVERS. ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

May 11, 1956 

Enclosed please find a cover I would appreciate having 
you check for me and giving me an opinion. If genuine, this 
of course would probably be the earliest recorded date. 

We missed you at the Show and wished that Mildred and 
yourself could have found time to visit. It was a fabulous 
show ' despite quite a few things happening which were not to 
our liking. However, I guess we must all keep our amateur 
standing as showmen, so a lot of things can be excused. 

both. 

JAF:ew 

With kind personal regards and best wishes to you 

Sincerely, 

~FOX 
P.S. Under no circumstances return the enclosed fee. 

New York Office and Auction Rooms 116 Nassau Street, New York 38 N. Y. Tel. BArclay 7-4943 
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Hay :14, 1956. 

Hr. John Jt . Fo...'C, 
173 Tulip Ave., 

moral Park, H.Y. 

Det.r John: 

Herarith I am returning the 5¢ 1856 cover. I have known about this cover for 
many yn,ls, in i'act, Hay back illJ~o the enrly nineteen twenties, when it \las in the 
\'/at(;rhouse collection. Hore ' on that l ater. 

the last. time I SDM it 1. ('3 in !-brch 1954 Then it was sent to me by Frank S. 
Levi of La.:;:'chmont, N. Y. \1ho sent it to me at my request . I made a 'Very careful ex
amination of it at that timt ~ 81so a number of photographs, one of ,·,hieh \'l<lS an en
l.:..rgcm.ent of the stamp by ultra-'V'io1et light. I urate Levi at that time that :r 
\-lOuld give him a complete analysis of the cover but \'lOu1d hI'.ve to charge hi'll. a fee 
of \~5 . 00. He failed to avail hinlBeli' of sane as he never sent the fee. He stated 
at the time he did not Imow 'there his father obtained the cover . l-tr guess is that 
Frank Levi Sr. obtained it from CL~rence Brazer. I never advised Levi Jr. (as ncar 
as I can recall) \-,hether I advised him that the cover "laS good or bad. 

I understand that o.t the Fipex a cover was shmm to a certain dealer and he was 
informed that I had stated the cover was bad . That dealer replied - ttl don ' t give a 
damn l'lhat Ashbrook said.. that cover is good. " \Tell, he may have been right and he 
may have been toJrong because I am not so foolish as to have any illusions that I know 
all the answers . Rm/ever, in some cases I am positive I can prove an opinion am this 
5¢ 1856 cover happens to be in that category. 'I'his cover has a French postmark on 
face of "5 AVRIL 56. " Also a New York postmark of Mn.r 23 . Now both of these markings 
cannot be correct, because, if the New York is genuine, then the French couJd not have 
been 1856, because this type of New York did not come into use until April 1 , 1857 -
The reason is this - This '<las 4 ' Treaty Rostmprk and the U. S.-French Treaty did not go 
into effect until April I, 1857. This was a debit marking to France of 9¢ and there 
was no such a thing before April 1, 1357. So you see this mnrking could not have been 
used in 1856. Further, the French due is "24" decir'es , showing that this 'l'las a 3 x 8 
decimes due. 

Under the treaty the rate was 15¢ per i oZ.J which was equivalent to 8 decimes. 
This letter was, therefore" sent unpaid ... a. triple rate of .3 x 8 due in Paris~ Our 
share of this rate was .3¢ per single, hence the tt9" debit to France of .3 x 3¢ . What 
happened? Did some faker change the date in the two French postmarks - one on face - 
one on the back? This letter vent by a "Br Pkt" - a Cunard mail ship, and the sail
ings \fCre on t-led.nesdays. Every other i1ednesday from Boston or N'e\'1 York. In 1856 ' 
Mar 2;3 w'as Sunday, so it is a cinch this cover was not used in 1856 (in my opinion) . 
vIas this stamp used on this cover? Is the Nel'1 Orleans p.m. eenuine or a fake? In 1858, 
Harch 23 fell on Tuesday. This could have been a use in 1858, and sent up to Boston to 
go by the Hednesday sailing, or the use could have been in 1859 - on ~1a.r 23 - Hednesday . 
Offhand I did not look up my records to see if the "Canada" (Cunarder) sailed on those 
days . 

Note the smnll red "PD" . This is a fake - It was' French applied and meant PAID 
in full to destination. This was also a treaty marking. This letter was certainly not 
paid. 

I suppose this could have originated in NGl<r Orleans on l--br. 14, 1859 (r 1858, and 



fr2 . Hr. John A. Fox - l1a;y 14, 1956. 

because of the ahorl:; ooymenf: it was rated as entirely unnaid at IJe\'l York. It is 
possible the stamp is a cleaned coPY' and tied by a fake Ne\>l Orleans postmark. 
\fnich analysis do you prefer? 

llatcr-house advised Chas :md me along about 1921 that he had a 5¢ 1856 cover 
used froID. Il. O. on Uarch 14, 1056. We did not list it because neither of us had 
seen it . In the l':atcrhouse sale in London in November 1924 this cov r was Lot 316 -
and was briefly described as follO\'IS: "used on cov<?r to Paris - fine. " The next I 
heard 0_ this cov(;;r ,rae \;hen it lCla sent to me by Clm-ence Brazer on Feb. 3, 1932, ct 
,-~hich tine I ronde a c~mplet€ description vi it for my records, and at that time I 
thought the cover \-ras genuine. Everything looked zood to me. The following is a 
part of the description l'Ik1.de at that time, quote: "Cover has enclosed a certificate 
of genuineness signed iT.f Heinrich: ohlm' o~ Berli"1 dated Hiir . 12, 1928. - Notations on 
reverse shmr that cover passed thru hands of Frank Godden and Charles J . Phillips under 
date of Nov. 28, 1930. " - It appoai~s that Phillips sold it to Brazer uho in turn sold 
it to Frank S . Lovi, Sr. 

Had any dealer in New York sent t io cov(r to me I \-{ould not have charged more 
th..1.n 1\5. 00, the ref 01 e, there is no reason in the 110rld lIhy you should pay me 15. 00; 
so I am returning same as I am already in your nebt becau"le of overpays 1..1'1 the pi~t . 

John do you think you could obtain the above informtion from that bunch of 
"Experts" at the P. F. ? Or for tmt matter, any other place in the rorild? 

I did miss seeing a lot of friends at the Shm(, but I am coIl:fident I was wine in 
net attending. I am sure the physical strain ,-muld l1! ve been too great . That is the 
onJ:y reason I did not put in an appearance. 

Uildred joins me in every good l-dsh to Virginia and you. 

Cordia~ yours, 

P. 5.-1 am always a bit suspicious when I see a stnmp doun in the left bottom. In the 
case of this cover one 1I0nders if tho Nm1 York postmark \-las applied before the stamp 
and the 11. 0. postmark? You soe this could have been a stnmpless sent unpaid "lith 
origin in Nrnr York. 



May 15, 1956. 

r.1r. John }'. Fax, 
173 Tulip Ave ., 

Floral cark, 'J.Y. 

Dear John: 

Re - tLe 5~ 1356 cov€'r - See qv Service Issue 
of April 1954 - r .ge 280 and photo'~ra"h #145 . I 
forgot to rention this in nw letter of yesterday_ 

Yours etc., 

.. 



173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park • New York • FL 4-4838 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS· RETAIL. WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

May 16, 1956 

Thank you for your letter of May 14th. I appreciate your 
opinion on this cover more than you know. However, I feel very 
bad that you will not take a fee when I send it. I don't care 
whether you charge other people five dollars or fifty dollars, 
I feel that when I send you something, I am more than paid by 
getting an intelligent opinion. 

I do not know who the man at FIPEX was who made the remark 
contradicting your opinion, nor do I say that I would never 
disagree with your opinion. It might happen, but before I 
would~I would want to check awful damn close because more than 
likely, I would be wrong. You mention the Philatelic Foundation 
to me ••• my opinion of that I will keep to myself! Even worse 
is my opinion of one of the other "expert" groups that operates 
for a certain organization. I think it is horrible that people 
who set themselves up as experts can never learn to say "I do 
not know". It is not a crime not to know, but certainly is a 
crime to pass an opinion on something when they do not know. 

We sure missed Mildred and yourself at FIPEX and think you 
would have enjoyed the trip. I agree, that it might have been 
a strain, but look at the fun you would have had! 

Again, many thanks for your kindness, but the next time I 
send a fee, if you do not take it, it will be the last item I 
will send. I do not want anything for nothing. I believe in 
this respect, I might be like Stanley B. Ashbrook. 

With kind personal regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

JAF:ew 
4!:. FOX 

New York Office and Auction Rooms 116 Nassau Street, New York 38 N. Y. Tel. BArclay 7·4943 
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3Jark 1£. :!allnlrnwnrtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

1DZ ~eacon ~±reet 

~oston 16, 2i1Kassacqusetis 

Stqnley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft Thom as Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dectr .3t<m, 

lilay 16, 1956 

Mi:my thanks for your pron pt opinion on the 1847 cover 
for Which I enclose $4.50. Sorry I could not acknowledge 
sooner due to heavy post-FIPEX work here. 

C!I.~.~_ 

~33..!--_ 

~-~ . .A-l\l.~-

FIPEX was, in my opinion, a success in most every respect 
and I was glad to have taken a booth even tho it was quite a 
strain that we would not care to go through again for some time 
to come. I was a bit disappointed in the quality of the U.S. 
exhibits based on which it is understandable that a foreign 
collection won the Grand Award. Meroni had the only really 
comprehensive showing qnd it was rather spotty as far as 
c6mpletness goes with ,many of the items sub-stqndard condition 
wise. This was doubtlessly due to the sho~t period in which 
he h~s accumlqted his current collection and his reluctance to 
pay the really top price which quality m~terial has been bringing 
over the past three years. The U.S. Revenue showing by lv.orton 
Joyce was by f<tr the outstanding United StCites exhibit. lVieroni 
V\On the CSA TroP"lY ealmost entirely due to the high moneteary value 
of his exhibit in my opinion CiS he Clrrangement, write-up , Clnd 
completness left a great deCil to be desired with the collectalOn 
of Rpbert .viseman bei'.lting him in all of those areas in my opinion. 

Enclosed is an interesting 5 & lO¢ 1847 combination cover 
on which I will appreciate your opinion. Possibly you may have 
seen it before and not cared for it. I personally question whether 
the lO¢ stamp was ever used on this Gover. It is owned by a 
client of mine who recently purchased it and requested my opinion. 
I urged him to send it to you as the best authority and at his 
request Clm sending it to you for him. Please address your reply on 
it to l'ilr. Josef Seligson, Bellevue Hotel, 21 Beacon St., Boston, Mass, 
but send both the letter and the cover back to me and I will take 
care of your fee and deliver to him. 

Your reply on the cover by Clir-speciCil will be greatly 
appreciated. 

JHll/p 
encl 

~i th It_ R;;rdS. 
r:!~. Molesworth 



Mr. Jack E. Holem-lOrth" 
102 ~eacon ~treet, 

Boston 16, I-bss. 

Dear Jack,. 

Hay 18, 1956. 

Herm-lith the 5¢- 10¢ J.847 cover as per yours of the 16th. This from Nm', York 
on Hay 13, 2.848 and addressed to Hillard Fillmore, Albany, N.Y. I have known of 
this cover for Inarw years, in fnct, ,",hen it catle up in a sale by Kelleher back in 
1926, I sent for it, but I did not bie on it because I was not inpressed with it . 
That sale uas April 23 , 1926, and it "'las Lot 414 . I have no record of the sale 
price. I believe the covc:r was purchased by J . ~f. fampnon and that it 'las in his 
collection up to along about 1948 .men he sold his 1847 collection to Foy and 
Costales. It \'1as sent to J:J.e alOl1( £'boui; that time ® $1,,100. 00. Later it was sub
mitted to a friend of nine at ~850 . 00 . L.1.ter it \'ras purchased by Dr. Polland in 
1950. It ,,,as in a sale by Colby - A. P. S. Convention, Sept . 4, 1952 . I have no 
later record. 

The date of lIse "las apparently Aay 1&.8 and at that ti:~.e there was a triple 
~. As you are aware there was no such a thing as a triple rate betHeen March 
15, 1849 and June 30, 1851 (inc . ) . So much for the rate. There is no actual 
evidence that the 10¢ \-Io.s used on this cover" in fact , this could have 'teen a cover 
with a single 5¢ or a single 10¢, hence it would be nothing but pure guess- work for 
anyone to state that the cover is good or bad. For that reason, loack of any con
vincing evidence - I cannot give a deftpite opinion. As stated, note the date of use -
ver.y early ~~y 1848. The 5¢ stamp does not look like an early impr ession to me nor 
do I like the shade for a use in 11ly 1848. This feature leads me to question whether 
this 5¢ stamp v.ras actually used on this cover . I suppose the use could have been 
1848 as the notation on back appears to be ok~. 

Tt1:e Ra",rdon firm delivered 600, 000 of the 5¢ on June 3, le47 and 800,,000 on 
March 15, 1848. I doubt seriously if this stamp eame out of either delivery, because 
i t is my opinion that the shade and the ;mpression does not 100k like a stamp from 
those tvlO shipments . 

I am charging you a modified fee for this examination. 

Sincerely yours, 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYAC~ 1-0964. 

May 14th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Em is still in town and will be for a couple of more 
weeks. I have not seen him since the Show. He has been 
busy and I have been trying to catch up and am beginning 
to see a little daylight. It will take years to get my 
stock sorted so I can find anything. 

I read the editorial in Linn l s and of course I saw 
George at the Show • 

. In my opinion the judging at the Stamp Show was the 
worst I ever saw. It was terrible, especially in certain 
sections like the postal history section. As a matter of 
fact the judges CQuld have stood outside the Ooliseum and 
thrown a medal at the frames and whatever frames the medals 
hit could have been given a prize and it would have been a 
better job than they did by looking at them. When I tell you 
it was awful it is the understatement of the year. 

I bought the enclosed cover and I am just wondering if 
you think there was another stamp on it and if so what. It does 
not look right to me. 

Did you ever see this "Chicago AM.PKT." in blue before? 
I have seen it in red going out of the country. -

? 

Sincerely, ---

]IDC:mkl 
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Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack" N.Y. 

Dear E::r.ra: 

1~ 18, 1956. 

Herevtith the tHO COV€11 S as por yours of the 14th. 

He - t he Patriotic . Of course" thi~ I"tamp Han not used on t his 
covcor as the NOio[ York date 'fms }by 182 1861, sone months before the 
strunp "ms issued. The stamp covers in . art the Roc-ton paid . The rate 
,-,ras 10¢ so I judge the original :stamp \'/as a 10¢ 1°57. This \'las 1< 61 
because the Hamburg Packets sailed on Saturdays and in 1861 r,~y 18 was 
Saturday. 

Yes, I have seen this Chicago foreign rfni! type in blue before but 
it is unusual . It should have been a.pn1i~ in black because it was a. 
due marking. 5¢ was collect.ed from the addressee. 

Your remarks on Fipex are in line ,'lith all t he other \"Iorthwhile ex
pressions I have received. Bad rnnaeement all e.rcund . I understand Sir 
John "TaS paid a big fee tp cr""'o over plus all his expenses, also that the 
show ran ';;'50, 000. 00 in the.t.!!!. Imagine. t1hoever picked that thing they 
gave as the erand award should have hi~ head e~·anined . You should kid 
Em about serving on that "Jury .• " I hope you did a big business. 

Stan Jr. home on I f>ave all ",eek, hence I am way rehind with nr:r mail. 

Regards . 

Cordially yours , 

.. 
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nl AUCTION SPECIALISTS 

, STAMPS :: COINS 1416-1428 SOUTH PENN SCJUARE 

PHILADELPHIA 2. PA. 

RITTENHOUSE 6- ~~~72 

may 10, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I enclose a cover which the 
owner claims is United States #7 
from plate 3. 

I would appreciate your opinion 
on this together of course with 
your charge for the service. 

Earl P. L. Apfelbaum 

EPLA/nk 
Enc. 
cc: Earl Oakley 

RETAIL SALES - AUCTIONS - PRIVATE SALES COLLECTIONS PURCHASED - ApPRAISALS 
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lr.r. Earl P . I.. Apfelbaum, 
1416-142S S. Penn Sq." 

Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

Dear Hr. Apfelbaum: 

Hay 14, 1956. 

H· ret-d.th the ene Cent 1~5l covel' as pel" YOUl'S of the 10th. 

Re - the l¢ stanps from Plates 2 and 3, sme of the latte~ c~n be 
readi4r identified by the color or by the surface cracks or ao.lle 
prolllncnt plate marking. Re - the color> atanpe from both plates are 
known in pl'acticaliy the s~ e color of ink, but sam stamps from PInto 3 
ere in a shade w'hich is quite <1ifforent and distjl1ctlve and this color 
is confined to stamps from Plate 3. I have never seen uxr:r sta..'D.PS from 
PL1.te 2 in t at shade. There are these that can be readily identified as 
coming f1' II Plate 3. 

e - the stamp on the enclosed covel' - It has no feature to lead 
one ~o suppose it might be a Plnte 3 stamp. The color is distinctly that 
of Plate 2, it has no surface cracks, no Harking that liould identify it as 
a Pla.te 3 stamp. r/hen a copy such n~ this is presented for classification 
the only .very to be positive in to identify the exact plate position. You can 
inform the owner that this is not a Plate 3 stClDP but is from the right pane 
of Plate 2 and the plate position is 23R2 . I have signed the cov€r on the 
back. 

Sincerely yours, 

f 

f • 

• 

.. 



To 
1· • Earl P . L. l\pfelbaum, 

P Jiladel- lin, Pa . 

For authenticating 
1.1851 cover -

'ny 14, 1956. 

23R2 •••••••••••••••••• • ••••• :...... . ... 2. 00 , 
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Hr. John \1. Boone, 
46 Rugby ~\.Ou.Qa 

Bing!1.an.:.ton, N.Y. 

Dear ar . Boone: 

Hay 18, 1956. 

Here\vlth the H. PC!.ir of One Cent lS5} as per yours of the 15th. 
This pair comes from Plate 4 - and from uhe 5th row of the left pane -
the relief "Ell and the )l ..... te positions <i re 49Ul: - 501.4. 

If you have copieu of l1\V t\.o-volwne study, you will find in Volume 
Une ~ charl showing the typeo of the plate positions . I listed 49l...4 as 
Type IC , and 5014 as rYre III. As you are probably a~mre, the Type IC 
is a minor type, a variety of the Type IA and it is not listed in 
catalogues. It is even more ri.Lj.~e than the Type III. If you preferred 
to classify the 49L in this pair acco:rding to the S. U. B. - the stamp 
would be a III - top line broken - bottom line broken. 

As to value. I generally ask to Le excused from expressing an 
opinion on this subject but in this case, r \lil1 state, the h9L is quite 
a fine full margined stamp, ",horeas the 50L is cut into at right and 
right bottom. This damage greatly affects its value . I believe the 
pair may be worth $175.00 to ~200.00. 

I·W fee for this exatlination is ~3 . 50 lmich includes return registration. 

If you do not have a eoP,r of ~ Oue Cent book, I believe you would 
find it very helpful . 

Sincerely yours , 



-- , ~ CRYSTAL " _ __ ;0-, OF CARson CITY ~o 

A 

CAR son C IT Y. rrll CHI G A n 

D'3ar Stan: 

Ionia, Michie-an. 
l/ay 11, 1956. 

or ~ecessity, t~is will be a lor.g winded letter and hope you will bear with me. 

I'll skip tb,e details of the FIPEX Show. It ''Vas bigger than ever and well run, 
I trought ~ had a ~ood time but came back more tired than when I started, due 
to no sleep. You were very wise in decidim,. not to attend - it would have been 
most fatiguing and tiring. 

(a) Your letter of "Pay 8th enclosing Stark cover #657 priced @ ~42.50 ",rith 
121fo 1851 not tied. I nuite agree with your conclusion that this stamp was 
never used on this cover. Everything about the cover leads to this conclusion. 
Your quartz lamp should clearly show pen marks you refer to. I suggest it be 
wi thdrawn from sal d from cover and sold as an "off -c over II stamp. 

(b) Now to yours of April 2~th enclosing the Stark cover #1761 which Fort~ang 
plated accurately as 85- 86- 87 R-3. My check enclosed for $50.00 (instead of 
$40.00 as you sug~ested) as I would like to have you sign same on back with 
the plate positions which I ' m sure you can now do. Please return Fortgang's 
letter when returning the cover. 

(c) Now for some items I picked up at New York. Here is a roal curiosityt 
Fo~d price curr ent from Boston with a clear "BOSTON ItAY 1 PAID" on a Plate One 
Early 1,(0 stanro and then open the circular and note the date - May 1 1851. 
Sixty days before the stamps were first issued. How do you exnlain? MY 
sUP'o-estion is that the printer in error used 111851" wher~as it was really "1852." 
You might want to write this up in your "Special Service" callinp' attention to how 
someone might easily be fooled by such an error. Interesting anyway? 

(d) Ofr cover single of Scott's #60 in nice condition. Please examine carefully 
and if you ap'ree it is the true IIviolet" Scott's No. 60, will you please sie-n 
on the back and any comments you care to make will be appreciated. 

(e) Small neat cover of the 10~ perforated 1857 Type I. If OK, please sign 
on back ani return. 

(f) Cover with lifo 1851 Type IV - nosition 41-RIL showine- the "cracks" better 
than any example I have ever seen, used with hor pair 3¢ 1851 on 3~ stamped 
envelope to California in 1856. The l¢ shows part of the center line. 
Unfortunately pen cancelled. Cost $20.00. Stan - shall I take this off the 
cover and show as a single off cover or leave it on the cover? Please advise. 
If you think I ought to leave it on the cover, nlease sign the cover on the back 
with usual comments. 

(p') Cover with lo~ly single nosition 99-R-7 with ~url nicely tied. Thought you 
would like to see this. Please sign on back. 

(h) And now to the best item of the bunch. Plate Five. Neinken and Forte-ang 
have com~leted all positions of the left pane with the exception of the missing 
imprint position 61-L-5. They told me this was only nosition lackin? and how 
to identify it etc. I got this from Howard Lehman - Fortgang later checked it 
very carefully at his home and it is positively 61-L-5 with imnrint. Could not 
of course be from Plate Seven as the last "i" of Climcinnati is missing on left 
pane of Plate Seven. Wort was sure disP'Usted with Howard Leh1Tlan (confidential) 
when he learn8d Howard had sold it to me for peanuts without letting Mort see it. 
Of course Lehman had no idea what position it was. Stan - please photograph this 
and send prints to Neinken and Fortgang, and please sign on back when returning 
to me. 

I spent a great desl of time with Henry Hill of Minneapolis and enjoyed every 
minute. Henry is a wonderful chap and the best company in the world. He helped 
me mount and dismount my exhibit. 



, 

. CRY)TA~ ~?FCARsonCITY 
CAR so n CIT Y. rrll CHI G A n 

- 2 - May 11 1956. 

Henry has a wonderful showinq of the 5~ of 185A and 1857. 

Now the followin!:! is confid~ntial and I want to make it clear that all I am 
seekinl! is informati.on. I will describe a lovely covpr and would like to 
have you exnlain to TTle something I don't understand about the rate markings 
and as you know, as a protege of Harold Stark for TTJany years, I thought I 
knew something about rate markinl!S to France from the U.S. before and after 
the treaty that went iNto effect April 1, 1857. Harold tried to l!et these 
rates through my stupid head and of course your Special Service has many times 
called attention to the rates, and I also have the Jaeger chart you sent me 
and I thought I knew these rates by heart. Anyway - here goes. See sketch 
attached. The cover in question was addressed to "Garnier - Nantes France" 
from New Orleans and has two clear twon cancels of New 8rleans and IIJUL 15 1857 11 

which was after the treaty went into effect. These New Orleans town cancels 
tie the vertical strip of three gorgeous 5~ imperfs to the cover. In upper 
right part of cover is the French receiving narking reading nET TINIS SERV AM. A 
HAVRE 6 JUL 57," in red. Why red I wonder? Mostly are in black. Now the 
puzzling part to me! Also tying the strip to cover is the "NEW YORK JrN 22" 
and the large mmeral "3" but in black. Why black, stan? It ought to be in 
red if the cover went paid and there is nothinl=' on the cover like "Short Faid l1 

or arwthing. I AM CONFPSEDt On the back of this letter sheet, I have indicated 
where this cover came from but nlease don't look at this lJntil you have studied 
the above and my attached sketch. Not for anything in the world would I even 
intimate that I am puzzled about this cover - it would have to be ~enuine -
it was passed upon as g~nuine by all the outstanding experts of Europe. Only 
you as far as I l<now have rot nassed on it. It was th~ sensation the FIPEX 
show. Please - please - Stan - do not get my name mixed up as even not 
understanding such a rate. I'm supposed to know better and no doubt you 
can explain the rate to me. 

Can you send me a list of prices realized at the Willy Belasse sale held 
last March in Brussels? Would lil<"e to have one. Thanks. 

Have not seen Rene in more than three weeks now. She is UP fishing trout on 
the Pere Marouette River and I plan to go up there tomorrow. Have talkerl with 
her on phone. She fell in the first day and got rolled around and came home 
and had a bone-crack~r l!ive her three treatments and then went back, but this 
was while I was i.n New York. My best to you and Mildred. 

JGF/ 
Enc $50 .00 



Se'3 Lot #527 Belasse sale March 28 1956. 



11'ny 14, 1956. 

Mr. J, G. Fleckenntein, 
r 419 Union Street, 

Ionia, Hicll. 

Dear Jack: 

Yours of thp. 11t.h did not. a:rriv~ until toony. It was nice to hear from you. 
No doubt you had '1 fine time in Nat'l York and I \-ms pleased to learn that you spent 
a lot of time 'ith Henry Hill. Of cour se, you knOt· ha-l much Mildred and I think 
of him. He is a grand c rnct r . 

Nrn'T for our letter. I am sure you have a copy, 60 I will reply :in the sarne 
order, viz: 

(B) - He - the 1¢ 1$51 Plate 3 COVE,.. - ex-Stark l35-S6-S7R3 . As r , uested, I 
have signed it on the back and I run returning i heretnth" also 10.00 because I 
cannot accept any c~s8ion on any stark items that you wish to purchase. Further, 
you cannot pay me any fee for a.uthenticating any items or' signing them for you. I 
carefully checked the plating by I'forris am it is correct. I have signed it on the 
back and "D,th it I return the Fortgang letter together "nth ..,10.00 in cash. 

(A) Stark cover r.'657 - 12¢ ' 51 cover priced @ 42.50. I will send this up to 
Ruth and ouote you and request her permission to ~1itbdraw it from sale. Thanks. 

(C) cover with 1¢ 1851 - P1[>te lE - on circular, dated }.fay 1. 1851. This cover 
was sent to me by Charlie Phillips back in 1935. Here is a slip from my notes that 
I made about it at that time (1935), also' tracing I'mnde of the Boston postmark. 
Please return this sl~p as it is the only cop,1 I have. Dear in mind that the printed 
circulr-.r rate prior to July I, 1851, was "one sheet - 3¢ prepaid." There is not a 
chance in the world tha.t this USe was l·by 1, 1851. The earliest known use of this 
postmork is rlov. 8, 1851 in red. The earliest known ".l6e in black is May 19, 1852. If 
your cover is May I, 1852, it is the earliest known use in black. The latest k!lO\-m 
use is r~ov . 16, la53. (Boston i30stal &rkings by 1-1. C. Blake - p.130 - marking 601 on 
p. 131). I made a net'1 photo and I may do as you suggest - use this in a Service 
Issue. Thanks. The cover is r eturned herewith • 

. 
(n) 24¢ 1861. This ~ 1'60, but it is a "washed out" and faded copy. As such, 

I do not care to sign it, as I cannot explain on the back of t e copy that it is a 
true example of the 1160. As it no\-I is, it is too close to the red lilac for me to 
sign. 

(E) Cover \nth 10¢ 1857 - Type I. This is OK and I signed it on the back as 
above. 

(F) l¢ 1851 - URlL crack. By all mea.ns leave this on the covor. The we 
was Feb. 14, 1856 - late impression, also 1855 shade of the 3¢ 1851. A mighty nice 
cover and a fine example of 4lR1L. Don't disturb the cover in any w~ - is rrw advice. 
Chapp @ $20.00. I signed it on the back. 

(G) One Cent 1857 - Plate 7 - Shoulder curl. Jack this is a scarce itOOl - dam 
rare - cheap G 15.00. I signed it on the back. 



1 
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~2 . Hr. J . G. Fleckenstein - May 14, 1956. 

(H) One Cent la57 - Type V. Imprint . Quite some itam~ I made several good 
photos and I will send prints to l10rt and Morris and to you. I did not check the 
pl<'ti.'1g but I note the "Cincinruti " and if ~rris s~s it is 6115. I am sure he 
is right , so I h<=.ve signed it on the back as such. Of course, it was just an im
print to Lel'unan and he thought he \'las obtaining a big price for it - fur more than 
l'JOTt lrrould ~ay him. 

Re - the Klep cover - Garnier to nantes - V. S. of 3 - 5¢ 1856 - note your 
diagr~!l -

lCt·, OrlcnI15 
Nml York 
Havre 

JUt 15, 1857 
JmT 22 
JUt 6 

Apparently the above are incorrect tmd on t e COV( r are no doubt .. 

Ne\'l Orleans 
Net·, York 
Havre 

JUL 15 1857 
JUl, 22 (1$57) 
AUG 6 ' 57 

Of course, a bluck Ne\'1 York on a l5¢ rate by lIner, Fkt direct to Havre wit.h a 3¢ debit 
vrould be '\Tong. The Ne\'1 York _ ostnnrk should be ~ and the "l" shou.ld re at bott O!:1 
with "PAID" ·at top. Inasmuch as this ua.a in the early d~s of the treaty the clerk 
could have made an en-or and used the 1 rong "3" ste.m~r and also the \'Trong color of ink. 
Again I repeat - a l5¢ rate, mid by Amer. Fkt . direct to Havre lilOuld mean a. 3¢ credit 
IN RED to France, had the lettcr'"been entirely unpn.id (single) there would have been a 
black debit of 12¢. Thus I repeat , if your diagram is correct there is an error in 
dates and an crror in color and TYPE of the UetT York stamper. -

Belasse Se~e - Re - prices . Althourh I requested a li~t of prices I have nova!' 
received one. At this \ riting I do not have a list but if I cannot obtain one from 
Belasse I will borrm'l someone ' s ca.t[l~ogue nnd make e. copy. This whole sale \las most 
unaatisfactory from a U. S. vicvrpoint . Hill thinks Belasse is a prince,. but. I t hink 
he is a louse. rmE"Xl and if I gat a l i at I will send you a copy. 

5e trust thut 1 ene is perfectly OK, and suffered no ill effects from her fishing 
t r ip. 

If I have overlooked a.ny points in your letter be sure and advise me. 

With all good uishes to you both from Mildred and me. 

As ever yours , 







Form. S81S-P (4-54) I b 
RECEIPT FOR INSURED PARCEL No. _____ ___ b._~ ________________ _ 
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Postage ____ E._d ________ tis. Special h dli .---------- tis. (Postmark 01 
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~ 
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and read information regarding endorsements and indemnity. 



SAVE THIS RECEIPT UNTIL PARCEL IS ACCOUNTED FOR 

This receipt must be submitted to support any claim for LOSS. In case of 
damage, spoiling, or partial loss, the wrapper bearing the insurance serial number 
may be submitted for consideration as evidence of insurance if receipt is not available. 

Unless specifically noted on receipt by postal employee, it is understood the 
parcel contains nothing of a fragile or perishable nature. In the absenc",",' 'pn
dorsement on receipt, no indemnity will be paid for fragile or perishable m'alter' 
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Sent to ________________________________________ ~ _____________________________________ _ 

INSURANCE COVERAGE IS AVAILABLE UP TO $200 
GPO 09-16-63820-2 



¥~~. C. Dora J . Hanus, 
R. D. {:l , 

Berwick, Pa. 

Dear Hrs . Hanus: 

Hay 16, 1956. 

Herewith I am returning your 5¢ 186;> Red Bro\ffl cover to India 
in 1864. I am pleased to state that in qy opinion this cover is 
genuine in every respect and I have endorsed it as sunh on the back. 
I guess you thought it strange that there was a 5¢ stamp on such a 1 tter, 
but the explanation is that t his lias the "U. S. 5¢ Internal" under the 
terms of U. S.-British Postal Treaty of December 1848. This 5¢ payment 
has at times in the pant been referred to as the "Ship to shore rate, " but 
such a tere is incorrect . It was not the U. S. domestic but t he sum allotted 
per l oz . under that Treaty for the internal . For example, the single or 
half ... ounce r ate \'/as 24¢ and l-Il!s divided as follows: 

U. S. Internal ••• • 5¢ 
Sea( Atlantic 

Crossing) • • •• 16¢ 
British Int ernal • .:...11 

. 24¢ 

This letter was conve.yed to Eritain b.Y a British mail steamer from New York 
on Jednesd~, Feb. 24, 1864. It reached Lendon en ~~rch 8th or more likely 
was despatched from London on that date. Postase from the U. S. frontier 
was collected at destination from the addressee of on~ shilling five pence ... 
as per the nanuscript marking on face of "~/5" - eQuivalent at that time of 
approximately 34¢, hence the total rate paid was 39¢ for the conveyance. I 
believe it is a bit unusual to see covers going abroad with the U. S.-British 
"Internallf paid by the 5¢ r ed Bro\'m. There is nothing questionable about this 
cover and it is quite a nice item. 

., f 
J ' 

Sincere~ yours, 



To 
l1rs. C. Dora J . Hanus, 

Benrick, Pa. 

For authentication of 
5¢ 1862 Fed Brown 

Ha.y 16, 1956. 

cover to India •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 5 .00 

RECEIVEIl PAYHENT 

May 15 J 1956. 



Mrs . C. Dora J . Hanus, 
P.D. tl, 

Berwick, Pa. 

Dear 14rs. Hanus: 

Hay 16, 1956. 

Thanks very nuch for yours of the 14th ,·dth check for ~45 .00. 
Under separate cover I am today forwardin~ to you by insured book post, 
the two (2) volumes of ny study of the One Cent of 1851-1857. I am 
sure you will find Vol. 2 contains a lot of data that ~~ll be of much 
assistance to you. Both books are in excellent condition. 

I am enclosing herm~ith a receipt for ~ fee on your 5¢ 1862 cover 
to India as per separate letter. I trust th; t my analysis of this 
cover will prove interesting. If there are 001 points which are not 
perfectly clear do not hesitate to advise me. 

I was pleased to learn that you had a most enjoyable ti~e at the 
Big Shml, and that you met Henry Hill. I am sorry you did not meet Hr. 
Paul Rohloff of ChicaGO ".ho also specializes in the 5¢ 1847, the 5¢ 1856 
and the 5¢ values of the 1861 and l ater issues. He is a v~ry close friend 
of mine . 

It was quite a shock to me to learn of the sudden passing of my old 
and valued friend Clarence Brazer. At this writing I have had no advice 
as to what hap~ened - only that he had departed for a non-philatelic world . 
I will miss him very ouch as I am sure you will also. 

\-lith every good wish -

Cordially yours, 
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ES'l:ABLXSHED 1928 

~~p7~~ 
TRADE MARf< REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KA.l.~SAS OITY 6, MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

May 14, 1956 

I have your letter of May 4, and I appreciate your sending me the 
colored slides, which I shall look at and either keep or return to 
you. 

I enclose a five-cent 1847 cover on which I would like your opinion. 

I have not heard from Bernard Harmer since I returned the Kalamazoo 
cover. I agree with your idea that we may get better results using 
honey rather than vinegar, and I hope your letter brings the desired 
results. 

The Fipex was a great show, especially for the dealers. Six or eight 
dealers that I talked to at the exhibit reported that it was a buying 
crowd, and the sales exceeded their expectations. The display covered 
a great area, and almost wore me out. I was there part of three days, 
and saw only a fraction of it. It was well set-up to handle such a 
large crowd. I was disappointed in the number of frames displaying 
19th Century U.S. 

I met Mr. Bacher, of the Westminster Stamp Company, from london, and 
visited with him for a while. He remembered my article "How Many 1847 
Covers", and said that he knew of a collection in Scotland comprising 
about 35 1847 covers which might be for sale. I am going to write him, 
telling him what I am interested in insofar as postal history is con
cerned on the '47s. It may be that some of the 35 covers will fit into 
my collection. 

CCH: jm 
.J!;nc. 

C. C. Hart 



Hr. C. C. Hnrt, 
Suite 1020, 922 \'lalnut st . 1 

Kansas City 6~ Ho . 

Dear hr. Hart: 

}fay 15, 1956. 

Yours of the 14th received enclosing tho 5: 1847 cov l' with the 
BlQod stamp. I doubt if anyone could state that t'is item is genuine 
in every respect as there is little if ruw evidence on l·lhichto base 
an opml.on. In I!\Y' humb1e opinion the only value thiEi item has is in 
the 5¢ '47 as an off-cover sinele and in the Blood stamp. As I am no 
authority on Locals I wouldn't know whether the latter was genuine or 
otherwine. I sincerely regret r:w inability to lend you any assistance 
on this cover which I am returning . 

Up to this writing I have not had any further word from Bernard Harmer 
but no doubt I lIlll shortly. I am convinced that if he \'lOuld advise the 
attorneys for the Estate to make a refund that they would not hesitate to 
do so. How could they refuse? 

Confidential. Be careful of Bacher as he is, in mr opinion, quite a 
slick article and out for all the U. S. dollars he can lay hands on. I 
do not have ~ money transactions with him. 

\'j:: th every good wish -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-1S¢ 

POD Form 3800 
Apr. 1955 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
'* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: ItS5 16-71541- 1 



J]EFFERSON STAMP COII~ 1110. 

A 
COL. L. J. HEYMAN. A. U. S. RETIRED 

A. P. 5.-S. P. A . ETC. 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

Stanley Ashbrook 
33 Fort Thomas Ave., 
For t Thel!5 s, :ICy 

Dea r Stanle y., 

438 SO. 5TH STREET 

WABASH 9939 

LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY May" 8, 1956 

Missed you in New York. The Show was really wonderful 
and sorry that you werent there. 

Lncl sed is • 1t 1851 which I wish you would help me .ut 
en.I cant ~11te ~ke it .ut. Please nete the "0" in .ne. 

Am ~ncJ osln8 }'iIosta~e for return and I (10 thank you for 
your many fOrMer kindness'. 

Bes t regard s, 



, 

Col. L. J. He.yman, 
438 So. 5th St., 

Louisville 2 J IW. 

Dear L. J. : 

l:ay ll, 1956. 

Hera-lith the One Cent 1851 as per yours of the 
8th. Thin is a T-JPC IV 3tar.J.p a..'ld one of the v£ry 
fine double tl'a'ls.f'ers . If you care to have the m:
act pl~-te position I suggest that you refer to Vol. 1 
of t\V One Cent book - Chapter on Pl ... te One La.te. I 
illuntr&ted all of the 200 positions w~ I am sure you 
would not have any trouble findinG an illustration of 
this position. 

I found it impossible to &tterxl Fipex but from 
all reports it i]as an outstanding success from every 
anele. 

\lith best ... .ashes -

Cordially yours~ 



Hobbs Stamp Co., 
.38 -ark F'a-,r, 

J.fay 18; 1956. 

riC11 York .38, H.Y. 

GentlEnen: 

Yours of the 15th with check for t 50. 00 received. 
Th.tlnk., very nuch . 

Regarding the 1¢ 1857 that YOll enclosed and uhich 
I am returning heretvith .. this is a Type II from Plate 2, 
relief "A. If There is nothine unusual about it in the 
\lay of a variety. Becc..Wlo it is in such poor condit:i on, 
I do not believe it har very much value" hence I nm 
snvir ... ~ you the expense of returning it by re§istered mail . 

I have been so busy I have not had tiMe to attend 
to tl;ose shotts on u! lct! you made me a bid but I ,dll 
get z:round to it in due tline. 

S~erely yours, 



For=3817 
RfV.8-5:J 

JJo~t ®ffice mepartmtllt 
,Received from: TANlEY B. SHB. XJK 

P. O. Box 3 
I -------------·------------3-3-it;- FT:1't'iQmas-""Aiie~:--

____________________________ EOltT __ THO.Ml.l..<i,__ ¥. ___ _ 

to ~lT~ibb-~-31~;~r'Q::~----------------------
_____ 3~---PD~.r J~ _____ R!.Q __ w ___ ~---------------------------------
--THlREC~~-H-C}aA~B!fsED-Fo(BM~T cAND-INTE~~'MAiL:-

OES NOT PROVIDE FOR lNO N1F1CATlONTL 
GPO 16-6931 - 1 POSTMASTER. 


